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DaIly Devo'tlonai 	 AFTERNOON 

decree 
(6) News 	 12:00 (2.44) News CCID,, el"Mcd 	a 	 3? Pot Komori. for 	 3:30 (2, I) How To Survive lSluue forth (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (6) Young And 1TSITItf'5 	55(tern.iy 	7Rwsgroisict 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 A Marriage 7:30 () Am America 	 Restless ssion1ici,t 	8S* 	35Toom,de,t 	 Truth 	 (6) Match Game 	
(4 Forum 44 	 (8) Jackpot 1,* r-eluse 	57 	food 	9Aowpo,10 	

(6) Concentration 	 (9) One Life To 	
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(9) Password 

58 L egal 	i 	euo* 	g 	rn 
Sh*eimer 59 L 	 ItFathersIcoilt 4OPrOit.biI.d 	 (8) Whats My Line 	 Live 	 (33) Batman 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (35) Big Valley 
to 	 19Edi10r$ tab) 	l2tincloSos 	 (13) Defectives 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	 (44) GlIligan's Island 	

6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 Tuxedo 	 12:30 (2,1) Blank Check 
0CPtingti 	 Pt Tyrxtajeus 	43Copertia,nec 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 ShOW 	 5:00 (9) DInah Shore 	

Jeannie 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (6) Search For 
22DUtChCt 	DOWN 	 *tf.im,th) 	44 Scope 	

(33, 44) Star Trek 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	
IL 

?3 Born 	 24 Dolt 	45 Tjmi; 
6:30 (2,1) NBC News 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Tomorrow 

24 Weeps 	IGO!Iers 	P5Hni$jQueen 	47Quota 	 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	.1:00 (2,8) Somerset 	 Neighborhood 27 Accost 	 Romw 	48neIg. 	
• 	 (6) What's My Line 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 (13) Old Smothers 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) News 31 Strog 	2S;oprg way 	PTBoysnwn. 	 (8.9) Let's Make 	 (9) L 	Sh 	 Club 	 Brothers 	 (I) Movie 	 (44) Variety 32Aite 	3BOTtya 	28 Gloat i*, 	49Mcroscops 	 Lucy 	ow 

33 Oriental con 	4 D*v co~ 29 COu'1sy t Ile 	DIII 	 A Deal 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (24) Man And 	 (9) Movie 	 12:00 (2) News 
Environment II 	 (44) Leave It To 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 

34 	 5Sutac 	 (13) Movie 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	5:30 (2) News 
8:00 (2, 8) Mac Davis 	 Club 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 Beaver 	 (6,8) News  

(6) Waltons 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	930 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) All My Children 
(9) Barney Miller 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 Theatre 	 623 (2) Profiles In 	

Junction 	 (35, 44) Movie 
(24) BIll Moyers 	 (9) GilIlgan's Island 	 (24) ElectrIc Company 	 Education 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	

1 :30 (2, 1) 
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ut ou Cost Seminole $1.5 Million 
By ED PRICKE"rl' 	 "Unless the economy picks up," Harris noted, used up Its $100 million surplus shoring up this Ralph Turllngton, 	 This year 's budget decrease in Seminole was Herald Staff Writer 	 "a $230 million Shortfall is expected next year" at year's shortages. 	 Although school officials, Harris says, are taking 	part of a total $34 million trirr.n,d trim the state level, 	

a "positive approach" to the problem, he said if the - board budgets across the st.a What It will mean here, according to Harris, Is a 

	

State school funds in Seminole County next year 	
$1.5 million estimate holds true, the superintendent 	No one, Harris noted, is at: 	

' - 

could be slashed as much as $1.5 million, Assistant School Superintendent William Layer has possible reduction In summer school, a potential 

	

: 	-  

School Superintendent Roger Harris said today. predicted a reduction In salaries if this year's cutback In special education programs 
- even a 

	

would be forced to ask the school board for some 	Legislature, but he said school officials will i' 
cutback extends Into next year's school budget. 	hard look at drivers' education classes, action, 	 closely monitoring this year's session In 

	

Thecutbackherewould bearesul t of apred jc(ed 	
Layer refrained from going to the board with 	Tallahassee. 

	

6.6 per cent reduction In education funds brought on 	And, Harris, said," there's some feeling at the 	
In the wake of a cabinet rollback, Seminole this year's cuts because the school system was able 	Regardless, Harris said, "Seminole County will 

	

by about a $230 million anticipated shortage in state 	local level" that it not only will extend, but cuts will County's budget was trimmed this year by $608,000 to absorb the loss with 
contingency funds and by 	continue to carry on the best instructional program revenues, 	

be even more severe because the state already has at the bequest of State Education Commissioner cutting money from 
some line items. 	 possible." _______ 	
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Safety is a family affair. 	I 

GOVERNOR'S I 
ARRIVE AllY! ii HIGHWAY SAFETY I 

I 
	SUNSHINE STATE JJ COMMISSION 	I 

Fk1̀ 146 D.p.rvn..i: of Ado"Antittrale,, I 

, rvirria 	 ) I IIJ1 	IflTer park 	 IJJI LOS T in Space 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Sweepstakes 	
(6) 	The World 	lP (44) Dinah 	 City Council 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 Semester 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Turns 8:30 (9) 	d Couple 	 Meeting 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) Let's Make A (35) Movie 	

Best 	
Deal 

	

9:00 (2) World At War 	
10:30 (2, 8) Wheel 01 	

2:00 (2, 0) Days Of Our 
(0) Archer 

	

Fortune 	
Lives 

(6) Movie 	
8-9 NBC MAC DAVIS SHOW FBI played by Aldine King. In shot'.s. The first episode has 	(6) Gambit 	 (6) Guiding Light (9) Streets ot 	Funny little man Tim Conway, first episode, Karen tangles Archer involved with a vicious 	(44) Green Acres 	 (; $10000 Pyramid 

	

San Francisco 	singer-actress 	Florence with a veteran congressman extortion ring that preys on 	11:00 (70) High Rollers 	2:30 (2,0) The Doctors (13, 44) Movie 	Henderson and Mt'rie and who wants to close hearings on distressed families of young 	(6) Now You See II 	(6) Girl In My (24) Consumer 	Donny Osmond the rest couldn't government reorganization just activists, The extortionists zip- 	(9) Split Second 	 Life Survival 	 make it, one assumes are Mac's as she is atut to read her 	proach prcnts, telling them 	(4) Phil Don,)hue' 	 (9) The [ Ig 
9 	(14) Assiqnment 	

et, tonight. Big skit has 1ac buss's stittincnt to the cmii 	their offspring is imprisoned on 	11:30 (2, 0) Hollywood 	 Showdown America 
10:00 (2, 8) Movin' On and Tim working as movers, mittec. 	 drug charges in Turkey, but a 	 Squares 	 (33) My Favorite 	

111 

	

(6) Love 01 Life 	 Martian (24) The Sinners 	and Florence the victim. Mac's 	9-I1 CBS THURSDAY NIGHT large sum of money can bribe 	(9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) Underdog 10:30 (33) Rat Patrol 	opening song is "We Can Work MOVIES "The Family" their way out. When the money 	(33) Florida 	 3:00 (2, 0) Another World 
11:00 (2, 6,8,9) News 	it Out." The young Osmonds Charles Bronson costars with is collected, the young people 	 Lifestyle 	 (6) Price Is Right 

(24) Woman 	sing "It Takes Two" and TellySavahts in this tale about aremurdered. Are 	gets 	11:55 (6) News 	 (9) General Hospital (3$) The Saint 	'Morningslde of the Moun. a hired killer who goes about his from an underground news- (44) Night Gallery 	tam." 	 "profession" in a very paper editor played by Mar. 
(6) Movie 
(9) 	Wide World ot 	PREMIEJIE Karen Valentine fashion. The hired gun Is played ring. 

Entertainment 	has her own show now, and the by Bronson, and Savalas is a 

	

11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 	8:30.9 	ABC 	KAREN organized, 	workmanlike jorfe Gortner in breaking the 

(24) Man And 	opening episode establishes her mob boss who tries to bring 10-11 ABC HARRY 0 "Sound 	 BOOK REVIEWS1i Environment II 	presence - In no uncertain Bronson Into his organization, of Trumpets" Jazz buff Harry (44) The Fugitive 	manner - in Washington. Jill Ireland plays Telly's wife, discovers one of his favorite 

	

12:00 (24) Captioned News 	
Karen plays Karen Angelo, who whose beauty strikes Bronson, musicians is In trouble. The 	BEM. By Georges Sim. Knights Teroplars. All of which 

1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 
torks for Open America, a and almost leads him into a musIcian, whose luck has been enon. Harcour t Brace Jovanov- is a bit confusing, but Durrell FRIDAY   	 citizens' action organization, trap. 	 running bad, takes a payoff to ich. 166 Pages. 16.95. 	manages to sort it out reason. Denver Pyle plays her boss. 	9-10 	NBC 	ARCHER remain silent after witi,,slnga 	Although it was originally ably well until the final pages in MORNING 	 Karen has an office manager PREMIER Brian Keith stars 	murder, harry senses a published in Europe in 1961, this which another mystery is posed 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee who is an ex-newspaper gal Lew Parker, a private 	. problem, does some checking, is the first appearance In this for the reader to unravel. 6:15 (I) Sunshine 	played by Dena Dietrich and a vestigator. It's not much dif- and almost winds up a victim country for "Betty" - but the 	Durrell is not easy to read, his Almanac 	 roommate who works for the ferent from other private-eye himself, 	 admirers of Georges Simenon prose often murky, but It must 

	

are going to find Itwaan'w 	be noted that for all 	there _____________________________ the 

long wait, 	 are some beautifully written SEEK & FIND 	 Four j 	 __ 	
Simenon again writes with scenes in this complex book I 1 	I 	 - 

You asked for it... 

Now here it is! 
BEGINNING MONDAY 

) lel\ . 

11 IJ KJLV 	 that u 	tJnggJ so many Christmas celebration at an 
the beautiful economy of line 	most nothblythe one detaifla 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 el.s, but this (line he fails to 	Phil Thomas 
- 	of his other psychological nov. 	ancient chateau near Avignon. 

provide the absorbing story 	AP Book Editor 
For Friday, January 30 	1975 	 Fine writing alone just Isn't 

that 	highlighted 	the 	others. 

enough. 	 BLACK SUNDAY. By Thom. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	she can hardly be called a her. 	$7.95. 

The protagonist of this book, 	as Harris. Putnam. 318 Pages. 
One whose co-operation Is 	You could be taking on more 	olne, is Betty, a woman in her 	Just a one-sentence summary 
aims will throw some road- 	you can handle. Ease up or 	a well-.to-cio family, and mother 	should be intriguing enough to 

essential to your 	immediate 	responsibilities right now than 	late 20, married to a man from 	of the "Black Sunday" plot 
blocks In your path. Keep cool 	you'll shortly be boxed-In, 	of two children, She Is also a 	mike you want to read It: An at all costs. 	 SAGIVFARIUS (Nov. 23.Dec. 	drunkard and has a penchant 	Arab guerrilla attack on the Su. 
Be extra-careful If you're using 	refuse to aid one who's gotten to 	reader first meets her, she Is 	television blimp. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	21) It's to your best Interest to 	promiscuity. When the 	per Bowl using the familiar 
tools 	today, 	Also, 	If 	you're 	you 	before 	materially, 	then 	drunk, sitting in a bar called 	Who in his wildest tmagina. 	' working with another, remind 	forgot 	you 	till 	his 	present 	"The Hole" with a mentally in 	tion would ever conceive that him to work in a safe, orderly 	dilemma, 	 man - one of the many who 	the well-known blimp drifting way. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 	fl-Jan. 	frequent this particular place - 	overhead would be carrying a 
You're 	not especially 	lucky 	opponents now. 	It 	will only 	attentions by an older woman explosive laced with 	packed today when putting out cash for 	stiffen their resistance to your 	who takes pity on her, 	shrapnel charges that was 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	19) If you try to bowl over your 	and Is rescued from his peculiar 	deadly load of shaped plastic 

risky or chancy ventures. Buy 	aims. Be tactful, considerate. 	She shouldn't have. Betty, the 	about to go off In a blast aimed nothing sight-unseen, 	 AQUARIUS (Jan 	S.Vah iQi 	--.-..i-.- 

	

- --.. — . 	 •-, reisuer tears, earner naa been at killing 80,000 people, In, 
UPS g, Of Q$apØ$5y in titi puzzle. Find Nch 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't blame your mistakes on bossed out of her home by her eluding the President of the 

I4d.i name sad box It in as mwn: 	
Be extra.watch!W of those in others; rather, reexamine your husband when he found her in a United States. CAMPING 	CONSERVATION IIF.AI,Tf( 	 your charge and of your own ideas. See If that's where compromising situation and she The cover of this book warns 

ChARACTER 	FAMILY 	IIOMEMAKINC, 	material possessions. Don't the fault lies. 	 Is a thoroughly rotten person — the reader-net to start unless he 
CITIZENSHIP FARM LIFE 	NATURE STUDY COMMt'Nrry GARI)ENIN(; 	 deal with persons you mistrust. 	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) one suicidally determined to plans to read nonstop and that Tomorrow - J'irtorjal Forms 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be spending more time Foul not only her own nest but warning Isn't too far off base. 

	

01 	Sacrod 	' 	 Your patience and temper. A problems of others than you will to help her. And she's most
WH 	paced, timely, frightening and 

	

0 	KnIM Of 	X. 
slight provocation could cause solving your own, 	 adept at IL 	 all the other adjectives usually 

There's just a thin veneer over today shouldering burdens and also those of the people who try 	Action-packed, crisp, fast- 

you to overreact unflatteringly. 	
The trouble with this novel is found In promotion material by VIRGO Aug. 23.Sept, 22) 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	that not only Is Betty a thor. the publisher aren't too far off 

JIM KILLY in Don't spread yourself too thin 	
oughly dislikable person and base either, In short, "Black 

"BLACK BELT JONES" 	vengeance - 
I 

where your resources are 	JAN. 31, 1975 	 thus Impossible to empathize Sunday" Is quite simply a first. concerned. You purse can't 	 with but she also is utterly bor. class plot told In first-class handle a spending spree. 	Plans for improving your Ing, despite Simenon's valiant fashion, LIBRA (Sept. 23..() 	23) station in life this year may get attempts to show the reader 	Dudley Lehew Know when to back oft today if off to a slow start
S:00 	 I

. Don't use this just what makes Betty 	
The Associated Press you run into too much op. as a cue to give them U, 	Phil Thomas w*,.I it 89"1819 	 % positon. Discretion is the better Persistence eventually rewards 	AP Books Editor MrSuPA.n.. PalS ________________________ 	

part of valor, 	 you. 

FAMILY 	 ______ 
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0000 WITH 	 _______ 
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movies 	"The Forgotten 	 (L  
Wilderness," that Nippon Audio 	 - - 	
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s, largest 	-4 .'. 	
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	 I 	 '11 	- hdo blooming and
bare trees Into puMq forth new leaves. And In Sanford, while their snowbound 	

television production company 	 . I 	'ft . - 

Sit 	UMM ERTIME hav 	

Northern brotfrrs in that country, determined to 	j 	'- 	 - 1 	- IN JANUARY?    	are forced : w:tcb sports on television, these energetic youngsters enjoy a game of basketball 	 the.star
(Continued On Page 2-A) 	Japanese viewer, will soon see t& old Saafsrd Zoo festared I. e tekyiek. ipedal, "A risy in t Life of Stan &ock' 
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By DONNA ESES 	 She Is appealing for $30,000 In Seminole County, compiled Its history in Middlebury, Vermont. 	 states, "visitth at the home of their son in community, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 beautification money directly to the 1942 with many facts and dates furnished 	"Having decided to make Longwood his Longwood, and became interested in the 	While the Douglass report indicates the committee In Tallahassee, noting the 1976 by Miss Elizabeth Rand of Orlando, 	home, Mr. Rand was appointed a lay idea of building a church In the community community of Longwood was founded Research Is underway that may prove 	year may be especially important to 	The church history records that reader and read the services of the church and, back in Boston, procured funds for the "about 1880," the reports also state that 
tennlal whfle the nation Is celebrating Its 	While it has been generally believed, and Episcopal Chuch to be performed in the the property of Mr. Herick (the town's 

the City of Longwood will mark its cen' 	Longwood citizens. 	 "probably the first sacrament of the on Sundays in a small log schoolhouse 011 erection of a building. A lot had already Henck arrived In Florida in 1173 by 200
Mrs. Grace Bradford, Immediate past 	Longwood's founding. at least one piece of bgptiL,n of an I ant

th birthday anniversary in 1976. 	published, that 1880 was the -year of 	 been donated by Mr. E. W. Henck for ft steamboat up the SL Johns River from 

	

community of L.ongwood, Florida, was the founder.) 	 purpose." 	 Jacksonville to Mellonvllle (which later 
president of the Central Florida Society for 	 nf daughter of Mr. and 	"To these services the Reverend Lyman 	In April, 1971, Dr. Paul Douglass, at that became part of Sanford). evidence, a recorded baptinn, indicates Mrs. F.H. Rand. The child was baptized in Phelps of Fort Reed (a mir.-Oonary in time head 

of the Rollins College Center for Historic Preservation, is revealing this 	the community prior to 1877. 	 the home on Easter Day, April 1, 1877, by Orange County) came from time to time. Practical Politics, published a study on and by 1876 much of the best land had been 
"He (Henck) laid claim to a homestead information to the Florida RI-Centennial 	Christ Episcopal Church, built in 1880 the Reverend J.H. Wedell, a young Mr. Rand's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward consolidation for the four South Seminole settled," Committee In the state capital today. 	and the oldest church still in use In clergyman recently come to Florida from Rand of Boston," the church history cities and Included brief histories of each 	jContlnued ( Page 2-A) 
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Police Beef-Up Given Okay 	 2 

By GLORIA DROGOZA 	dephrtmerit" rather than advertise for bids of a new a part-time officer for se%eral ,___ '_- 	

0 
- 	- - - 

- ____ 	
I 	

•1 Herald Staff Writer 	contracting for complete police car with police package months, the city had spent only 	 'y- 	- - 	 - 	
, 	 _,___ 

', 	 LAKE MARY — City council protection with the Sheriff's equipment on it. 	 about $5,000 of Its original '._t -" p' 	

' 	 '.- 	 - i_ 	 Ii
111111 - 

 - ,

_ last night unanimously ap- Department. 	 Perinchief also told the police dpeartment budget of 	
. I 	____________ 	-. 	--- 	 . 	 - 

I 	 _;-V 	

* 	

3 T C1 L 	V 	ti j red 

proved resolutions Increasing 	He proposed, and council council he had received eight $35711, Perinchief said 	t' 	s 	 ,, 	 ___________ ' 	 - 	 -._.. ---. its own police force and set a agreed with little dissent, that applications for the police chief 	In other action the council 	" 
- 	.  Feb. 12 target date for selecting We city: 1) hire a fulltime of. post and said he hopes council denied former Ch 	 LKL %, - 	 - T 	- _i~ 

- - 

	 I.I - a new police chief. 	 ficer at an annual salary of can begin interviewing in'v- zgerald's request for vacation 	 ee 	I 	 z 	--I;!!;;!,- 	 __ 

 

	

Its action means it will 90011111 $8,2DO; 3) eliminate the present mediately so that a decision can pay, but granted him t1tree days 	 I _. 	 - 	 -1 	__ - 	__ - - - __ 	__ e_06~ 	 ; 	
, 	

__ _ 	__ 	~ 

	

have a three-man police force.part-time position; 4) advertise be made within 10 days, or by pay beyond his quitting date, 	 - - 	 . 	 - - .-.e--, 

	

Councilman Burt Perinchief, for bids for life insurance for the council's next regular He resigned effective Jan. 14 'in 	 . - 	 . 	 .
1 the police commissioner, said three police officers, 5) extend meeting, Feb. 12. 	 order to report to o new job Jan. 	 - • 	 - . 	 . or, it 	city would do better to S'jclal Security benefits to all of 	The salary for the chief would 20, but his pay period ended 	 - contthte with our own police its full-time employes and 6) be $10,500, the same paid for.. Jan, 17. 	

. 
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ABOUT FICTION, By Wright 
MONSIEUR, By lawrence Morris. 	Harper & Row. 	182 

Durrell. 	VikIng, 	309 	Pages. Pages, 18.95. 
18.95. As creator of 17 novels and 	10 

Reading Lawrence Durrell's Winner of the National Book 
lutcst novel, "Monileur," is one Award for fiction, Wright Mor. 
thing. Understanding it, anoth. ris Is eminently qualified to dis- 
er.Foritis,asjIenear the cuss the art to which he has 
end of the book has It, definitely devoted so much of his life, and 
it 	"new 	and rather undisci- he does so with great chann 
pithed departure from the or. and elegance in this Informal 
(hp4i$.y product." book he has subtitled 'Res'er. 
It opens with the cnt Reflections on the Nature of 

one of a "trinity of lovers." The Fiction with Irreverent Obuer. 
dead man Is Piers (le Nogaret. vatiom on Writers, Readers, & 
The other legs of the triangle Other Abuses." 
are his mad sister SyMe and In extremely well.wrltt,n 
her 	husband, 	Bruce, 	the prc. Morris Painstakingly - 
sometime narrator 	of 	this but never Oerhearingly 

- ctll- 
rather murky story. Revelation neates his own peculiar vi(* of 
that Piers's core was burlej Just what fiction is and but. 
headless leads Bruce into a tresses what he has to sa' with 
long, occasionally dull but more quotations from writers h (eels 
(4ten 	intcresting, 	(I's'rtUon Iti'c tontrihuted greatlto 
on the flirtation of the trio with tWit 	D. 	If. J,awrenc,, Get'. 
if strange Gnostic cult In which ti'Ude Stein, James Jyce, to 
death - not natural - is the name a few. Morris's ue of just 
final reward, 11 the right quotation to fuminate 

Of the three, only Piers em. what he has to aayabout his 
braces the cult - In which the craft Is most ef(ect'e. 
"World of the Good cod Was a While 	believig 	that 	

I 

dead one, and that He had been currently "more gd f 
replaced by if usurper - a God I4( written, an Published, 
of Evil" -. and, of course, pays than 	at 	any 	me 	in 	our 
the price for his devotion. In. history," Morris iso concludes 
twined 	although 	not 	ob. unhappily, 	that ,,there 	is 	no 

so 	the first, with the question that le and less of It 
wuide and the mystical cult is is being read." 

another narrative thread deal Phil Th(uis 
tng tith the alleged sins of the Al' I 	,kqdit.ot' 	______ 

mar Chiel (ierald Fitzgerald, 
Pertnchlef told The Herald 
later. 

When Councilman Harry 
Terry asked to extend life In-
surance benefits to all em-
ployes, Perinchief said he did 
not know If there was enough 
money and urged the council to 
act now on his police proposal 
so the city would be In com-
pliance with state law. 

Council did not discuss costs 
of the police commissioner's 
proposals, but, according to a 
cost analysis he had presented 
to them in wilting, Lake Mary 
could hold the expense of the 
chief, one officer and one car to 
$27,511.77 compared to an 
estimated $33,207 for the county 
to provide the same protection. 
Major differences were In 
salaries and retirement. 

The city's estimate also did 
not Include costs of liability 
Insurance or workmen's com-
pensation. 

Perinchief also estimated it 
would coot the city $18,772 to 
maintain his three-man force 
through the rest of this fiscal 
year which ends in October. He 
estimated the police car would 
cost 1-4,500 to $5,000. 

Because of the chief's 
January resignation and lack of 

DRIVER KILLED 	One person was killed and three others Injured Last night In a car-tnsck vollisiou on Markham Woods Road near SR-U1. Florida Highway Patrol Trooper Ernie Jacobs said Lena Parham Craft=, 28, IN COLLISION 	Orlando, died at Florida Hospital North of head injuries three hours after the 1:38 p.m. crash. A passenger In Ms. Crafton's ear, her brother, John A. Parham, 24, Ibis Road, Loagwood, was listed In fair condition today at Florida North. Madelyn S. Weitfall, $O, Longwood Rte, 2, driver of the pickup truck toverturned above) was in serious condition in the intensive care unit. Her daughter, Janis Westlall, 14, was listed In good condition. Troopers said the car was northbound and the truck south. 
bound when the near-headon collision occurred. 

Thieves Steal Luxury Automobile 
By BOB I.LOYD 	 cameras, two radios, a typewriter and 50 	slept and took in exctss of $800 cash from herald Staff Writer 	 record albums were reported missing 	the house. 

	

Sheriff's deputies today were sear- 	after a burglar)' at the Forest City home 	Detective Sgt. Robert Kunkler said a 

	

ching for a new luxury auto, guns, stereo 	of William Bowes, 466 W. Lake Brantley 	Sunday night fire that damaged the 

	

equipment and fruit boxes stolen by 	Road. deputy F.M. Stewart repor'ed. 	clubhouse at Marbeya Club Apartments, thieves over Seminole Count)'. 	 Two shotguns and a rifle, valued at 	SR436 at Lake Howell, Casselber'ry, has 

	

Town and Country LIncoln-Mercury 	1305, were reported taken In a burglary 	been ruled "accidental" and traced to 

	

Inc., U.S 17-92 at Five Points, south of 	at the Longwood home of Bill Governale, 	paint and other substances stored under S,tnfonI, reported a 1975 LIncoln Co*- 

	

tinental Mark IV sedan, valued at $9,160. 	
212 Nob Hill Circle. 	 a sink cabinet in the clubhouse kitchen 

	

was stolen from a lot and attempts were 	William Pethick of Tavares told 	area.  

	

titade to steal a second Continental, 	deputies that 37 black fruit boxes, with 	&IflfOfd police today reported burglars 

	

Deputy Joe Patton reported. The stolen 	the Imprint "May Bros.", were stolen 	° broke into the Sanford-Seminole 

	

car was described as a two-door white 	from a citrus grove at SR-46A and 	Jaycee headquarter, building at 427 
vehicle with a red vinyl top. 	 Country Club Road west of Sanford. 	1'ettth Avenue took only beer and 

drinks from a refrigerator and a book 

	

Forest Allen Greene, of 104 Canada 	Deputy David 1 Smith said the boxes 	
eight-cent postage stamps (torn a tie- 

	

Avenue, Rolling hills, Longwood, 	were valued at ,'O. 	
Patrolman Eugene Fog!. said J 

	

reported a guitar and stereo equipment 	stwrtfrs dek .'e Sgt. Oscar 	Emote, 410 W. Fourth St., Sanford, 

	

valued at $1,330, missing after his home 	said today that a sneak thief entered the 	reported a $125 gasoline tank was stolen 

	

ttas entered via a living room window. 	Midway home of 80.year-old Norman 	from a parkd van belonging to Seminole 

	

Stereo equipment, diving gear, two 	Haddock yesterday while the resident 	(r•• 
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By ED PRICKEYF 	Even a "buddy system" will remainder of the money came 
Herald Staff Writer 	be Initiated. Mrs. Raettlg, who from $212,000 in revenue 

I 
Is in charge of the Altamonte sharing funds. a' - , fr_-..• .. 	if 't 	 -'a 

Pr 
County's new $542000 mental meet "other people with limit Itself to Seminole Countyt 

- 	 - - ---. 	

For Vilma Raettlg, Seminole unit1 said patients admitted will 	Though the facility won't 

health center is more than a problems." 	 patients, mct patients who 

	

' 	•.'t :.J facility - it's a place where 	Also, "horticulture therapy" enter the facility will be from - 	

P 	 people go to get help, 	will be practiced at the facility. Seminole. - 	

In fact, Mrs. ilsettig wishes it Patients will plant flowers in 	Last year, Mrs. Raettlg said, hadn't been named a facility, the courtyard, which Mrs. 
30 patients sought treatment at - -

' 	 Something more human and Raettlg says will be 
the only the Orlando facility under the - 	

warm would have been more In area where patients or visitors Baker Act. The number In- 
Patients 

line with her thinking. 	 are allowed to smoke, 	creases if all referrals from I 	 Patients under the super. 	Mrs. RaetUg and 	private doctors is added, but - 	. 	 - 	vision of Mrs. RaetUg and Ms. tge, in many ways, 	
private referrals haven't been 	j 

- 	. 	-- 
- '- 	 --- ' 	 Jo Ann Partridge, director of bolize the Innovative leadership tabulated.  - awl -. 

mental health at Florida and humanistic attitudes 	The new unit is constructed Raettfg, director of the mental health facility at Florida North Hospital, w on hand this Hospital, will undergo "en- prevalent In today's treatment 
adjacent to Florida Hospital morning for a press preview of the new facility. 	 vlronment.al therapy" at the 24- of mental health patients. 	
North on Semoran Boulevard. 	) 

	

bed Altamonte Springs unit. 	Mrs. Haettlg, who has a 
masters degree from Loma it is designed to handle walk-in

patients as well as the men-Linde University In California, tally Ill who require Intensive 
hospital 

and Ms. Partridge, who 	
care. graduated from Florida State 	Dr. Werner Metz, Srnfno!, Vnivcr;iity sith a inatcrs in 1- fandal Hatchets Chuff ch 	County Mental health • psychology, began readying 	

Association director, said the facility last June. 	
facilIty will provide "corn- Today, the press toured the By GLORIA DROGOSZ 	 Patrolman Bob Connally, 	

Longwood 	 facility briefly before an open County patients. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 officer, said the man was carrying an 	 prehenslve care" for Seminole 

estimated 80 grams of marijuana. 	John M. Chenet, 25, 701 Logan Dr., was house on Sunday when the 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - A hatchet- 	Possession of any amount over 5 grams is 	arrested and charged with leaving 	
Metz also said he wouldn't be public Li Invited between 2 

surprised if the facility (ills up wielding vandal tore through St. Mary 	a felony, U Steve Garver said, 	 scene of an accident and (ailing to use and 5 	
rapidly. Magdalen Church here yesterday, 	Bond was set at $5,434. Cavallere was 	due care in driving at about 2a.m. today, 	Exactly when the center will leaving a trail of wreckage and shat- 	being held in the Altamonte Springs jail 	according 	to 	Patrolman 	Chip open hasn't been determined, 	And when it does, Mrs. tering an imported stained glass window, 	awaiting transfer to the Seminole County 	&ewlngton. 	 but Mrs. Raettlg said, hopefully Raettlg will be there with her In all, damages were estimated at a total 	jail, Garver said. 	 He was released on his own it will open by sometime next new innovative plans and ways V of $3,000, Church Secretary Mrs Joe 	 recognizance. 	 week, 	 to take care of those who are Hinton said Friday. 	 Chenet allegedly struck a 1966 Chrysler 	The project was funded with a oftentimes unable to care for 

	

All the doors - both interior and ex- 	 belonging to Martha Rollins, 699 PZ,000 bond issue approved by themselves - the ones society tenor - of the new church were 	A guest at the Ramada Inn Motel at 	Longdale Dr., as he was turning the Seminole voters In W70. The has named the "mentally Eli." destroyed, apparently by a hatchet. The 	State Road 436 and Douglas Road found a 	corner to go to his home. According to culprits also created considerable 	surprise passenger in the elevator 	Brewington, the Rollins vehicle, which damage In the school and social hall. 	yesterday when he started to ride it. 	was empty at the time, was knocked Checks Head To Veterans The stained glass window was liii- 	Inside was a blanket-covered color 	approximately 25 feet. Damages to both ported from Spain. 	 television set, apparently removed from 	vehicles were minor. 
According to Altamonte Springs police, 	an empty room and abandoned by a 	Cassolb.rry 	 WASHINGTON (AP) —Some $1778 million will actually be ' only a candy bar and carton of chocolate 	would-be thief, according to Altamonte 1,4 

2.5 million holders of Veterans distributed In checks, The rest 
was reported to police yesterday mar- 
milk were reported missing. The incident 	Srigs police. 	 Police here are investigating a break- 	Administration life insurance probably will be allocated as 	$ 

	

In at the law offices of Wilfred Conrad, 	policies will get their 1975 dlvi- credit toward future premiums ning. 	
100 N. Dixie 'Highway, acco'dIng to LI. 	dend checks withIn 45 days In a or to buy additional insurance, Vincent B. Cavallere, I054 Martex Rd., 	Stereo, radio and tape equipment plus 	Frederick McGowan. Someone ap- government effort to pump an option which Is open to the Apopka, was arrested early this morning 	a five-speed bike, valued at & total of 	parently pried open a second4tory 	cash quickly into the recession, veterans, he said. on charges of possession of marijuana, 	$550, were reported stolen from 601 	window by an outside staircase to gain 	plagued economy. 	 He said the average dividend reckless driving and attempting to elude 	Crosby Court yesterday afternoon, ac- 	entry. So far nothing has been reported 	Announcing this Thursday, would be $163 for holders of an Altamonte Springs police officer. 	cording to LI. carver, 	 missing. 	 White House Press Secretary World War I U.S. Government 

	

- 	 Ron Nessen said participants in Life Insurance, $69 for those 
the three affected Insurance covered by the World War II 	- 	-' 
Plans customarily have re- National Service Life Insurance Patrolman Slates King' Campaign celved their dividends on the and $9 for those with the Korean 
anniversary dates of their pol- War-era Veterans Special Ufe 

Patrolman John Foster, one Sunday at the Melodee Skating crown at the Feb. 8 Valentine Florida 	. 	 ides. 	 Insurance. of the 12 Qfltestafltj In Beta , Rink, Sanford, - 	 Ball In Sanford Civic Center. - The MelOdee Rink will 	
But be said of the early pay- 

ments, "The President feels _______________ 
Phi's vaInt1ne Ball 	King contestant, collect votes1 ,Moreiportant1 all money open for two sessions Sunday, that this a"ction will 

distributes  
"King of Hearts" contest, will at a penny a vote, and the man collect 	during the king from 1-3 p.m. and 3:30.6:30 

substantial amount of cash at a 
be campaigning for votes 	 IV SERVICE who collects the most wears the contest Is donated to the Central p.m. Donations are $1 	

time when It Is needed to give a 	CALL MILLERS session, 
Foster has also arranged a boost to consumer spending." 

	

1ety (A surprise activities 	Nessen said the dividends to- 

Longwood Eyes Centennja
i 

during the skating sessions, tail $335.8 million, but that only 
special appearance 

1w .in if  
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State Justices Face Trial For Misconduct 
TALLAHSSEE, FJa, (AP) - 	 Dekle's case was to be heard case. The proposed opinion The remaining SupremeCourt Fort Pierce heads the second gument a Supreme Court opin- In an unprecedented trial, two first, followed by Boyd's and would have given the utilities justices disqualified them- panel. 	 ion in which he dissented. Florida Supreme Court justices then a second charge against what they were seeking. 	selves from the cases and (our 	Since the JQC broughtthe must defend themselves today Dekle. Final decisions are not 	Dekle also was accused of at- of them selected the seven 

y 	v 	
charges on 	both sides Dekle said his connection Nov.. , against judicial misconduct expected for some time, 	tempting to influence Baisiti 	 with the Mason memorandum visiting judges. 	 have filed arguments and charges that could lead to their 	The JQC tried unsuccessfully County Circuit Judge W.L. Fitz. 	

Retired Justice Richard Er- counter-arguments for 
the was far removed from that of removal from the bench. 	- 	 to have the two Dekle charges patrick In a land case involving 	 Boyd and that his case had been yin headed the panel for 	panels to consider. 	

confused by the charges against 
Justices Hal Dekle and Jo- beard together to demonstrate one of Dekie's political support- utility cases 

but disqualified 	Boyd contended that 
his re- his fellow jurist. 

seph Boyd were set to face a a pattern of alleged miscon. ens, Sam Jackowitz of Miami. panel of visiting jurists 	 himself from the second Dekle election last September ellmi. hearing duct. 	 The cases were heard by 	
charge bccause his brother , nated the possibility of his being 	He also said he was only try. 

Court chamber on charges of secretly accepting  

aruguments In the Supreme 	Boyd and Dekle were accused JQC late last year. Bo'd's JQC 
Robert, is representing Dekle 	removed from the bench for ing to forewarn Fitzgerald a pro. hearing was open to the public it. 
	 alleged actions In a previous about Jackowitz' concern over brought by the Judicial Quail- posed opinion from Edwin Ma- at his request; Dekie's was se- 	 term. 	 whether he could get a fair trial (ications Commission, 	son, a utilities lawyer, in a tax cret as was his prerogative, 	Retired Justice AltoAdains of 	Ironically, he cited in that ar- in Panama City. 

New Noise 
Law Targ et 
Of Dealers 

Conner Asks State Probe 

Of Honeymoon Island Buy 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) 

- The state's $25.5-million purchase of Honeymoon Island should be investigated to 
be sure the state is getting what it's paying for, says 
Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner, 

Conner, who voted against buying the island and has since sought a moratorium on all state land purchases, 
called for the inquiry Thursday following news reports 
that the bland was 114 acres smaller than the state ex-pected. 

He cited an article in the St. Petersburg Times which 
said a Pinellas County aerial survey showed that the 
island contained 316 upland acres, including 17.5 acres 
owned by the nearby city of Dunedin, compared with 413 
acres the state expected to get. 

Conner also was angered by a report that land owned on 
the Island by developer Ilyman Green was valued on county tax rolls at ei.s million. 

Judge Rules Tapes 

Belorg To Government 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge ruled today 

that millions of documents and the White House tapes 
accumulated during the presidency of Richard M. Nixon 
belong to the government. 

The decision nullifies a Sept. 7, 1974, agreement under 
which Nixon was to have partial access and control of his 
papers. 

'There Is no precedent which compels the finding that 
the 'presidential materials and tapes' are the personal 
property of former President Nixon," U.S. District Judge 
Charles H. Richey said In a detailed opinion. 

At issue are an estimated 42 million documents and 214 
years of tape recordings generated by the Nixon White 
House. 

The judge did, however, set out an elaborate procedure 
for Nixon to attempt to recover items or tapes which he 
might claim to be private or personal. 

Rickevs decision, while keeping the Nixon documents 
in Lie pus.ses.ion of the government, also declared them 
out of bounds for unlimited public access. 

Richey said that, while materials and tape recordings 
generated by most federal departments are subject to the 
Freedom of Irthrmatlon Act, the Nixon papers and tapes 
are not. 

Task Force Cut Back 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The liav3' reportedly will cut 

back its aircraft carrier force next year to its smallest 
size since World War H. 

The new Defense budget, which will go to Congress next 
week, is said to reflect a reduction of two carriers. Likely 
to go are the 31-year-old Hancock and the nearly 30-year-
old Oriskany. 

This would leave the Navy with 13 carriers, including 
one used for training. 

Mm. James L. Holloway III, chief of naval operations, 
signaled this development Thursday when he told a San 
Diego audience that surface warships will carry a larger 
share of the sea-control mission "with the reduction of 
carrier force levels." 

American Age Goes Up 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of Americans age 

65 and over Increased by 436,000 between July 1973 and 
July 1974, while the number of preschool youngsters 
dipped by 404,000, the Census Bureau says, 

Ins report Thursday, the bureau noted the continuation 
of a trend toward an older population caused by a 
declining birth rate. 

Those 65 and older accounted fcc 21.8 million persons, or 
10.3 per cent, of the population; children 5 and under 
totaled 16.3 million. 

The worldng.ae population, those in the 16-64 range, in-
creased trvin5?,itos7.S Per cent. 

Drug Permits Changed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Effective in late March, each 

prescription for the widely used tranquilizers Valium and 
Ubniwn will be valid only for six months and for only five 
refills, wider a government artier aimed at curbing 
alleged abuse of the drugs. 

The order, published this week in the Federal Register, 
remains open for Industry and public comment. Hoffman-
LaRoche Inc., sole manufacturer of the drugs, fought for 
seven years against federal controls but reportedly has 
agreed to the new regulations. 

Valium and Ubrluzn, respectively the nation's first and 
third most often prescribed drugs, are used to treat anx-
iety, tension and other emotional problems, to relieve 
muscle spasms and In alcohol withdrawal. 

Famous Windows On Sale 
HINGHAM, Mass. (AP) - A local discount store is 

offering "huge, rather unusual, reputedly famous, 
rdlec(orjzed windows, originally designed for an office 
building." The windows used to adorn the John Hancock 
Tower In Boston — until hundreds of them started popping 
out of the new skyscraper. Now the survivors are bringing 
$100 apiece - one-fourth their estimated original price. 

Sclerosis Victim Loses Ch air 
MIAMI I AP) - Wilbert Stenzel thought he had troubles 	[louse, which provides him with a private room, three enough when he moved to Miami last fall to try to rebuild 	meals daily and the services of maids, nurses' aides and a life shattered by multiple sclerosis and the loss of his 	round-the-clock attendants, job, home, wife and children. 	 He said he's been able to make up the difference in the Then someone stole his $500 wheelchair, 	 payments through money from his parents in Buffalo and "What kind of person would steal someone's 	what savings he has left, wheelchair?" asked Stenzel, 37. "Some people, I guess, 	Stenzel, who has sVent th' r:t 	:.Ls in and out of 'Ail] do anything' 	

wheelchairs, moved to i1iaiiii for the climate after his di. After hearing of the theft, E.T. Griswold, a Miami busl- 	vorce. nessman, purchased Stenzel a new wheelchair and an em- 	"I owned a home and everything there," he said of his pioye organization at another company brought Stenzel 8 	life in Buffalo. "But I lost all that when my wife divorced $500 check which he said would be donated to the Florida 	me and took the children (aged 10, 14 and 16)." Parapalegic Association. 	
The former television repairman said that at times his Before the offers of help arrived, Stenzel had said he 	disease lets him work but will suddenly leave him helpless would be hardpres.sed to buy a replacement wheelchair 	again. No cure has been found for his affliction. for the old one, which was stolen last week. 	 Stenzel is one of 26 persons living In Independence He said he gets $367 a month disability benefits horn 	House, a converted motel opened a year ago just for Social Security and pays $400 a month to Independence 	handicapped persons. 

Mom Pays Smathers Fine 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) - A mother's concern has 

prevented Secretary of State Bruce Smathers from 
Possible revocation of his drivers license for failure to pay 
a 127 speeding fine. 

Smathers' office said his mother, Rosemary Smathers 
of Vero Beach, heard a radio news report that he owed the fine in Indian River County. So she went to the court clerk Wednesday and paid it. 

Indian River officials said Smathers had until today to pay the fine or they would begin revoca don proceedings, 

Three Indicted On Drugs 
TAMPA, Fin. (AP) - Charges have been flied against 

three men accused of conspiring to smuggle 4,000 pounds 
of marijuana into Florida In 1973, 

State Atty. Eugene Whitworth of Gainesville filed the 
charges Thursday and said they were based on evidence 
that had been presented Wednesday In Tampa to the 
statewide grand jury probing drug-smuggling operations. 

Charged were Kelly Ogden, 26, of Gainesville, Michael 
Hubbard, 28, of St. Petersburg and a third person whose 
name was not released, 

Seven Scholarships Set 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The News Election Service 

has presented the Florida Election Supervisors 
Association with seven $500 scholarships to award to 
journalism or governnment students. 

Robert Flaherty, director of operations for NES, said 
Thursday that the $3,500 In scholarships are for FESA's 
cooperation in reporting election results. 

Flaherty presented the scholarships to FESA President 
Harry Nearing at FESA's statewide meeting here. 

Five Saved Off Yacht 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	"By the fail of 1879, Henck decided to run a 	 FINAL EXPENSE line from Sanford to Orlando to be known 	

:1 1 

	

me Henck home still stands on East 	as the South Florida Railroad, 	 F LO R
Lake Avenue in Longwood. It was or- 	corporated Into the Seaboard Coastline,
cupled bythe Hcnckfamlly Into the early 	Operations begin In io." LMIVE

LIFE INSURANCE 

	

then became the home of the late 	Mrs. Bradford said yesterday that 
	 500 TO 5000 * 

	

Mr. and Mrs. L T. Hunt (Mrs. Bobbie Joe 	- 1877 baptism and the statement "by 1876 

	

Hunt was Henck's heir) and now is being 	much of the best land has been Settled"
GOVERNOR'S 	ISSUED FROM AGES 46io 87 restored by the Doh Barnes family. 	indicates an active community in 1876. 

	

The Douglass report notes that Henck 	The historic society has been involved in 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	Write and give us your date of birth 

	

made a survey of most of Central Florida 	researching the history of Longwood anti 	COMMISSION 	Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston 

	

with the Idea of developing railroad lines, 	restoring buildings since 1968. 	 40 Broad St.. Boston, Main. 02109, DL 0,-sit !P.!na on AT 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) request of manufacturers such 
- Florida truck dealers say as GM and White. 
they will launch an effort to get 	Hunt said after the hearing 
the 1975 legislature to weaken that he would rnuter Florida 
the state's new noise-control truck dealers to seek an in-
law because it discriminates crease In the maximum allow. 
against them, 	 able decibel level on new trucks 

Meanwhile, the Florida from 83 to 86, an allowable level 
Pollution Control Board was to in most other states. 
vote today on whether to adopt 
a proposed amendment to its 	

IN noise-control rules or grant a 

 

temporary variance to truck 	 k 	C 	A poi* dealers as a way to solve their As ew See 
problems. 	 S 0 ut p ntees 

F.R. Hunt Jr. of Tampa, who 	ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla, (AP) paid $2,000 less. 	 The governor, who planned to seI," he said in a Thursday no connection between his move says he Is the largest truck - Gov. ReubEn Askew had the 	Pride has been working in the be in his Tallahassee office to- statement, 	 and Adams' being bumped. He - 	commission for a month for day, then turned the matter 	Kemp and Wetherington both said be had worked for the 
dealer in Florida In volume, machinery ready today to re  
told the board Thursday that be place two Bicentennial Corn. $2,000 to prepare a status report over to Williams - also a move moved to the Bicentennial department since 1969 and that needed either a variance or rule mission appointees of former for Williams. 	 attacked by Wetherington. 	Commission from other parts of the move was a promotion. change to be able to sell certain LI-. Gay, Tom Adams with men 	Askew said that when he 	"Under the post-Watergate the Commerce Department models of heavy-duty trucks of his own choice, 	 planned the change he was not morality, the governor cannot shortly after Askew removed that do not comply with the law 	The commission was sched- aware that the positions were escape responslblity for his ac- Adams as commerce secretary Mr. isITHAJJ-NEW ni.ir1 as It now stands, 	 uled to vote here in the nation's protected by career service. Uons by shifting the responsi. in February 1973 and left him I'I['l 	j'fl'flMIAN j 
1. 

The law went into effect J80. oldest city on the controversial But he said he felt that such bU 	 I llly to the lieutenant governor with the commission chair- 	CUEER APPME?  appointment of Don Pride, Ask. changes were proper at the 
especially when Gov. Askew manship as his only job. Hunt and his attorney, Joe ew's former press secretary, as start of a new administration, admitted giving the order him- 	Wetherington said there was  Spicola of Tampa, said they commission executive director, 

were being supported In their and of Bruce McDonald, former 
efforts by 21 other truck dealers Democratic party worker, as 
in Florida as well as the assistant director, 
General Motors Corp., the 	The resignations of Director 	

d' 	 • 	 - White Motor Co. and the Flori- Shelton Kemp and Asst. Dlrec- 	 - • 
tin Trucking Association. 	tor Gary Wetherington also 

But Pat Dunn, attorney for were on the agenda set by LI. 	 - 
the Pollution Control Depart- Gov. Jim Williams, commission 	 -. 

ment, said the department staff chairman. 
objected to changing the rules 	Wetherington, who resigned 
or law. 	 - 	 to app!)' (gr the director's post,  

And the two lawmakers who asked to be allowel to speak to  
sponsored the law In the 1974 the commission before it toted 

 legislature, Sen. John Vogt, D- 	Wetherington charged earlier 	— 	 -j 	 - Cocoa Beach, and Rep. Betty this week that Askew violated
-- Easley, R.Clearwater, said the state career-service system 	

- 	__I 	- 	.- 	 • 
they opposed any change. 	by forcing Kemp's resignation. 	

• 	 :' After sitting through the half. He also called for a grand-jury  

	

day hearing, Mrs. Easley said investigation and the appoint- 	
v 

.. 

- ;- 

	

she hadn't heard anything that ment of a special prosecutor to 	 , - 	• 

would lead her to believe It was lead it.  
a bad law. She said specifica- 	Wetherington also objected to 	 • 	

a' tions and compliance dates In Pride's projected $24,000 an- 
the law were placed there at the nual salary. Kemp was being  

MIAMI (AP) - Five men who were aboard a 106-foot 
sailing yacht that sank In the Bahamas after Its auxiliary 
engine blew up have been rescued by a passing British 
tanker, the U.S. Coast Guard says. 

The five were picked up Thursday by the 870400t 
Australian Bridge 311 hours after their three-masted Star 
of Peace sank nine miles north-east of Eleuthera in the 
north-eastern Bahamas. 

A Coast Guard spokesman In Miami said the engine 
explosion ripped a hole in the sailboat's hull, causing it to 
sink. The five men were able to get off a distress signal 
before climbing Into a life raft. 

Sanford Zoo Featured 
(Continued From Page 1-A' man in his physical prime. 

movie and film him going Later, 	state 	district 

his daub routine. naturalist Joe Kenner con- 

"A Day In The Life Of Stan ducted Brock and his entourage 

Brock" wa 	filmed in and on a waterborne nature trail on 

around Sanford during the PASt the St Johns River from Blue 

three-and-a-half 	days. 	The 
Springs, 	where 	the 	star 

movie Is angled tow wds the discussed the strange manatee, 

youth of Japan, who ha'e ap. the osprey and many Central 

parently added Brock to their 
Florida birth spotted along the 

list of movie Idols. 
watercourse. 

Brock's physical fltfl(5 	as 
A speech to 300 pupils at the 

well as his intelligent and alert Brookshire Elementary School 

mind are brought Into focus In Winter Park and shots of 

throughout the Japanese televi.. 
Brock instructing an aviation 

sian special, student at the Sanford Airport 

Filming started in the old 
completed one of the busiest 

Sanford 	Zoo, 	with 	Brock 
three days In the star's life. 

feCtuiog SoWk and Fat According to Zoo fYrectcr 
Jack Hanna, the Japanese team scene 	then 	shifted 	to 	the
Was American 	Bald 	Eagle, 	and 

V excited 
 

with the excur- 
sion, they plan to return In the Brock 	explained 	the / near future to film four gnificance of this endangered or five 
addRIIa1 features, some in p'cies 	as 	the 	symbol 	of Central 	Florida, 	others 	with ii ri 	frecduni 	:nd 

' 

On U.S. 17-92 between Sanford and Lake Mary. 
A rustic setting on the lake's edqe, 	 C&I 	

ents 

Two Calls Bring Messages Of Death 
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - Tracy. 	 old brother, Mike, and Emma's 	"The Lord sure knows what's Two young girls critically 	"Both my babies are gone 13-month-old daughter before best, but sometimes His ways burned In a fire at home on Jan. now," Mrs. Campbell, a farm flames and heat drove them make you hurt awfully bad," 16 have died within 24 hours of worker, whispered in grief late out. 	 Mrs. Campbell said. "This is an each other despite intensive Thursday, "The Lord's taken 	"I couldn't get Tracy and awful thing for us because we care at a Texas burn center, 	them both." 	 Debbie out," Emma said. "The sure loved those babies." Minnie and Joseph Campbell 	The girls were rushed to the fire ... I Just couldn't get to 	She said they had planned to received a long-distance tele- Texas burn center by an Air them and I tried." 	 bury Tracy today but instead phone call Thursday from the Force jet shortly after the early 	Mrs. Campbell, accustomed will bury the girls together on Shrine Burn Institute in Galves- morning fire, caused by an to leaving her home for the Saturday. ton, telling them that 2-year-old exploding kerosene heater, 	farm fields each morning be- 	Campbell, a construction Debbie was dead. 	 The other two Campbell fore sunrise and returning after worker, added, "We got to get They received a similar call daughters, Emma Jean, 16, and dark, was working when the over this and get back to work Wednesday about 3-year-old linda, 14, rescued their 5-year. fire tilt. She said she hasn't been because we still got some 

able to work since, 	 mouths to feed." 

' 	Lake Mary Answers 	WE HAVE STATE FORMS 

I 

_ 	 enryBlock c i is'4 	- 

JUII 	JII FeI1IIIJ) 
Lake Mary attorneys will go building and zoning adminis- 

to court again next week In Its trator Francis Jenior to Issue 
fight to keep from Issuing two the permits unless it could find 
building permits to H. J. Kay, justification 	within existing 
Inc. 

p ordinances, 
City 	attorney 	Thomas 

Freeman said last night he has Alter tLe court's orelirninary 
filed a report with Circuit Judge ruling 	the 	city 	passed 	a 

Richard Muidrew defending the resolution declaring a building 
city's position, and the hearing moratorium on a small section 

has been set for Feb. 5, of the city, including the area 

The city maintains further for which H. J. Kay, Inc. wants 
construction 	would 	create 	a permits. 
severe drainage problem in the H. J. Kay, Inc. brought the 
flnnd.rrnn' 	4r,'rl .., 	........... , 	 .a.. 	. 

17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help. 
Reason 14. We're human, and once 
in a great while we make a mistake. 
But if our error means you must pay 
additional tax, you pay only the tax. 
We pay any interest or penalty. 
We stand behind our work, 

Resolve: save more n 
How do you save more in these turbulent times? It isn't easy, 
but it can be done. Save first, then spend. Its that simple. 

No budgets to keep. You just livc cm tjl'triie I,,ie U 
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Evening Hendd    
	A round The Clock - 

300%.- FRENCH AVE, SANFORD, FLA, 32771 	 About those charges otJdecent exposure being 	whose standards, please?) and wider other dr. Area Code 306.322-2611 or 831.9993 	 f dropped against Fanne Foxe. . this Is not meant to 	cumstances It's alright If a woman exposes the top 
be critical of either the Judges nor the lawyers In- 	other body? Or all Of It for that matter? 

Friday, Jan. 31, 1975-4A 	 volved. 	 If It's OK for the gals togo topless then why must 
After all - they were Just Interpreting the law, 	a male wear a tie and a coat? 

WAYNE D. [XVs'l.E, Publisher 	 flow did they arrive at their conclusion? "Nudity 	Just wondering out loud, folks. . . (but, I'd sure W11.l.Ii,M D. CURRIES Managing Editor 	 UIOflf Isn't unlawful" according to a 1971 opinion by 	like to hear some of your comments though). IU)BEKTC, MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 State Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin. 
Which leads me to this hypothetical Illustration 	Can't say that the "fellalti" on the county unit' 1)diverv' Week, 55 cents, Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 	— supposing some day in the future a clerk at the 	commission aren't with it! Year. $2840. By Mail: In Florida same as home dehvery, All 	courthouse, or anywhere else for that matter. . . but 	At least —not so when it comes to Commissioner other mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	since the courts are right there, let's use the 	John Kimbrough and Commission Chairman Sid courthouse as the example, supposing one of those 	V'thlen Jr. 

clerks comes to work "topless.". . . 
	 Kimbrough was Involved in an accident recently 

- 	

Does that mean she will be arrested? On what 	when he was riding a motor bicycle and sustained S0dal security 	charge? Remember what was used to determine Injuries. 
Fanne's case - nudity alone isn't unlawful! 	This past weekend, Vthlen was racing In a 

- 	 - - 	 And as long as we're causing you to use your mnthi'rn* and 

. 	. 

'a * 	 A I Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, Fi 	Friday, Jan. 3),I7$5 It's a sinai] world. 

Two men who graduated from Seminole High 
School, the class of '61, had a reunion this past 
week. In Southeast Asia, of all places. 

I won't mention their names because this 
government (back to Its old tricks again) denies we 
have any troop movements In that area. 	- 

Obviously, I don't want to "get them Involved" 
simply for trying to tell the truth. (Isn't that a crime 
in itself.. . we force our people Into a tenuous 
situation because they were taught at their parent's 
knee to always tell the truth.) 

For the record, and despite the fact that the 
national news wires disclaim any knowledge of our 
assemblage of troops in the Southeast Asia area, 
these men are sitting in their helicopters Just 
waiting to be placed into action. Ostensibly, it's on 

F' 

John spoiski 

 

Ad "UKLIJ Imord Wrn 	Must o Save Saigon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ford assessment to the House Appro. tivitles of the other fellow," Ha- aid to South Vietnam to carry quest was made by fJ., G, ammunition, medical supplies IN  BRIEF 	 officials have priations Committee Thum bib said. "And I can't predict out the pact, Habib said. 	Daniel Graham, director of the and petroleum. warned Congress that the day In support of President that." 	 The assertion that Hanoi Defense Intelligence Agency, 	Under increased military rejection of an extra $300 Ford's request for an additional 	Habib mid the United States could be tempted to launch an and Erich F. Von Marbod, 	pressure, their ability and will- 

Arafat, PLO Fighting 	Million in aid to South Vietnam $522 million for Vietnam and has a moral obligation to give all-out offensive If Congress Pentagon comptroller. 	lngness to defend themselves could tempt Hanoi "to launch Cambodia. 	 Smith Vietnam the arms It does not approve the additional 	Von Marbod said South Viet. against North Vietnamese as- 
..' 	Arm Involved In Rift 	an allout offensive." 	 But committee members, in. 	to force Hanoi to carry $3 million Vietnam aid re- namese forces are using p saulls will erode, he said. The officials said the North cluding Chairman George H. out the 1973 Paris peace ac- By The Associated pre" 	

Vietnamese soon will step up Mahon, D'Tex,, asked, "is cords. A rift surfaced today between Yasir Arafat's Palestine 	military pressure but are not there any end to It? The people The moral obligation comes 
	Am, Iran Fact Near 

Liberation Organization and its official fighting arm 	ezpecJ to launch an all-out are getting sick and tired of it.,, from sta tements by former based in Syria, the 7,000-man Palestine Liberation Army. 	offensive In the next six months 	Assistant Secretary of State President Richard M. Nixon "

Buderi, the PLA commander-in -chief, said la an Interview 	ticipated shortages. 	 was unable to arurxer that Kissinger when the peace 

The rift has become really deep," Brig. Gen. Musbah 	unless tempted by Saigon's an- Philip C. Habib replied that he and Secretary of State Henry A. 	NEW YORK (AP) - Pan rnent, airline and banking in- the approval of the Civil Aero- with the Daily Star, Beirut's English-language 	Pentagon officials and a State question, 	 agreement was signed that u 	the verge of reaching an agree. keep the financially troubled 	Both airlines are in deep fi- 
newspaper. He accused Arafat of refusing to buy modern 	Department official gave that 	"That will depend on the ac- United States would contlni* ment with the Iranian govern- U.S. airline from collapsing, the nanclal trouble. Last fall 
Soviet equipment for the PI.A and said this created a 	 _ 	

Wall Street Journal said today. spokesmen for Pan Am and 
0 	serious arms shortage for "the biggest but poorest 	 ______ 

	
ra 	 If the arrangement is corn- TWA acknowledged that the 

Palestinian force." 	

pleted, It would make Iran one two lines had held Informal dis- 
Moscow insists that Arafat negotiate for PLA arms, 	 ________________ 	 _____ _________ 

of the biggest transportation cussions about a possible merg- .. 	, 
"but when we asked him to seek Soviet arms and 	" . 	 ..r-P 	 - . - 

____________ 

powers In the world, the news- er, but the talks never got to the 
equipment, Arafat refused to help us," Buderi said. 	

:'.' '. 	 - 	

.: - - 	

--"  	 t"" 	 _________________ 

paper said, 	 negotia tion stage. 
:ff

:; 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

has undertaken a series of ac. swaps eliminates 	ct co 

_____ 	 _____ 	

In recetit months, Pan ftjr 	The CAB decision on route 4 1 Feared Dead In Crash 	
. 	 tions in an effort to improve its petition between Pan Am and 

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - Rescue workers report 	 ____ 

finding no survivors frr'in a 'furkLsh Airlines plane that fin;rncil picture. On Thursdiy, TWA on tiiit Atlantic an'I Pa- crashed into the Marmara Lea off Istanbul Thursday 

	

-. - 	 __________ 	

lines, the United States' other 	The agreement calls for Pan 

_____________ 	

Pan Am and Trans World Air- cific routes. 
I 

- __ night with 41 persona aboard. 	 __________ 

Most of the 37 passengers were Turks, but officials of 	 _______ major international carrier, i.e- Am to suspend Its service to the airline said some may have been foreigners. There 	 ________ 

____ 	

celved permission from the Paris and Vienna while TWA was no Indication of what their nationality might have US. government to eliminate drops its service to Frankfurt, been.— 	 ~ , JTW_&, 	 1:  
Coast guard boa ts and salvage tugs recovered a door 	 . 	. 

- 

	

op.i 	
some duplicating routes and Germany, and across the Pacif. 

- 	__24_,1,
________ 	

swap others In an effort to cut Ic, 
________ 	

The Iran deal would allow route changes to begin. 

_____ 	 costs. 	 No date has been set for the but heavy waves and darkness hampered the search in Its 	______

LL 

and other wreckage (ruin the twinturboprop Fokker F28, 	 . 	

,.; 	 - - - first hours. :
L. 
	 Pan Am to survive as a sepa- 	Under the agreement, Pan rate entity under Us own man- Am will drop service to Paris, 

______ 	

agement, the Journal said. 	Vienna, Madrid and all flights 
- 	 	I 	 L 	 - ~ The newspaper quoted to Lisbon except via Puerto TORONTO (AP) - The Toronto American Exiles 

	

- 	sources as saying that Pan Am Rico across the South Atlantic. 

a 	Amnesty Boycott Urged 	

-- 

Association has called for unconditional amnesty for all 
1 	t *1 	-   	__ 

________ 	

had kept the U.S. government It 
meanwhile receives Vietnam war era draft resisters and deserter-s. It urged a advised of the negotiations with authority to fly to Okinawa, con tinued boycott of President Ford's amnesty program. 	 __________ 

_____ Iran and that the government's Taipei and Bombay. The group's statement on Thursday followed Ford's an- reaction was receptive. 

of 

J. 
 -_ 	 _ 	 ___ 

nouncement of a one-month extension of the program, The Journal said the pro- 
which allows draft dodgers to return to the United States 	 __ 	

DAWN 	~ 
______________ posed transaction has not __________________________ If they are willing to perform alternate service.  reached its final form.  

A t The route swaps between Pan The Toronto organization said the program "amounts 10 	

in Washington after receiving 	______________________ 
Am and TWA rcrc anr,ntd 

'DEANS CUM WAK I 
continued punishment because we exercised our 

	

NEW TUSKAWILLA Students in Mrs. Carol Dudley's seventh grade science class settle down to work In the new 	 ____________ 

democra tic right, Indeed our duty, to resist an unjust, 	
'ruskawwa Middle School facilities In Southeast Seminole. The student body and faculty have been on 

Illegal war." 	
double sessions until this week sharing the facilities of South Seminole Middle School In Casselberry. SCHOOL OPENS 	There are 1,150 students In grades H ad 4$ teachers, a media specialist and two guidance coun. Nuclear Limits Talk On 	 selori. Owen MeCarron Is principal of the new school, which has seven academic pods plus ex- ploratory and physical education areas. 

optimism from both sides, the United States and the  
Soviet Union opened negotiations today for a treaty in- 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — Amid expressions of 	

FOIE 

corporatlng the nuclear arms limits President Ford and 
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev agreed on at VLadi-
vostok. CALENDAR 

U.S. delegate U. Alexis Johnson and Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister Vladimir Sesnonoy met at the Soviet 	FEB. 1 	 Sanford Memorial Library and Center, entrance at agrl.center Feb. 3 Mission, shook hands and waved and smiled to reporter's 	

White Fiephant and ,. Museum, 10 a.m. special Dii 1792. Denny Abbott regional 	Astrological Research Guild, 
and photographers outside the building. 	

ge sale, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., meeting to discuss plans for director Detention Bureau, will 8 p.m., Starlight Ranch Mobile Super Valu Store, SR 	, Sanford Founder's 	Day speak at 3p.m. Supt. Tom Fay hIorne Recreation Centers 	E sponsored by Lake Brantley program, Feb. S. 	 will present volunteer awards Pershing, Orlando. Speikr. 
_______ 	

O+INER$: 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 High Batcherettes. 	 FEB. 2 	 at 3:30 D.M. 	 Cole on "Pluto", 
Open House Seminole 

Board of Trustees Genera] Regional Juvenile Detention FEB. 3 	
Mental Health Asø. of 

Deflary Wayfarers, 2 pm., Seminole, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte ADMISSIONS 	 Mary W, Womack 
JAN. 30. 157$ 	iis. wiiii. 	

DeBary Community Center, Civic Center. Election of of. 	
YOU NEED PA?TS 

James F P.rli,r 
Sanford 	 W1111m Allei 	

AREA DEATH 	
Speaker — Dr. David G. (leers and board members. 
Monroe of DeBary, retired Speaker Sheryl Casey, special 

Dorothy Crow 	 Maurice I 	 __________________________________________________________ college professor and au

thority education teacher at Idyllwllde 	 NOT 
Obarto PIf.dra 	 iriving R, Harrison 	

— on biographies of Washington SChOOL 
Natasha Lowery 	 Leland W. HV?Ch1IO, Deltona 	

RUFUS BENTON 	Benton, Sanford and Jim imd Lincoln, Fra"ces A. Hickson 	 Velma N. DeMolt, Dalton. 
David Leroy Robb 	 Vern C. Krnh, Den 	 Benton, DeBary; 14 grand- William 1. Dub* 	 ROtS Durant*, Lake Moiwo. 	Rufus Benton, 63, of RI. 3, children. 	 HE,j4CIuIES 

Teresa V Hampton 	 Stepen H Hall, New Smyrna 
Box 385A, Eureka Hammock, Gramkow Funeral Home In arbara Montgomer y 	 Beach 	
Sanford died early Tuesday at charge of arrangements. I .j 	Gertrude 8 Galley 	 Stepb H Speari, Orlando 	
his resIdence. A native of 

	4ftow- IV-,qv -W,W4F9V W VF Vr,WW"%V I 
DISCHARGES 	Hampton, S. C., he had lived in  

WEATHER 	 Sanfordforthet5lyeSA Funeral Notice  Karen Crawford 	 member o? Lake Monroe  Erris Gram 	 Baptist Church, he was retired 	
How Do You  

Willie Lea Anderson 	
due to poor health. 	 BENTON. RUFUS— Funeral  Yesterday's high 5$ 	this 	Frederick J. Eltonheed  

services for RufusBenton. e.3. of 
Mostly sunny today and Saturday 	Roger Sterling 	

Mrs. LottleA. Benton, Sanford; 	mock. Sanford, who died Afternoonhlgpn in the low to mid lOs 	Mary G. Peterson 	
two daughters Mrs. Ruth E. 	Tuesday at his residence, will 	 and nfiuence 	 ______ and lows tonight in the upper SOs t 	Leeanne Blocker 	 _____________ 

	

Survivors include his wife, RI 3. 
Box 3$S Eureka Ham 	 ' VlN HEARTS 

held at 11 am. Saturda,' at the mid SOs Variable mostly test 	James C. Thomas 	 DeGattani, Sanford and Mrs. Gramkow Funeral home Chapel 
	

VALENTINES?"  
, 	and southeast winds S to 10 mph 	Sherman Mar,nlr.g 	 Marjorie J. Strawn, Orange 	with Rev Billy H. Gritf,n   tExtended Forecasts Sunday ' Verna M Simmonj 	

Park; four sons, James H., 	liciating Honorary pallbearers 	 On Friday. February situ rough TueSday Florida Peninsula 	Rods Christian 	 ______ 

__  

— Partly cloudy and warm *sin a 	John Gault 	 Rufus Charles, John D. and 	David C Cari*ritec, John 0 	
Pubrih You Own  Sum', Nmon M Sennett,Active chance of thøwrs, manly 	 Ned Schluger 	 Robert L Bemton, all of San- 	palibearirs - Claude WaR. 	 PERSON.TO..PERSON 

the north to near 70 In the south, 	Mamie P Martin 
r)rtheqn irtiOn Low-s in the 30$ In 	JOtepl, Sokol 	

ford; two sisters, Mrs. Alberta 	Frank Cowan. David Ramse y, 	 VALENTINE WiSH Highs in the 70% in the north lo the 	Dabble S. Pleasant & 	 Wright, Sanford and Mrs. 	Burt Smith, Warren Donal,  
David Donal. and Chester Wat  lQ'* $05 in theso,,tt Tuesday mostly 	Raymond N. Hicks, Deflary 	Esther Bridges, Ponte Vedra; 	Burial in Evcrreen Cemetery 	 __________  

____ 	
In The VALENTINE  lair and a little cooler with lows in 	William C. Whitton, DeBary 	three brothers, Henry and Jack 	Gramkow in tharge 	 USE 	_____ 	LOVE . LINES 	 _____ ______________________ the SOs in the north to the 6Q in the 	John C - lambection. Debary 	 ______ 	 _____ 

South Hiahs In the &dt In the ,ii.,$. 	Frank F i,'at., ruitors 

n..,l •L.... _Hl ---ft 	..J..IH..... hii 

	

- 	
'q uuu uy ww rescue u.n. uww' 

" 	 associate editor Ott The Track 	
noodle a little, Isn't It ironic men are told they must 	Well, if you see him hobbling around the cour- 	flying them out before the bullets come whining by. wear ties and coats to serve In court? 	 thouse, please have-a-heart . . . and don't ask him 	 — 

	

Is there a law that says, under one dr. 	what happened, O.K.? 	 A good storyteller is a person who has a good Without fully thinking the matter through, the 	cumstance, you shall be completely dressed (by 	
-------- 93rd Congress, which adjourned last December, 	 memory and hopes other people haven't,  

approved large increases in the Social Security 
program, ....................... .... DON OAKLEY Employe Retirement Security Act which 	

. 	 ::,... 

The same Congress also passed the 1974 TOM TIEDE 	
•,2 : 	 . 

.          	 Soviet Trade: " 	
0. t i ";.,~ I  

". 117  
I I 

 establishes federal standards for some 350,000 	Laughing 	-jk: pension plans offered independently of Social 
Security by private business in the United States of 	 ; f?1*1 	H)rr,.' 	 , America. 

The intention of both Measures is to assure that 	Big  j 1 persons who contributed to the progress of the 
j. United States during their productive years will  	

•.... 	

. 	Now Comes 
have security and dignity in the twilight of their 

-' 	 Good News I 

A* .0 

Unfortunately, it is becoming increasingly  

lives. 	 These Days 	
4 , 	 - 	

Is 	future of U.S.-Soviet trade 
apparent that if the present trend in Social Security

'' 
continues the gains envisioned in private pension 	FRANKLiN, N.H. - (NEA) - The weather 	 =

/ 	 ir 	 relations — indeed, of this whole Idea called security may be far less than anticipated. Citizens 	outside is (rightful and so is everything else, 
detente - now that the Kremlin has rejected the Unemployed fathers walk the streets, gloomy may wind up with half measures or less in either 	

merchants sit In near-empty stores, old people 	
')\ 

m 

"." 	

attempt to tie liberalized trade with the United v States to the requirement that the Soviets 
program. 	

worry about cut-off threats from the heating fuel 	" 	 . 	 liberalize their emigration policies regarding 
The problem faced by the Social Security 	Companies and newly marrieds wonder how 	 -, S_\ 	 , 	'. 	 Russian citizens, in particular, Russian Jews? program is plain. The retirement benefits ap- 	they'll ever afford a place to live. Yet here in the 	, 	 .. 	

'".-: 	 .- •_•\___ 	 A number of commentators have taken the proved by Congress in recent years have out- 	winter of our economic discontent is this crazy 	 ______ position that, well, it was a good try; now let's go stripped the payroll taxes that have been levied to 	chap, a one-eyed, stringbeaned U.S. represen- 	 __  
__ 	_______________ 	 4)

back to square one and start talking about the support the program. 	 tative from Arizona - what's-his-names, Morris 	 _____________________ 

	

______________ 	

Important thing again - trade. Two recommendations have been made to Udall - running for president by making 	 ____ 	 ____ 

council suggests that the wage base on which the , aIked up to John Kennedy and asked 	 -. 	 ________ 

There Is, in fact, evidence to suggest that It everybody laugh.  correct the deficiency. A private citizen's advisory 	
remember once an old, grizzled coal miner 

	

___ 	

- 	

' 	 was more than a good try. The lengthy debate in 
11.7 per cent Social Security tax is assessed be 	

Imnacingly whether it was true he was so rich he 	 \'-'r0W4TEa0ATET_ 	
. 
	

Congrecs over according "most favored nation" 
status (no disciminatory tariffs) to the Soviet raised from the present $14,100 to about $24,000. 	never had to work a day In his life, Kennedy .., , I 	 1_/ 	 - 	_ 	 Union has already had a beneficial effect. In the The blue ribbon panel also recommends that replied that It probably was true. "Well son," past two years. thousands of Jews have been retirement benefits be proportioned to wages that said the miner, grabbing Kennedy by the hand, 	 •. 
permitted to leave Russia who might not are earned. 	 "you ain't missed a damn thing." IV 	 otherwise have been able to. 

It's not that the joke are so funny, really. Mo 	 - 	

'I,, 	

scenes prodding, will continue, It's said - so long 
This process, helped along by behind-the. 

On the other hand, Rep. James A. Burke, 	
Udall Is getting laughs in this state, first in the 	

as we don't press the issue to the point of em- 

chairman of the House Social Security sub- 
nation to hold a presidential primary, because 	 ____ committee, declares that Social Security taxes 	

barrasslng the Soviets internationally. should be lowered to 3.9 per cent on both the em- other than weep. V* 
 ployer and employe. He would fund the resulting 	Even when he cracks the old chestnuts 'I 	

IdEA 	7j' 	It has also beefs argued that the United States
g in 	IN deficit by dip 	 How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying 	would reject any Soviet attempt to link trade pin to general tax revenues, 	know a man married 50 years win says he's The vitue of the citizens' council recom- never even contemplated divorce; murder yes, 

mendation is that it proposes to turn Social 	but not divorce.), the 	
with demands that this country do better by Its 

audiences giggle for relief 	 own minorities, although such an argument 
Security back toward its original purpose of being a as well as pleasure, "l saw a sign onaurc," Ignores the world of differences between their 

Udall says, 'If Tired of Sin, Come In.' And un- Letter To The Editor 	 system and ours. We are at least officially and modest supplementary reUi'ement program linked 	deroeath It somebody scribbled: 'If Not, Call 765- 	 -- -.- - ---- 
- rights of all otr citizens. 

actively committed to the furtherance of the civil t
upward tax and 

o earnings. Its flaw is that it would continue the 3434' "In hard times sinai] treats are welcome. Editor, The Herald: 	 conducted In a few days. To call this "research" 	
In any event so much attention has been which could threaten its soundness again In later Country snows, even n long mou ths before 	Attorney was not political patronage, but rather objections to his appointment by 	

f
focussed 
ew questions have been asked about the actual 

on the plight of S6viet Jews Wt vM years. 	 1976 election. The locals are sick to the eyebrows the product of a political machine. The ap. 	Kimbrough and Williams were no 
more than 

 
desirability or necessity of trade with the Soviet 

	

Rep. Burke's plan would forever lock Social ° politics, boneweary of promises and polntment of Tom Rumberger as County 	sour grapes resulting from the fact that 
Union. Security into the federal pork barrel and tax wage suspicious of anything governmental but Udafi Attorney came a year after the GOP gained the Freeman's cousin, Tom BhnfctcI, was a has the hint of something different.' 	majority on the Board of County Commissioners 	Democratic candidate for County Commissioner 	We assume that trade with the Russians Is 

earners and their employers twice - once at the 	For one thing, he's kind of a hayseed. U 	with careful considerations given to the ability of 	in the last election. One can't even fool some of desirable, if only to serve the cause of detente, 

	

payroll window and the second time when they pay Jackets fit like the hangers are still Inside and the Rumberger firm to operate In specialty 	the people some of the time with such absurdities But do we really need it, and should we really 
other federal taxes, 	

there is a certain humility in a man wearing areas required by a county attorney. By con- asthi Commissioners Willlm and Kimbrough want It? 

	

Both plans overlook a critical fact. Social loafers In the White Mountains. Then, too, many trast, Freeman's appointment, on a temporary 	wanted to consider quality and economy 	We may never be burned again as we were In 
Security taxes paid by employers area p0fj 	like what he says about conservation, about 	 considering other attorneys with no regard to 

the wheat deal, but this is the way the Russians 

	

expenses of doing business. The more the employer Protect.tiw citizens from finamw min and about kkmocrats casting Owk votes for Republican 	political party affiliation. Insdesed, this was the do business. That is, in their StAte-scontrolled pays for the government program, the less he can redWing strong DUOIRI Ldei's1iIp. They may Sid Vthlen for Chairman of the Board, and Vihien Board's responsibility to the people. But the 
economy, individual Russian companies do not 

e-scale, long. 

afford to be generous with his private pension plan 	not believe the latter, yet said right It at least in return Joining the Democrat camp in support 	machine cranked out Its will abruptly In the hour make deals with Individual foreign companies, which is encouraged in the 1974 Employe sounds good* 	 of the Freeman appointment. This appointment after midnight, before an empty room, 	me Soviets opera
te 

in terms of larg Retirement Security Act. 	 But mostly, In this terribly early stage of the Was made in spite of the overt conflicts 	disturbed by the voice of the people. 	
term purchase agreements, and thus the more presidential election, Udall is welcome because presented by the fact that Freeman, at the time, Social Security is emerging as the dominant 	his humor is. "Have you heard about this one i4as also Attorney for Lake Mary and Winter 	I hope the people of Seminole county we trade with then, warn some critics, the more retirement plan instead of a supplementary one as 	politician running? He came Into town to make a Springs, and In disregard for his lack of ex- 	recognize this political maneuvering to be our export econsomy runs the risk Of becoming 

foreign to the normal political process, because merely a diplomatic adjunct of the State 
originally planned. For millions of Americans this speech and when he concluded he said, 'Well, perlence In 	 gn certain legal areas, such as con- 
means increasingly heavy payroU taxes. For Mes and gentlemen, them's my views, and if demnation. Political patronage Is better 	this kind of power politics can render the will of Deplu'tinent. 
millions of others it means nothing more than a you don't like 'em then by God I'll change 'em," Illustrated by the appointment of Freeman's 

f o the lucrative position 

the people to be Ineffective. The Republican 	There may weil come a ame when the United 
meager federal dole when they retire. 	 It may be that a man who joke 	 Party has had its fill of opportunists and "sun. States looks to Russia's vast storehouse of this Just doesn't understand the situation, but Commissione 

cousin,
shine 
 

soldiers" and I appeal to the fine, petroleum and minerals, Right now, however, 

	

at the 	,,
Party of the People" reduced to hollow rhetoric 

r t 	
dedicated Democrats in our county to fight they need our techn

ology more than we need 

that's probably not the case. Great gags have Inspector at the Dog Track, or former
o 	

against having their much repeated slogan, their resources. 
been born in bread lines. Udall knows that (Js Change Is Slow a similar position
public knows that a nation still laughing Is a Jai Alai Fronton following his switch over to the nation still trying. 	 Democratic Party. 	 by allowing the control of their party to succumb 	Between 1972 and 1973, Soviet imports of our to a political machine, 	 products more than doubled. U.S. imports of 

True, there are risks In political wisecracking. 	It's an insult to Seminole County attorneys, 	
Soviet products also rose, but were still only a 

Reformers in the House of Reps esenta Uves, cheered by the 	Speaking to a gathering of kids at one stop, Udall and to the Intelligence of the citizenry that the 	 Fred W. Streetinan Jr., tenth of Soviet purchases. 
addition of 75 freshmen Democrats, have been flexing their 	recalls some of his elderly congressional peers permanent selection of Freeman came as a 	

Chairman 	Even so, the Kremlin's abrogation of the 1972 

muscles In Use House Democratic Caucus, 	 whom he observes as being "drunk every day result 
of a comparative Investigation by 	 Seminole County trade agreement indicates that the Soviets don't 

Aggressfveacuon last month aasured more power for JJ 	and not very nart when sober." 	 Chairmaru Vihleni of seven county law firms 	 Republican Executive need us all that much, either. 
f)cmocrats at the expense of the committee structure and the 
much-maligned seniority system. 	 - 

Abolishment of the Internal Security Committee, an 
anachronistic center of controversy for many years, was 
pledged In a more recent caucus vote and carried out by the full 
House. 

and in the 70s in the SoUth 	 Carson C. Hamilton, Dolton. 
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BERRY'S WORLD 
I never say Why should you have to wait for replacement 

I 	
parts to be shipped In from long distances— 
or worse yet, from factories half-way around 
the world? That's a king-size headache. 
We've got a sure cure _Worlcjpaujs—auto 
parts for foreign cars. A full line of 

j 	

quality- 
made replacement parts for the most popular 
foreign cars in town, Have your garage or 
service station man call us. Or, if you wish, we 
can give you the names and addresses 01 
foreign car experts near you when your car 
needs servicing, 
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'Who is that running up and clown the hail yell-
- ing 'Prime the pump! Prime the pump!7' 

JACK ANDERSON 	
14 

What's'One More CIA Investigat  ion 
WASHINGTON - I don't know bow other assignment, without notable results, 	 and they brow'6eat a confession out of him that 	It should also be stated, in fairness, that the 

middle-aged men, beset by menopausal quirks 	- The Pentagon's sleuths got on my trail in he was. Indeed, a spy - not for me but for the assorted presidential prowlers, dispatct's and 
arid temptations, manage to keep on the straight early 1971. They produced a bespectacled clerk, 	Joint Chiefs of Staff. 	 controls were engaged In secret doings that 
and narrow, but I have found a method. 	Eugene smith, as our master spy and, after 	- The following year, the FBI considered fragmented their energies These truly More precisely, the method has found me. 	thlrddegree grillings that left him with ulcers, 	raiding my of fices, but decided Instead to arrest momentous even ts ranged from burglarizing 

	

For illustration, just the other day I was dragged him belure a g . ury In Norfolk, Va. 	me In the streets in the act of receiving govern- Watergate to fabricating 
a new version of 

browsing through the morning paper and came The U.S. attorney there, Brian Getfings, quickly ment documents from the Indians. A., It turned Chappaquiddick unexpectedly upon the admission by CIA chief concluded that Smith was the wrong man, Withigi Colby that the Central intelligence 	 out, It was my associate Les Whitten who was 	The natural venality and mendacity of the Agcncy has been spying on me. Well-, Om was a 	
- Shortly thereafter, the Washington Post pinched. But the prosecutor dismissed the Nixon regime, therefore, was tempered by 

	

reported that the White House "Is directing a 	charges as groundless and the court further administrative mismanagement, which 
time when such tidings might have left me major effort to discredit columnist Jack 	humiliated the government by ordering the FBI overloaded the hflVestlali)rs in the field. So 
somewhat greenish. But I can now accept the Anderson" - an effort the Post said Involved the to destroy Its records of my phone calls, 	much to do to so many, and so few to do It. 
CIA in my life with an Inner serenity. I have Justice Department, Republican National Corn- 	

- A dozen years ago, the Internal Revenue 	All thl surveillance, ttw;inliile, ha-5 toned 
developed this simple philosophy: 	 mittee and CREEP (Cornmlttpe to Re-Elect the 	Service checked out my tax returns and couldn't me up nthrvelously for the 

future. So ingrained ê 

	

11 men ould but live their ii'. es as though I'resident, '1 hese groups were to feed "negative 	find a penny out of order. The tax itleutha didn't are my deeptive habits today that even when I go 
g'unshoes from seven government agencies material about Anderson" to the press and to question my returns again until my name up- out socially I change cabs en route and never fall 
were always half a block behind, the appeal of simpatico senators, 	

peared on President Nixon's enemies list. Now to get off an elevator at the wrong floor.- 
theviwouslifew emademe 	_By this 	CA and 	 the 	

everyfigure, every 	I have a sensitive eye and memory for the 
them. 	 the posse. A separate Investigation was directed deduction, every voucher In my 1973 returns, The location of pay phones, and In conversation my 

I also get some comfort from the security that by Robert Mardian, then an assistant attorney computer Just happened to select me, by chance, evasive code has become so 
effective that half 

all this government attention provides. To general, whose plair the 	collaborated for an In-depth audit, the IRS explained, 	the time my own staff doesn't understand my 
waylay me, a bad nun would have to get past a behind the scenes with Intertel, the private eye 	The government's attentions to me, albeit, iItructionj, whole posse of Federal flatfeet. Heist: is the latest firm, which had been hired by lIT to spy on me. 	have had a Maxwell Smart quality, Plumber E. 	There are other' pitfalls avoided, For other 
count: 	 Mardian has now been convicted in the Howard Hunt, for example, scmeUm wore a men, the WashIngt whirl is full of lures - 

— In late 1970, the White House assigned Jack Wa tergate case, 	 - 	reddish wig which he would get on crooked and massage parlors, Fannie Foxe.t) bistros, get. 
Caulfield, the precursor of the plumbers, to 	

- In 1912, the maladroit White House carried a camera disguised In a tcbacco pouch. rich-quick schemes, lobbyists who can offer all 

Oil 

Investigate me. His aim, according to a cost- plumbers turned their attention from Pentagon 	In fairness, Hunt has contended that an im- that comfort and cupidity bold dear. Temptation 
fidential Feb. 11, 1971, lilt.-m4,,, was to ma.¼c "the Papers' leaker Daniel Ells-berg and s-crawled my 	partial viewing will reveal that the wig was is everywhere. ability ;if the Andersons of the world to gain name on their blackboard as their new Public brownish and that the ci-IpfJon of It 83 reddish 	But not for me. The thought of all those coo 
White House information Mb difficult and Enemy No. 1. Their relentless search for my I$ Just another facet of the organized campaign back there, tripping over their night sticks but 
hazardous," He spent three months on the sources led them at last to a gentle Navy yoeman to make him appear ridicuj 	 gaining on me, turns me right off. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	 Friday, Jan. 31, 17S-7A Pat 	Hearst's Health, 
Whereabouts Worries Fami ly 	

' 

Stanford Witness Identifies Another Man At Death Scene SAN FRANCISCO (At') - ir whether Patty is alive and daughter Pa tricia 	living in 	Ms Heat, , was kidnap-six SLA memb rseddurg a perlence would undoubtedly be we can understand that. 	hu
Hearst said 
nted 	tiugh 

hee 
	

. AUGU!NE, Fla. (AP) day of defense testimony 	Patty Stanford took the stand minutes ister. 	 the man she saw in Mrs.IJnd. yard. 	 solid blood." 	 Mrs. Stanford had testified 

"The hardest thing Mrs. Hearst well," Randolph A. Hearst said the United States. He also said ed Feb. 4 by members of the shootout with Los Angeles p 	unpleasant," Hearst said his 	"If she refuses to let us 	
and his wife 	therine, had not 	- The  wire of former St. Johns Thursday saia he saw another for tee hours, saying her hu 	Earlier, the time of the death sley's yard as she bicycled past 	Ike, who iskr found a mach. 	Defense attorney Walter Ar. against Mrs. Undsley in a law. 

and I have to bear Is hot know. as the first anniversaryof his he doubts she would be given a Symbionese Uberailon Army, a lice, Miss Hearst vowed she statement. 	 in her defense, the has a mod
est heard from Miss Hearst since 	County manager Alan G. SIsn. county cmpluye in the yard of band was at home at 5:40 p.m. of Mrs. Undsley, $, the wife 	it shortly after 4:30 that at- ete, watch and clothing prose- nold told the Jury that Stanford suit over the dogs. 

daughter's kidnaping ap- jail term if she ca 	out 	all band of terrorists. She would never turn to her fami. 	Miss Hearst is charged in trust fund 	her own WiuCii 	
tape, S 	do have 	. 	 lord Jr. says her husband was the 	former showgirl the day the slaying and that a former St. Augustine mayor, ternoon on her way home from cutors say link Stanford to the had no reason to kill Mrs. Und- 	Arnold, whose motion for th  Miracle 	prosched. 	 hiding. 	 later renounced her family and ly. 	 warrants with bank robbery co

"in any event the Only thing hope 	hope she is 
uld be used. Hearst, president and editor 	"We believe she is alive and said she had decided to join her 	"I don't believe she would be and violation of federal fire- well and 	either at home or his office Athalia Ponsell Unisley, over he left at that time to go to his ,was placed at about 6 p.m. 	ork. 	 murder scene, has denied being sky, attacking a prosecution missal was denied Wednesday,  

of the San Francisco Examiner, in this country." be said, but he SI captors. 	 sentenced to a Jail term al. arms laws. 	 e want is that she be able to 	
to 	In voluntarily 	murdering his next-door neigh- mate Mrs. Undsley was hacked complex. Two county employes ploye of Flagler hospital, iden- confirmed that the day after the 	Mrs. Stanford described the been involved in a neighbor- seeking other suzpect. 

issued a statement Thmrsday added it is still ,a sad anni- 	In a 
 serUng his belief that his rersary." 	 radio station last June 7 after more than one trial, and the ex- want to turn to her past life, an and not go on indefinitely a stop 	ug 	

. 	 Another witness in the first front steps. 	 car at the complex about 15 le from a lineup of five men as reported seeing a man in the ful sight I've ever seen, it was dogs. 	 thi
"From the very beginning, 
s investigation focused on 

4 Nor. 
to death with a machete on her testified they saw Stanford's tified county mechanic Dewey murder, Mrs. Mclaughlin murder scene as "the most aw- hood feud over her barking Agency 

	

Alan G. Stanford, Arnold said, 
"They didn't want anyone else, 

	

Closed 	 they wanted Stanford." 

PASADENA, Tex. I All) 
The case of the missing n(rxer 
pot, and police, have led to the 
downfall of the Miracle Detec. 
tive Agency. 	

Dr. 
Membet 

"We thought it would be a 
Wd 

fie miracle if we ever got a case. 	 I's BBB C 	 0/4) 	 Lamb 
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, r~O Tlwy bought two authentic- 

 

looking badges, busmess cards 	 J 
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thing." Prospective clients 	
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i 	 I 	 By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
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Office" (his parents' home) 	

easily, mostly in my legs. My 

	

while John was reachab1e 	

veins seem to be dose to my 

"South Office" (his 	

skin, yet my skin Is very tough didn't object to the new busi. 

 home.) 	

and it docnt break through. 

John's mother, Jesse Mengh, 	

My blood clo normally. One asked one mor

nedawn caller 
ing for ade tee. 	

I 

tive. 	
time my physician gave me 
tamin C in heavy doses, but it "The caller was a man, not a 	

Most of the leg bruises clear 

did nothing for that problem, so 
kid," Mrs. Mengh said. 	_______________ 	

upwi thjnaweek'ste. Deeper 

I stopped it. 
by 

 The boys' first case was to 	

—in

________________ 	 ___ 	

ones take longer. I somelimes 

investigate the loss a la. 	 __________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________ 	
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- 	- 	- 	I 	By CLAIRE COX 	of Jewish culture and con- and the American Section of the Americans who regard school. 	 America, from cities to suburbs 7te Herald Services 	scim"33 On ft campus, but WorW Jewish Congres3. 	Uvrnselves &3 Jews Is not 	At the same thm, whfle Jew and from east to west with the . 	Severid years ago I read an 	To forgive an offmw b not 	 the general drift toward 	
Ms studie3 have brought him known, the most generally tend to have a higher Income result that "the Hudwn River Is 

for a subject, "The Don'test of There Is too much to do. Ufe is joined the American recession gone unchecked, 

article from which I got the idea hail so satisfying as to forget it. 	NEW YORK - Judaism has alienation of Jewish youth has to the conclusion that as the accepted figure is more than six level than any other ethnic no longer the great boundary of 
Jewish community becomes million out of a Population of 211 group in America 10 per cent of Jewish life," he added. New 

-;-1`1 grieve us only when rernern- become poor 
by hate. Your 	Throughout organized intermarriage i3 threatening to fluent, It "OPPears to be losing 	Maslow de=lbed Jews as the poverty level, he said. 	large3t concentration of 

All Don'ts." Any injury can to grand to waste, too rich to In rellgtoaity. 	 An extensive increase ir better educated and more a!- million or less than 3 per cent. all Jewish households exist at York remains the home of the 
bered. The noblest revenge, enemy may deserve a 

good religion 122 this country there transform Jewry from a its religious character," It is perhaps the best-educated 	With their declining fertility American Jews, but Los 
therefore, 

is to forget. The thrashing. The question, has been a general decline from religious to an ethnic corn- estimated that 53 per cent of ethnic group In America, with rate, Jews have led the way in Angeles has supplanted 
I 	din'LMt of aU don't.3 13 thb: howemr, is what do You nftd 	the post-World War 11 peaks of munity, although there Is Jewish households are not 54 per cent over 25 year,3 old Almica's trend tmard zero Cbicago In second place. You need peace of mind, poise attendance at services; and the evidence that most chfldren of affiliated 	with 	any having had some form of population growth, Ma3lOW 	 Louis and The desire for retaliation Is and contentment,, 	 boom in constructing houses of 'mixed" marriages are being congregation, he reported, 

college training, however, 	said. 	 Newark, once havens for Jews, 
Cleveland, St. 

enslaves human beings. When 	"Be not overcome of evil, but 

U* most dangerous lust that 	 worship. 	 reared as Jews. 	 while only 19 per cent of noted, 23.4 per cent have not 	Jews have packed up and have almost none because of you want to hurt him who has overcome evil with good," 	Ile Jews report they are no 	These are some of the major American Jews attended gone beyond elementary moved along with the rest of the migration to suburbia. exception. In'reasecj mobility points made by Will Maslow, synagogue during the average hurt you, yuu wuut something (Romans 12:21). The evil 
* 	that irritates you hile you become punishment unto and a declining birthrate have formerexecotive directorof the nonholy day week In 1973. 

1 	pq 	 contributed to ffie drop in their Arntrican Jewish Congress and 	At the ouLset of his discu&sl n - .- 	 want it. Believe me It wW themselves. This what Paul is religious activity, including a now its general counsel, who in Maslow acknowledged that the i 	disappoint you when you get 	 - If decline in synagogue con- 30 years as an educator and tem "Jewi!ih com  and make you feel mean ever thine enemy hunger, feed him; struction and in enrollment in Jewish leader has observed nebulous, for legally there Is 
munity" i3 Presbyt ery Hears 

afterwards. 	 if he thirsts, give him drink; for 
after-echool and Sunday School marked changes In the nature neither such a "community" 

	

You probably can not get in so doing thous shalt heap 	
of Jewish Life in America. 	nor any definition of a Jew, through this life without coals of fire on his head." 	

Young people continue to be 	Maslow described what has 	Heconcluded ihatas long asa Church Moderator meeting some mean people who (Romans 12:20) 	
bred in Judaism, but as 	been happening to American person considers himself a Jew, injure you. There are those who 	Few of us yet realize the academic subject rather than Judaism in a report on "The regardless of where his 	

m- e erit 	for 7:3J previcu.dy cr5c1 pz.storak at 

snub you, those who betray you, sel(acu 	 s' 

	

ng, automatic balancing for purpis of worship. Nearly Structure and Functioning of loyalties l ie, he Is [cirt of "that 	
p.m., Sunday, at the First the Reformed Presbyterian 

those sho cheat you, and thoc efficiency o(the spiritual world. 330 colleges and universities the American Jewish Corn- amorphous force known as 	
Presbyterian Church of Church in Selma, Ala., and at 

4r 	ssho envy you . Besides all of You do not feed yw.enem). and offer courses in Jewish studies, munily," published jointly by American Jewish community." these there will be a swarm of minister to his physical and a trend that has raised the level the American Jewish Congress 	While the precise number of Orlando, will we represen- Louisville's Grace spiteful, malicious, and weak spiritual 	needs 	while parasite& 	 remembering, but 	hile 	
tatives of area churches gather Presbyterian Church. w If you stop to chase each of forgetting his wrong toward 	
to celebrate a variety of ac- 

	

Baptists Organize Church 	1 Presbytery. 

these to punish them, you will you. The people who spiritually 
- 	 complishments and activities in 

lo 	the 20,000-member body of the Andrae Crouch have no time for anythJnge 	arrive at God's planned 	 - If you allow yourself to think of destination are the Forgetters. 	initial services will be held at the weekday services at 10:30 following the 6:30 p.m. family 	
Dr. Bottoms, first black And Disciples these they will poison you. 	Don't get even. 	 10:45 a.m. Feb. 9 in Sabal Point a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 	 night covered dish supper In 	 - School on Wekiva Springs Road 	 fellowship hail 	

- • 	moderator of the General 
adjacent to Sweetwater Oaks First Baptist 	

. 	
. 	

Assembly, 	in 	the Plan Concert Passion Play Open s development by a mission Central Baptist denomination's 114 year 
church sponsored by First 	Sunday, First Baptist Church 	

Central Baptist Church, 13th 	 history, is pastor of the 	Andrae Crouch and the 
Oakhurst Presbyterian Church, Disciples will be appearing at a Baptist Church of Winter Park of Sanford will present Steve & 

Oak, will enter Into a "Put 	 Oakhurst 
Decatur, Ga. He recently great 'Jesus Gathering" at the 23rd Year In  State  

Sunday School will begin at 9:30 Nephew in a mini-convert, at 	
Your Heart In U" Sunday 	

- 	 returned from a three-week Orlando Sports Stadium, Feb. 8, 
a.m. 	 beginning of the 7:30 

p M. School attendance campaign 	 . 	visit with Presbyterian and at 8 p.m. This is a follow-up of 
Dr. Arthur Stainback, who service. Nephew, with the 

during February, with high 	 national church leaders in his concert last July, when the 
LAKE 	WALES— The minded men known as the Lake recently retired from the Coaches Insurance Company, 

attendance goals set for each 	 - - 	
' 	 Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. He group appeared at the 

Christian 	World's most Wales Amphitheatre Missouri Baptist Convention, will be, singing several of 
N Sunday. Each Sunday School 	

- 	 addressed 	the 	General Municipal Auditorium to a repeated story will be re. Association, a non-profit has been called as interim own compositions as well 
as class will be challenged to meet 	REV. L W. BO1'I'OMS enacted for the 43rd con- organiza tion, 	 pastor. 	 other well known songs. He 

will their individual goals, in- 	 Assembly of Presbyterian capacity crowd. 
The iv, Dr. Lawrence W. Churches In Korea held at the 	Andrae Crouch and the secutive year in the United 	Performances are Sundays at 	A native of North Carolina, accompany himself on the 

States when the Black HIlls 6 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays Dr. Stainback Is a graduate of guitar. 	 creasing one per Sunday. 	Bottoms, Moderator, 114th largest Presbyterian church In Disciples are known as  
Passion Play opens its 1975 and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. 	William and Mary College, New 	 Herbert W. 	Kennedy, G eneral  Aa $em bIy 	the world, the 13,000-member America's No. I soul gospel o Delton Methodist 	 pastor of Central Presbyterian Church in the Yong Nak Church In Seoul. 	group. winter season in Lake Wales 	There will be five matinees at York University and University 	

Baptist, recently resigned after u.s., will be the (atured 	 Ti'±Is ETC OW uiig at: 
Feb. 9. 	 3 p.m. on Wednesdays. 	of North Carolina. He received 	

Deitons United Methodist serving for two years. Mr. and speaker when members of the 	He was a staff associate on Streeps Ticket Agency— This marks the 23rd sue- are Feb. 12. 19. and 2 and a Doctor of Divinity degre 4*1k! Church Women's Group will Mrs. Kennedy and their 	36 churches of the Presbytery of the Board of Church Extension Downtown and Calvary cessive season in Florida. At March 5 and 12. 	 a Literature Doctorate from hold a rummage sale 
Feb. 6 and Eric 

were honored with a St. Johns gather In Orlando for and the success Board of Assembly Church-1919 Miller Lake Wales the presentation is 	A special performance will be Emmanuel College. Dr.
7 In the 
 

Church Fellhip 	fellowship following the a Presbyterian Celebration. 	National Ministries. He Ave., Winter Park. a civic project, brought to Lake given on Good Friday, which Stainback has astored some 	 ows
on Normandy Boulevard. Hours evening service last Sunday Wales by a group of civic- falls onarch M 	21 U143 year. 	the strongest churches in 	will Baptist Convention 	be from 9a.m. to 5:30 Southe 	 p.m., First Methodist rn 	
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 4:30 

and was president of the p.m. on Friday. Public Is in. 	First United Methoc Florida Baptist Bible Institute
%ited to participate. 02Lwch of Sanford will h Order Of St. Luke 	at Graceville. He has authored 

Anyone having items for the a Lay Witness MIssion Feb. nine books and [S an 	
sale is reminded to bring involving 30 lay witnesses fr standing Bible teacher. 	
donations to the side door of the Sarasota, Tampa, Orlando About two years ago, 	
Hall any weekday rno.-nlng Maltland. Included In the i Holds Conference 	church with 

help of the Weklva Baptist from 9a.m. till noon. Coffee and will be a nmber of tcenag  
The Southeast Region of the 	The program includes Association and Florida Baptist 	uts will be served In the 	Coordinating the group 

mornings and sandwiches and be Sarasota attorney WIlL 
0. 	

Order of St. Luke will hold a speakers, workshops, personal Convention, purchased 	
h the lunch hours. Robinson, who has been lead during conference and healing mission counseling, healing services, acres in Sweetwater Oaks as a 

1nOrlando,Feary2-4attj 	quesUon& answer 3essfons 	 mions for the past 12 yea building site for new ctmrth. 
Providence Lutheran He is on the board of Cand Ca thedral Church of St. Luke, business meeting. 	 J. C. Mitchell, pastor of the 	

School of Theology, Emc 130 N. Magnolia Ave. The 	Registration begins Sunday Winter Park congregation, ha3 	The Women's Guild of the University, Atlanta. Theme is "Christ's Love at 5 p.m. The conference opens Issued a special Invitation to Lutheran Church of Providence 	Opening event will be Heals." It is open to all In- with 
a Holy Communion Set- those living in Sweetwater and In Deltona will meet Thursday congregational dinner Frid terested persons. 	 vice at 6 p.m. followed by the other areas of Southwest at 12:30 p.m. for dessert and at 6:30 p.m. Neighborho The Order of ST. Luke Is opening session at 7:30. The Seminole to attend, 	coffee, followed by the regular coffees are scheduled f comprised of clergy and Keynote address will be given 

lay 	 monthly business meeting in Saturday. The visitors will 
who be 

men of all denominations by The RL Rev. William H. Palmetto Baptist 	the church fellowship halt, leading in Sunday Scho believe that healing is an Foiwell, Bishop of the 	
Sp ter will be Fred Koehler, ClasSesafldthe8:3Oand lla.r important pert of the ministry Episcopal Diocese of ('al 

of Jesus Christ. 	 Florida. 	 Palmetto Avenue Baptist ptk .iacLst and owner of the services Sunday. 
Church will be observing its drug stoce in the Deltona 
annual missions conference Medical Center, who will speak Geneva Nazarene 
Sunday through Wednesday, Ofl "Drug Interaction." 	Revival services will 1 Christian Educatio 	with five of its 81 missionary 	 conducted by Evangelist Sa families. They will be reporting Comm unity 	

SparbofLakeland Feb. 3-10 
ss on their respective Methodist 	 7:30 p.m. at Geneva Church mission fields and sharing 

progress Workshop Scheduled 	 the Nazarene, Sr 46. Rev. A. I 

A six-hour workshop on the Registration Is at 8:30 a.m. 	
Plans of their future work. 	Due to increased attendance Green, pustor, say3 the public Each weekday morning, a in Sunday School and over. invited. useofcassette tapes inteaching 	Bill Scott, director of different missionary wife will crowded classrooms, Corn- 

Holy Cross and learning, as applied to Creative Communication be giving her testimony and munity United Methodist 
Christian 	education, 	is Conferences at Word, will lead telling of her experiences while Church of Casselberry will go 	Holy Cross Episcopal Worn( scheduled for the Orlando area the in-depth workshop for on the mission field. Each on "double sessions" beginning of theChurch will hold a quii on Feb. 11 	 mInisters, educational dlrec. evening, a different picture Feb. 2. 	 Day Feb. 7 beginning with fbi The workshop, to be spon. tors, laymen and other leaders slide presentation, showing the 	There will be no 8:30 a.m. Communion at 9:30 a.m. Coffe sored by Creative Resources, a interested in better corn. actual mission churches and service, but instead worship will be served after the scrvici division of Word, Inc., of Waco, 'nunicatlon between persons. their membership, will be scMces will be held at 9:35 and 	Rev, 	Kenneth 	Mu1li Texas, will be held at the 	To receive additional in. featured along with different 11 a.m. with Sunday School assistant 

minister of Firs 
111 	

Holiday Inn South, 4049 S. formation or to register, write missionary speakers, 	classes and children's worship Presbyterian Church of Sanfori Orange 	Blossom 	Trail, Mike Wright, workshop coor- 	The public is invited to attend service scheduled to parallel will speak Monday at St. Anne' Orlando. The session will begin dinator, Creative Resources, P. the Sunday services at 9:45 each service. 	 Chapter meeting at the borne o at 9a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. 0. BOX 1790, Waco, Texas 76703. a.m., 11 a.m., and 7 p.m., and 	At the 9:35 hour there will be Mrs. Virginia Herndon at 110W 
1! classes for nursery through Crystal Drive. Youth progran senior high plus Pioneer. L.0 leader and Parent Effec 

iii 

Carlson, Christian Home- tiveness Training instructor 
makers and Single Adult he will speak at2:45pmon 

	

Ministry Classes for adults. 	experiences with young people. 
At 11 a.m. there will be The meeting begins at 2 p.m, classes for Preschool I through and other chapters are invited 

ninth grade plus Friendship, to attend. Mrs. Jean Hancock is 
MESS, and Pastor's Elective co-hostess. c f Film Series classes for adults. 	The Senior Episcopal Young I 	! 	I 	 I 	

_ 	
m 	I 

Marvin and Reba McC'lain, Churchmen will sponsor a 
- 	 fr.. 	members of the church rho are Shrove Tuesday Pancake 

. 

missionaries 	with 	OMS Supper on Feb. 11 to raise ., 	
International in Haiti, will show money for a youth retreat at 
slides of their work Wednesday Camp WLsgmann in April. - & :.r 	 A

___ 	____________________________ 
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STUDENTS FIGHT 

FOR BABY SEALS 

Mrs. Nan Freeman's filth grade class recently wrote letters of 
protest to the Norwegian Ambassador, asking that the cruel 
slaughter of baby sesis be stopped. After studying the ecological 
aspects, the group decided action speaks louder than words, to 
they each wrote a letter of protest. Debbie Rich, (kit) holds 
letter's, while Mike Dougbtery points to picture of baby ual. 
IHerald photo by EM. Nichols) 
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Licata Tri*umphs, Remains Unbeaten 	 I 	

II
- 	- - 	

Vu 60%4 %,VALK 9E, 
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Tl4E KIN6-' C'; WS WERE ̂  CiNc, ON 	 GGT. 	 WIN ±!S .II!IDGE 	---CARNIVAL By LEE GEIGER 	 --- 	 % - - 	AAClZE QJ1ET0'2 	TWE WORLD? 	 10~E- %1-v 	 SWRKEL 	 by Dick Turner 

	

ilnhi4a (1 St 511 & 	 t*aij 	at 	Boston. 	.f'ec 	

I 	
I 	 - 

HeIdCooudent 	

/ 	 _______ 	

to keep from losing four kicks. 	

I 

Jai Alai Results 
F:::: 'a. 4, 	' UVO.I 	 TAMPA - The North American Middleweight Champion, 	

3 ___ 	 yo ii 	
braInandk h 	 - 	.. 

11 

If South had just used his 

 THURSDAY MATINEE 	 P" 	 '° ' irnoon 	 TOP)Licata, kept his .'ibeaten record intact Thursday night at 	 _____ 	

..) 	 I 	
4 	 he ould have seen that he 

ept his mouth 

 Arralee Chimp 	13 	140 	WashIngton at Chicago. after - 	Fort Hesterly Armory at the Qilnese4taljan defeated Marcel 	

1 	 A 	 - 	 -' 	

} 	
Id afford 	t one trum 

FIRST, Dsvbt Spec 7: 	Corky Cal 	 3 	

Ornaha. afternoon

noon 	
Qa 	10Eddy Peres 	SOO 3,60 1 	Ptffects (4 8) 1234-SO 	 Color-'. sfa,v at X&MIAlt 7 ?y- 	ged 	

II 	

r 	 - 	

.1 	 could 	just 	 p 

Z, S;-Z 610 judge Floyd Golden called it 10M. 

 FIFTH. 	0, 31.35; 	 Detroit at Ci.I 	 - 	

IO 43 	 - 	 Then he stould lead a club to 	
;. 

Y*11 	 4 	1 	N 	York at N 	 The official verdict was bed loudl400 I y by the urge Wmout, 	 - 	

i 	
' 	 0 	

• K q J 	
• 7 2 	dummy's queen; return to his 	 r 

C&CM Elorza 	IF so Soo 6 	Perfvcta (6 3) $112 00 

Peta 1$ 1) 5 00 20 	 E 	 10 3 	SattIe at Los AnIj 	
as m in the crowd felt that Gay d held hia °• 	

- 	 D 	G 	 A,\ 10 	A 	
ha 1 with that trump he had 	cO 	
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- 
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 SECOND. DOvbI.Spt7: 
Ica Jaw; 	1# 00 640 SIO 3 	ouinioa (3a) 	

From the jtafl the Miamian was on 	get as he put h 	

ALLEY OOP 	
by Dave rauc 	

S(t( III 	
- 	 left In dummy; draw the 

rest of 	
- F 

left 
 

I 	
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 ABA Standings 	longer reach to good advantage. Ung an accurate, supping 	

- 'OU  BETTERGOT 
- ALL 

' 	 U 	SHE WAS TNNEUM -- HE \ I KMOWT 	 °" 	

the tmps; lead another club 	0 
HADN'T 
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 (d 	8cta 	
K's 	300 14° 100 • ab 	 underdog  w& 	 - 

THIRD. D"bift. Spec 1: 	oulnitis (7-11 12260 	 New York 	34 13 723 - 	With his manager, Lou %Twusi, in his corner urging him on. 	 - 	
-- T 	 ou STUFF 1)GER so 	 RIGHT. 	TR ND 	How Y' LIKE ii 	RARE, 	SAID... I I HEARD 	 tnd esentually discard his  

ina ( 

	Perfect& to 7) us 40 	 Kentucky 	23 14 .702 I 	Licata triedtoputhis famous machine-gun left Jabtowork. But. 	
Z4 	 0 

 
3K 7 	 Last D1v*n 	 thepyawaym Ucata. 

	CAN KQNS O 	RIGHT 	KUNA !) OUT 	 kUNA! 	J HIM! 	
£2 	 losinheartonduI1iriiyskjngf 	 I 
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ana uavi 	520 100 300 	
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Beach 	44° 340 1 	
West 	L' 
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Friday, Jan. 31, 17S 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 QrJndo - Winter Park 

__ 	

Oil \Aoney Absent 322-26
11 	 831-9993 

	

I i V 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Jj 	 WASIIINGVN (AP) - As oil Increase through hikes In 	

HOURS 	 1 rnru s times 	 41c a tUii 
-- 	 _. 	

.. 11, 	 ' 	 . 	exporting cntrIes such as price of domestic oil which has 	
6 thru 25 times 	31c a line - 	 J 	

:j1.j 	 Saudi Arabltend Iran search been freed of price controls. 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times ............24Ca line 
)4 
 - 4 . 	 - 	 .. 	

'.. for ways tond their excess That brought them $42 billion 	MONDAY thr FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

.11 	. . 	
petrodollars, merican critics in unearned, before-tax profits. 	SATURDAY 	 3 Lines Minimum sn'- 	 . 	 .. 	•-- •-. 	. 	__. - 

	charge the .S. government 	Presint Ford announced 

	

t, 	',, ... isn't getting s fair share of Jan. 15 he would end federal ___ 	
• 

p 	 .' money from international price controls on the remaining 	
Noon The Day Before Publication 

- . 
	 oil companie 	 Th per cent of US. oil on April 1, 

	

. 	 . 	 .J 	. 	 The critics iy the oil corn- unless Congress stops him. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

A 	. 	 , 	
panies are r*ping unreason- 	Without a windfall profits tax, - 

I 	 ably large, indfa1I profits. the companies' unearned 	________________________ 

	

"1 	 Several p1an.ave been pro- benefits then could rise to about 
..- 	 .! 	 . 	.,.. 	 , 	 posed to cut 4ose profits and $17.4 billion before taxes. Hut 	 _________ 

________ 	
:. 	 _-. ' 	 bring the grnment more 

Font !Isked Congress to Impose ----: 	

/ 	 - 	 - 	revenues fronbil. The oil corn- a windfall tax that would return _______ 	 :. 	 - 	
- 	 . 	 panics are fitting back, ar- about 88 per cent of the corn- 

_______ 	
- 	 gumg their prfits are shrink panics' sudden re%enue to the 

______ 	 I '- . - iflgnstheprjofninrjtjnn 	 __________ 

U.S, Critics Say 

- 	 3—Cemeteries 

VETERANS ONLY 
Two crypts, Glen Haven, last uppey 

section'. Leaving area, must 
sacrifIce. 373 04)6. 

9—Good Things to Eat 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
3fl U41 

NAVEL ORANGES, $250 flU 
Also Tangerines 

3fl 6ll3or3fl 0363 

Fruit Jars-Lids.Seais 

GORMLYS, E. 16 Sanford 37) 173 

- 	
"..'. a$%Uu1y. IIIV)' WOUIO oe 

risesandma,afldmoreof permUted to keep the rel 

- 	 . 	

. 	 Since the 3rüzatIon of Pet- ploration and development of 
THEY'RE OFF 	 Wednesday was a big day for Hopper Elementary School pup1li, roleum Exportg Countries, or new supplies. Kindergarten through third grade, as they boarded school busei OPEC. oundrit if. 'ill ..-l.-... 

	

- 	 - 	-- 

4—Personals 

Fight Cholesterol buildup with 
Lecithin—Kelp Combination, Get 
Norwalk Leci.KIp caps. at 
Fairway Plaza Phitrmacy. 

Iu$sn 	flWlUIILLLdUUjI UUICSUIZ esu ruvc .tR 	WUKLU 	for a field trip to Sea World near Orlando. (Herald Photo by Bill 	a yearago, Artrf can oil corn- 	mated this would acid about $12 NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
______________ 	 Vincent) panics have neiv matched the 	billion a 	to the Treasury. 

LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING 
)eir TALENT. 305 423 2541, 

LoanDefaults 	Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 
Lecithin) Vinegar! Bet Kelp) Now 

LeoiIotice 	 Legal ..otice all four In one capsule, ask for 
VB6+. Fausrs 

n 

LEGAL NOTICE 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
Increase 	

TPSCItYOtSan1orOaopIe.J?o 	 FORTAXDEED 
FICTITICfS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND IS. ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

Notle It heretgvm that I am 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, the Florida Departmt of P011ution 	(Section 97,45 Floridj Statutes 01 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Over 

Control for a permit to ContinUe to 

	

operate an exiSting sanitary landfill 	NOTICE 	IS 	HERESY 	GIVEN.. 
N ati on 	2) 	acres more or 	eu, a 

engaged in bijsir5t at 1292 Avalon 	FLORIDA 
Blvd., Casselberi, 37107, Seminole 	CIVIL ACTION NO. For 

AL ANON 
families or frlenjs of problem 

County. Florida uJer the fictitious 	IN RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF 'jnkers. that Betty J. West the homer 01 
potential source of air and water 	foItoing certificates has filed said NEW YORK (AP) - Loan 

the 	name of MOT 	$ BUILDING 	ALE XANDE P WYCH E. 
MAINTENANCEInd that 	Intend 

For further Information call 	4317 
I 	 Petitioner, pollution, within City 	property Of 	certificates for a tax deed to be 	to reçister said ne with the Clerk 	and 	 Sanford delinquencies and defaults are 	1792 II acres more or less, a part of 	in 	thereon. The certificate num 

or write 
Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Sectiovn 1, 5, 6 and S. Township 20, 	ber 	and 	years 	of 	issuance, up in almost every area of the 
Of 	the 	Circuit 	ourf. 	Seminole 	ANNIE ELIZABETH WYCHE. the Bøx 333. Sanford, FIa, 3777) 

Range 3), mare gtnerally known as 	description of the property, and credit markets, causing lender3 	the Sanford 
County, FlorIda isaccordance with 	 Respondent. the 	the 	provisions 	the 

	

Fictitious 	NOTICE OF ACTION Airport, within the City 	names in which it was assessed are 	Name 	StatuteS,Io.Wil: 	Section 	TO: ANNIE ELIZABETH WYCHE towrlteoIfmjlfloflsofdoliaziin 	Limits of 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	This FACED WITH A DRINKING 
as follows: 

bad debts. 	 application has been submitted by 	Certificate 	No. 	269 	Year 
$6309 Florida St t 	iest. 	 Addrns Unknown of 

PROBLEM 
the 	City 	of 	Sanford 	pursuant 	to 	ltuarice 1971 At the Sante time, almost cv- 

S: Verlus L. 	tte 	 YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 
Publlth 

Perhaps AICOfiOIi Anonymous 
Jin 	10 t, 21, 3). 1973 	action for Ditsolution of Marriage Cpters 	117. 	F.A C. 	of 	the 	DeICrIIonOfP'Operty 	DEJ•35 	 has been filed against you and you cry type of lending institution 	Department's rules regarding the 

C.n Help 
Call 173-457 

Lot) blk 0 Dixie Terrace PS $ 
fr3m local credJt 	 control of emissions whict 	may 

PG 	 are required to serve a copy of your Write P.O. Box 1213 
CITOF 	

wrlttendefenses. if any, toitonO. H.• affect the maintenance of air and 	wame in which assessed Arthur 6. 	 CASSELERRY Chase Manhattan Bank Is ac- 

Sanford, Florida 
water quality Standards. 	

ne;c, Harris cused of poor management for 	Copies of the aforementioned 
EATON, 	JR., 	ESQUIRE, ADVERTISEMNT FOR BIOS 	Petitioner'sattorney,wpioseaddress ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Totl 

All of said property 	being the 	PUBLIC NOTIC1s hereby given 	is STENSTROM, DAVIS & MclPl. application, the technical anatyjis 	County h.aving permitted bad loans tO 	 Seminole. Stateot Florida. 	that 	Sealed 	PrIosbIs of 
Free, 4447077 for "We Care'— 

performed 	by 	the 	Department's 
be made. 

will 	be 	TOSH, Post 'iffice Box 1130. San. - "piotlinV' Adutts or Teens 
Unless such 	certificate or 	cci 	received by the Ci' of Cassesberry, 	ford 	Florido, 32771, on or before 	----______ 

Staff andttmeir proposed decision ore tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	Florida. at the 01cc of 	the City 	February 	10th, 	197$, 	and 	file the 'We're cursed if we do, dam.. 	available for public Inspection at the 
5—Lost & Found Manager. following location. 	 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	 City Ha until 7:30 p.m. 	original with the Clerk of this Court ned if we don't," said the preal 	 in 	 February de'scti 	such 	certificate _____________________ 

The 	Florida 	Department 	of dent of a large New York City 	Pollution 	 certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
or 	an 	 10, 	3. for the 	fl• 	either before service on Petitioner's 

struction of one (liump and three Control. 	Central 	Region 	 Attorneyor Immediately thereafter; 	LOST: bank, 	 33)9 	Miguire 	Blvd. 	Suite 	highest cash b4dder at 	tne court 	(3) motors and relied equipment at Scottish Terrier, 	black, 	In 

The National Foundation for 	Orlando, Florida 32503 	 house door on the 	17th day 
ofherwise a default will be entered 

of 	the Marigold SeWfe Lift Station. 	aga Inst you and your marriag 	tO 
Lake Mary area 2 weeks ago, 3fl 
OSlO; 372 4077. .ebruary, 1975 at 11:00A.M. Persont wishing to comment on 

Consumer' Qedit, *ivai 	 Dated th;s 
one 	(1) 	generato building 	• 	Petitioner will be dissolved. r'eIattd ('OUfl- 	any 	aspect 	of 	this 	action 	 th day of January. 

1973 sels families caught in a fb 	required to submit their comments 
SIte work alhe Lift Station 	WlTNESSmyhandandthe'sealof 	FOUND: 

No.1 sIte, plus inst4atlonof two (2) 
MALE Beagleand Bassett 

. Arthur H. Reckwith, Jr. clal pinch, estimates five or 	n wilting to the address above 
this Court on 6th Ja"uar'y, 1975 Owner furnished geerator sets and 	(Seal) 

combinatIon 	Lemon anct white 
Found in Weklva River 

within thirty days of publication of 	Clerk of Circuit court of 
of every 100 families in the na- 

Ixderground fuel Orag, tanks, in 	Arthur H. Beckwith. jr. 6071. 
area. 323 

this notice 	 Seminole County. Florida 
tion 	have 	money 	troubles, 	Board of City 	 By: Ida Creal 

accordance 	wil 	Drawings, 	As Clerk of the Court SpecificatIons 	as 	Procedural 
_________________________ 

Coin m i$SIon,rs 	 p.jy Clerk double the estimate of a year 
By' Lillian T. Jenkins Documents prepareby Clark, Di*tz 	As Deputy Clerk Care 

City of Sanford 	 PublIsh: Jan. 17, 21. 3), Feb. 7. 197$ 	and Associates. Encseers, Inc. 	STENSTROM. DAVIS O. PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 	s. McINTOSH 
By: H N. Tamm, Jr 	 DEJ37 	

PUBLICLY OPEND AND READ A spokesman for the founds. 	City Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Flagship Bank of ALOUD 	immedlIy 	after 	the 	Sanford Suite 22 tian was quoted during 1q74 as 	
Publish: lan 31, 1975 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Baby siftIng Mon 	Fri., C.4 in my 

DEJ171 	 FLOt1IDA 
saying that with recession LUKI 

expiration of the *te established 	13 f Office Box 1330 
home. 
playroom, 

Reasonable rates, 	large 
fenced yard. 372.3011. iOTICEOFSHERIFF'S SALE 	CASE NO, 74-2230-CA.03.o 

inilationdawlngat the pocket- 	NOIICEISHEREBVGIVENPha? 	MARY L. JOHNSON. 

above for receipt oProposals. 	Sanford, Florld 	37771 DRAWINGS. 	SPEIFICATIOP4S 
book from different directions, 	by virtue Of the? Certain Writ of 	 Plaintiff 

Attorneys for Petitioner A N 0 	P R (3 fE Ø)J R A L 	Publish: Jan. 	2 	31, )97$ 
SWING 

hrs, 
SET NURSERY. Open 24 

7 days. Special rates. Fern 
Execution iSsued out of and under 	 vs. theratecould,jse tolOofevery 

, 	. DOCUMENTS. 	 DEJ 3$ Park, $31 1111. Drawings, 	Spe4ications and the seal of the Circuit Court of 	CHARLIE BEST, 	
Procedural Docu.nts may be 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 100 families. 	 Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 Defendant, 

Bankruptcfesareexpectedto 	final 	judgment rendered 	In the 	 NOTICEOPSUIT obtained upon apation at the 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	__________________________ 

offIceoICIarLDietAsia$es. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. set a record of more 	aforesaid court an the 10th day of 	IN THE NAME OF AND FOR THE 	 FLORIDA Notice ' 	December, AD. 1971, in tISIP certain 	STATE OF FLORIDA, OOOinthefisalyeartO,'vJJ 
Engineers, 	Inc. 	S( West 	Fulfon 
Street, P.O 	 CI 1S-II1-CA20-A 

Legal 
case 	entitled, 	James 	A. 	Lyons, 	TO: CHARLIE BEST Drawet)976, Sanford, 

30, and one reason for itin fact, 	Plaintiff, 	vs. John B. Cummings 	ill South Orange Florida, 3777), uponhe payment of 	DIVISION A PICTITIOUSNAME 

if viewed from a special 	and Louise M. CummIngs, hiS wife. 	Bloswm Trai' deposit 	of 	l000per 	set. 	'the 	In re: the MiNi Notice Is hereby given that I am 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	at Church Street spective, the only rea.scn 	is 
dtpOit shall be in Ith. or check 	KEVIN EUGENE HOLLOWAY engaged in bijSiness at P.O Hx 137, 

Lcngwon - Execution was delivered tO me as 	Orlando, Florida 32lO1 the misuse of aedit. 	Sheriff 
itrawn payable to Cirk, Dletz and 	 ADOPTION 
Assoclat,s.Englneqs, 	Inc. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

37750, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fktitious nare of of Seminole County, Fioqid.a, 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED The 

depositfor,achsestJIberefunded 	TO: WILLIAM BADGETI. The 	amount 	of 	 and I have levied upon the following 	that 	complaInt to enforce an DIGITAL MACHINE & TOOL CO.. 
O bona fide biddersipon return c' 	whose address is unknown described property owned by John 	equitable lien has been filed against debt, includl.ng mortgage 1OW23, 	 YOU ARE 

Nld that I Intend to register said 
'ame B Cummings and Loulsi M. Cum. 	you and you are required to serve a the Contract Docuents in g 	 HEREBY NOTIFIED with the Clerk of the Circuit 

roae42percentbetwjj 	mings, hlswlfe, said property being 	CopyOfyQuI'wrlflenddensis,if r'd, 	lftaternfift.er, (IS) 	that an Action for Adoption in re the Court, SemInole County, Florida In 

of 1970 and the middle of 1974, 	located in emincie County, Florida, 	to DENO P. DIKEOU, of the law 
days following 	theaward 	o 	a 	matter 	of 	KEVIN 	EUGENE xcordanc, with the provlsioq 	of 

more particularly described as 	firm of Baldwin & Dikeou, 500 E. according to a study by the 
Contract 	Fifty percent 	of 	the 	HOLLOWAY has beesm flied arid you 'he FIdItlou 	Name Statutes, To- 

Wit: olos: 	 Highway 434, SuIt 30, Casselberry, Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. 
deposit will be refpded to non 	are required to Serve a copy of your 

written defenses If 
Section US.09 Florid. Statutes 	- 

North one hatf of Lot 23. Longwood 	Florida, and to file the original with bidders who returnthe 	Contract 	 any, 	to It on 
During the same period, after- 	Hills 	according 	to 	Piat 	thereof 	the Clerk of the above styled Court Documents wIthin tISCIme specified 	Attorney for 	Pet Itioner, 	Neigh. 5: Galon Lyelt Jr. 

recorded in Plat Book 6. pages 15 	Ol 	or before February 25th, tax Income rose only 37 per tove 	 borhood 	Law 	Office 	of 	Central PubUsh 	Jan 	10, 17, 2, 31, 975 
OEJ bnd 1$ of the PUbIIC Records of 	otherwise a judgment may be e° cent, 

Florida. Dra*Ings, Spet if ica)ns and other 	 Inc., whose address is 106 39 

Seminole County, Florida (See Deed 	tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief Contract 	Docume,s 	may 	be 	West 	Central 	Blvd. 	Orlando, _______________________________ 
The rate of delinquencies on 	recor 	In OR Bk. 995. page 11)3.) 	demanded In the Complaint examined at the folIong locations; 	Florida 37501. and file the original INVITATION TO REBID 

Installment loans averages be- 	ai'.d the undersioned as Sheriff of 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 0 Clark, 	Diet: 	anc Associates. 	with the Clerk of the above%tyl,d Notice Is hereby given that the 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Said 	Court 	on 	the 	71st 	day 	o tweien 2.5 and 3 	er Cent, the 

Englneer, Inc. Sanfict, Florida - 	Court on or before February 75th, 
1975; 

CIty of 	Caflelberr'y 	of 	Seminole 
11:00 AM. 	on 	the 	24th 	day 	of 	January, 1$1S West Fulton Straq (3777)) 	 otherwise, 	a 	Iudom,nt 	of County, Florida, will receive sealed highest sInce 1950. Mortgage February, AD. 1915, offer for sale 	(Seal) Dodge Plan 	 adoPlOnm1ybe,flt,redeq.Iny Room,Ninter Park, bids 	up 	to 	5:00 	P.M., 	Monday 

foredosures have been 	and sell to the higheSt bidder, for 	Arthur H Beckwlth. Jr. FlorIda - 411 Wymo Road, Suite 	for 	the 	ref let demanded 	in 	the February), 1975, In the Caslelberry 
cask sublect of any end all existing 	Clerk of Circuit Court at a rate A 136,000 a Year. 

201 (37719) 	 PetItion 
WITNESS CIty Hall, Casselberry. Florida, for 

teifls, at the Front (West) Doorof the 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins PROPOSAL GUARAY. 	 my hand and the seal of Cast Iron Pipe and Cast Iron Fit. 
Seminole County Courthouse In 	OENO P. DIKEOU Each 	Proposal 	SaIl 	be 	ac 	said Court on January 75th, 1975. tines 

_____________________________ 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	Baldwin 5. Dlkegja compinied byacertif 15 thick or arm 	(SeaU 
Speciflcats may be obtained 

Legal 

described 	personal 	property. 	500 East Highway 436 
Notice 	Further 

acceptable 	form 	I 	Proposal 	Arthur H. BkwIth Jr. 
Guaranty In 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

from the City Manager, Casselberry 
Information arailable from 	20 an amout equal to at City Hall, Casselberry, Florida. The 

the Civil DIvision of the Seminole 	Casselberry, Florida 37107 least five (5) per centj the amount 	By: Joy Stofi 
City reserves the right to accept or 

FICTITIO(JS NAME 	County Sheriff's Department 	ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF of the Proposaf, payatx to the order 	Deputy Clerk reje(t any or alt bidt - 

Notice is heretiy gi'n that I am 	That said sale 	s being naje to 	Publlth' Jan 	71. 31. Fpb, 7, II. 1973 the City of Casselb'ry, Florida, 	Neghbomhood Law Office 
asaguaranty 	 Central Florida. Inc. 

Harry 0 Hug 
iv"gged lnbmjsinetsat p.o. 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ that If It' PzoposjI is 

ttorney for Petitioner City Manager H 
Casselberry. 	Seminole 	County, 	Execution 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

accepted, the 	B!dd.ra4ll •xecute 
the Contract, 	 106 W. Central Blvd 

Publish 	Jan 	21. 31 	197$ 
Florida under the fictitis name oo 	John E. Polk, 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

and 	Ill acceptable 
1erioqmance Bond whin ten 	OrIndo, Florida 3790) (10) 

E'J 115 
TONY'S MOBILE HOMES, and that 	 $LORIDA 
I intend to register said name witti 	Seminole County, Florida 	CASE P40. 73-I3.O-CAO4-E daysafterlheawarctofle Contract 	Publish: Jan.)), Feb 7, II, 7), 1975 

_________________________-_ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Publish' Jan 31. Feb. 7. 14, 2). 1975 	In re: the MarrLae 	I 

OWNER'S 	RIGHTS tESERVED 	DEJ.167 
The 	annual 	meeting 	of 	the 

SeminOle County, FIOf4I in' ac 	CE) 10 	 ANTHONY WAYNE GOLOIPIG, 

	

The Owner reservcs$hp right tO 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR reject any or all Pro*aIs 	to and 

stockholdersof the FI..jship Bank of 
cOrd$nce with the provision, Of the 	 Petitioner, 
Fcfitious Nime Statutes, To Wit. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	mud waive 	any 	inforallty 	or 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	banking 	con. 
poration, will be held In the banking 

c 

'.rr?;on $6509 clo,ida Statutes 1951 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	AR 0 ON SE E 	BOON SONG 
IVIL ACTION tectmnic.ality in army ProsaI In the 

Interest of the Owner. 	 CASE NO. 741$9OCA49.A 
offic 	on Wednesday, February 5, 

S 	J—B.a't tnt. 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	GOLDING. 	
. fly: William L 	Baxte'y 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. AWARDING OF CONflACT 	DAY REALTY OF ORLANDO, 

1915, at 10 00 AM. for the following 
purposes: - Resrut.'nt 

'.tmith: jan 	10. 1'. 2a. 31. 191$ 	CIVIL ACTION 14-314?.CA-o4.* 	 NOTICE OFACTION 
NC., a rlo-aJ.a i.urpoualion, Bidders may submit *oposaifoc ifi ElectIon of Directors 

DC) 34 	 It. ri: the Marriaga of 	' 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO- either the work at theasselberry 	 Plaintiff, (2) 	To 	transact 	such 	other - — ABBEY DENISE WARD, 	 APOONSEE 	BOONSONG 
iN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	 Wife, 

. 
Liff Station No. 1 or tP Marigold 	

E 	PAUL 	BRIGMAN, 	JR., 	In. LiftStation,orbospi. Cdracts may 
iness as may properly come - 

GOLDIPIG 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	and 	 CO AMPI MkhaeI Yamtaglia 

dividualty and as 	Trustee; 	LYN beawardedforeitheroaorbothof 
before the meetIng. 

H C. Davis. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	STEVEN JAMES WARD. 	 PSE BOx 7107 

WOOD BEDER and KATHERINE thetwostructuresandrlatedwork PresIdent - 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Husband 	APO , Dated 	January 14, ItS 	 BEDER, hIs wife; 	and 	DANIEL Publish 	Jan 	21. 31, 1975 
I'ROBATE NO. 3)16 	 AMENDED 	 San Francisco. CA (SEAL 	 MULLER 	and 	ELIZABETH 	S. DEJ 119 I'm re'. 	The Guardianship of 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 9673? By 	Bill B Grier 	 MULLER, ___________________________ 

',/ILTER L. WALKER, 	 TO STEVEN JAMES WARD 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Attest: 	 Defendants FICTITIOUS NAME 

tnompet,nt 	513 Derry Park Drive 	 that A PIT HOffy WAY PIE Got. DING FINAL NOTICE 
Mary W Hawthorne 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
PUblish 	Jan 	21 	3) 	 Notice is hereby given that 

Notices hetby giver that I am 
M,ddleboro. Masachi,setts 	has filed a Petition 'n the Circuit 

hOT ICE IS HEREBY Given that 	02345 	 Cowl of kmirol. County, Florida, 1 	
want to the Firma' 	Judgment 	of 

cngaecl In buSint's at 1509 S FrenCh 
Ave., 	Sanford 	3277), 	Seminol, "eundersigndwilI.on tPme6thday 	You are hereby notified that a 	ftV DisSolutionof Marriqe and ','ou 

__________________________ 	Foreclosure and Sale entered In the County. 	FlorIda 	5Inc 	May 	19'7 Ifry L 0 	1975 	? 7 	P 	. 	rtit;on for Oi%solut,on cA f.'.irriag 	ar 	'eirnd to Serve a co 	ct tour 
Cause perkllnç in th 	C',t,t Court in NOTICE UNDER FICITIOUS under 	the 	f'ctit4ou 	name 	of pr.ent tO the (ircu,t Judge Of thi 	pies been filed against you on thu 	wrlttin defenses, if any. on KEN f.gPmtvmth Judiciil Cirtit, Sitting 	December 'H, 	1974, 	and Ct' 	PIETHW 

and for Seminole County, Florida, NAME STATUE 	 being CIvil Number 74 HO CA 09 A, TO WHOM IT MAY 
FAMOUS 	RECIPE 	FRIED Dc 

M(IUTOSII,ESOUipEof a! 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. 	 Petition 	for 	dits1uti*n 	STENSTROM, 
CCERN: 	the undersigned Clerk will sell the Noticp is hereby 

CHICKEN, OF SANFORD INC., and b 
amended 	 DAVIS & McIPI rmorida, his fiI 	return anct ac 

giv4 that lIme 	property 	situated 	in 	Seminole undersigned, 
that I intend to register said name p 

hasbeenhileciagainstyouOf'c,mber 	toSpi, 	Attorneys 	for 	Petition, countiOg at guardanOf the estate of 	it 	1974, in the Ciruft Court Of use 	whole address is Post Office 

pursuar 	to 	the 	County, Florida, described i5 "F'ictlt 	Name Stat utf Chapter 
with the Clerk of the circuit Court, 
Seminole County. 	Florida 	In ac Box WAL T(R 	I. 	WALKER. 	an 	in 	Eighteenth JudiClil Circuit, In and 	1330.S,anfo,d, Flo,ioa,3717I, and file 

Lot 3. Block A, IOWANA SUB FIOrInJ Statute. vjl register 	DIVISICPI. 	AMENDED 
corctancewith the provisions of the competent, and at i.*.d tIIYV4' inert 	for Seminole County, Florida. and 	?t' 	original with the Clerk 0$ the with the Clerk of th 	Ciriiit Court, 	 PLAT, Fictiflous Name Statutes, 	To Wit rp'at,on 	tO 	..,1 	tr,t' 	,'z.. 	ti.e 	uOtit 	tri' 	f'h 	'J 	C.f 	Mr,,C sIrlid 	r.,1 	M 	':i 	t.4"OtC 

,m. ..t 	i,,iQe fr 	fn,,i 	.Ct?ir,r,,ni 	,- 	. ... 	.,,,, 	.. 	. 

am cordng 	t 	the 	plat 	therenf 	as .nari.Jfc, 	.emnie Count, I 

	

Seuton tS 	Florida St4tutts I91 - 	- 	. 	. 	- 	- 
- 

,.,,... 	.... 	_._ 	- 	 rrord'd .n PEal Book 	(0. 	Pin. 	ii 

- 	 .'-z.- 3 

______ 	 -'-'' 	 . 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	

- .w.- 	- 	 ________ 

	

.. . - 	 - - 	 .______ 

1— 

	

- 	 -- 

. 	 ______ EveninqHerald,sanf,j 	 Friday,Jan.3,,lfls_SB 

! /Apartments Unfurn1std , 	

. 37gj 	Prorty I 	4l4uses 	I 	41—Houses 	I 	41 	
Merchandise 	 55—Boats& Accessories — 

	

equipped. Water .sew,'-garbage 	 _____________________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

j,to downtown, nvefy 2 	

I 	 -- 	
- _____________________ 	 — 	 - 	- -- 	 _____________________ 

- _ 	 __ 

	

mom,aIr, carpet, kltchenfully 	

SQUARE" 	
Giant Pool 	 Jbdrm., l'zbath. $s.00oct, take ESTATE SETTLEMENT_ 	

scelinneous for Sa 	thru windShield. 125 HP, all 	-- 

	

__________________________ 	
16' Tn Hull Orlando Clipper. Walk. 	67—Uvesock-Poultry I 

l5---Recreatiortaj Vehicles 

over exIsting $16,500 mtg. at 7', 	bedroom, 1 bath split plan, on 

	

r'vice pd. by owner. $170. 372 	 Sifl?ord's fInest shops, offices now 	
Oversized Pooi,6 bedrooms 7 baths. 	

, appt call 	 nice size lot. $72,000 	
equipment including thrimping. 	

7COWS FOR SALE 	
Travel trailer 1969 Volunteer I?' 

	

OVIEDO— Dupl*, Fn.or uurn. 	

3 Bedrooms,7 baths. 	
advertise your "don't nee" in 	 ________________________ 

	

Ideal location. reasonJble rent. 	 ______ 

	

__________________________ 	

I available Eldellent location 	
i 	formal dining iit.soo 	 . 	

' LAKE FRONT— Custom built, 3 	 373 1113. 	

MIX BREEDS 	

/ 
Clean, self contained, AC, TV 

	

7195 or 323 1593. 	

323 Oh? or 530 	
You can get fair price When you 	

bdrm, 7 bath, large lot, trees, 	
WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	 ROBSOH MARINE 	 3fl-37fl 	 antenna, new tires anct spare, 

	

state 	
CailBart Real Estate 	 _____________________ 

	

Ph, owner 343372) anytIme. 	

Real E 	 ,000 	
RUY-..SELL._TRADE 	 2$27Hwy. 17.92 	

52,000 Cash. 130S935. 

______________________ 	

ANO DOWN 112.300 * 	
COMMERCIAL2 Bonn, house, 	 _______________________ 

	

MASTERS COVE 	

Lovely 3 bedrooms, 1" balhs, 	
garage with apartment on 2 lots. .44 Caliber Kentucky rifle, $;5 	WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? 

_ 	 Motor home 

Ill 3lSE.FmrstSt 	 322 Son 	 2723961 	-- 	 67A—Feed 	
'OWir.neb.go, 

ON THE LAKE 	 -'- 	

REALTOR 372 7195 	
Central aIr, fenced, trees. Many 	

US.000. 	
caliber Kentucky pistol, $45. 	 Read today's Classified Ads for 	

373 3637 

	

4t—Hous 	
- 	extras Sanford, 372 3791. 	

are black powder muzzle fderi 	the help you need 372 2611 	 Hay fcc Sate 

PLANNING A GARAGE SALE' 

	

Bamboo Cove. 1 2 BDRM. shag. afr, 	 ,ii5 	 -. 	
DON'T FORGET TO AD 	Bdrm, )' baths, den, fam. mm,, 	

Harold Hall Real 

	

city park 6. Sanford Plaza. From 	 room I baths, Florida room, 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 3fl26l1 	

brick 376.000. Owner 373.)77 

$7SOabaIe 	 — FMC MOTOR COACH 

	

sunnykitchens,playgrounds,flear 	
IDYLLWIDE_OulStOndflgImOmC 	

VERTt3 	IT 	IN 	THE 	carpet, c ha, many extras All 	
H. 1792 	 Full size baby crib, with spring, nn 	1125,3433115 	

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	completely equipped Owner, 

Cash Only 377 69)1. 	
Evinrude, light twin, 3 HP, perfect. 	 3fl 1)7* 	

Excellent Condition, low mileage, 

	

$110 Airport Blvd. near Sanford 	
air heat (Immaculate) By ap 	

REALTOR 37) 5174 mattress, white, good condition, 	
SHAD TOURNAMENT 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar' 	 $77,500. Ph. *30 4419. 

373 1340 	
- 	

flent 	

ESTATE SACRIFICE 	 $15. 644 2569. 	
MARINA ISLE FISH CAMP 	GORMLY'S, C. 46, Sanford 323 	

Plan noW to vacat 	thIs year in 

MUST SELL - flEw 3 BD, 7 BATH 	 Listings Wanled 	 ___________________ 
- A new Tournament each weekend 	Hay,$1 liperbaleup 	

r own Rec Vie from 

	

SANDLEW000 VILLAS 	 LAKEFRONT HOME— Beautiful Almst new, 3 bedroom, 1", bath 	HOME, all exlraj, good location, 	Quick Courteous rvice 	Couch attached end table; blue 	
from Feb. 1 April 77.. Entry time 	RO8N MARINE 

	

110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	
location Adjacent to Seminole 	home wIth carport and laundry 	Make Offer. 377775' 	 Sale People Needed 	 matching chair; round coffee 	

7a m, Sat. til 1 pm. Sun Weigh in 	
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

	

SANFORD, 323.7570 	 JunIor College 1 bedroom5, ) 	room, Good garden area. Assume 	

table. $75; round hookcJ rug, 	
deadline, 4 pm. Sun. Winner 	 3fl 594, 	 2311W 1sf St 

baths, central air heat Corn 	7 pct mtg Offers Up to $77,000 
LAKE MARY— 3 bedrooms, I bath, 	 WIU REALTY 	 9'x12'. $50; ttUdiø Couch, $33 67) 	

announCed after weigh in, 	 _____ 	

- 	 322 4711 

	

1,pIeteIy equippect 	
accepted up till Jan. 31st. by 	

waterfront home, Florida room, 	 3646 	

neFish Per 

[ 	31rtmes Furnished 	
Commercjai Properties 	obate_court. 	

— 	central heat & air. Beautiful 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	

I 	68—Wanted to BUY - 	 — 
7139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	 ________________________________ Formats Like New 

kitchen, fries, 	
Phone37I 	 5t75. 	 lOtsifled 

Acts are here to help you __________________________ 

Homes, Lots 	
$200 Down 	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 ____ 	

3723)77 	 buv.selrentor swap 
, atalowl 	

CASH 322.4132 

	

lor3fledroomAdugtsl 	
And 	

SANFORD 3 bedrooms, drapes, NORTH 
	

. 	 cost let us help you place 

	

7515 Park Drive, 372-2161 	 _____ 	 ______________________________ S )or.4bectroom 1' -, bath homjse Good 

	

Park AvenueMobile Park 	

Acreage 	 , crectit andquaIlfiedbuy 323.900 	
Near 	churches, 	shopping, 	

SPANISH CHARM 	 Furniture, appiianc mitc 	
-- 	 ect Buy I or 1001 Items Larry's 	change. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

range, refrigerator neat & clean 	
Moving Sale; 	 yours- Call 372-26)) or *3) 999) cor USed furniture, applianc,ttooIs ReconditIoned Batteries, 1)2 S5 apartment. 5*5 month or weekly. 

	

JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 	
Home On Lake 	 ho5pItl, 	

7)3 Sanford. Avi 

Park Ave., furnIshed garage 	
w. Garnett White 	

)bedroom, 7 baths, with good neigh. 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 	
58—Bicycles 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 - 

1109 Sanford Ave, 

	

Pets, small deposit. Orlando, $31. 	
Broker, 107W CommercIal 	tx'1f'5,..lpCt mortgage, or refinance 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 _______ ______________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

REALTORS)7] 6)SlnrAiS 733) 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

________________________ 	

Columns, sunken paneled family 	SANFORD FLEA MART 	 -......
"iii 	 69-Stamps-Coir 	 78-1vtorcyctes I 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 	______________ 	 _______________________________________ 

1,. 	
Sanford3fl7111 	 VA or FHA $12000 	

GOOD TERMS 	
believable at $23,500. FHA.VA. I 	LrMileE.ofl.lexitonM 	

yolce. Parts&Accessories50p(t 	AMERICAN COIN COLLECTION 	
MotorcycleInrj 

room, 3 Bdrm., garage, redwood 	 OPENING 5OOP 	
Close Out 	bikes, Rollfast & 

I 	 '' 	 ______________ 

privacy fence, carpet. Un. I 	Saturdays 4 Sundays 	
Superia Assembled $5 over in. 

	

3 room fumn. garage apt., adults 	
. "1 YWAN1AELp 	

PAON REAL 	 Neat, 2 bedroom masonry home, 	CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR, 131. 	 3222599 or 321 0120 	
Off while they last. 3222111, 	

pointment to see 	
3 

fOe' sale Call 3273334 for ap 	
BLAIR AGEPICY 

	

Adutti Nop.ts,IlOOmo. 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 

	

only.Nopets.$$Opermo 372.3)47. 	
PAY DECEMEBER BILLSP 372. 	Peg RealEstateoroker 	

"' 	

Diamond Wrist Watch. Hamilton 	 — 

2611 	
372 1)01 7610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 92 I siss per mo., to qualified put 	

movement ~ ci, diamond, Will 	
59' -ijcal Pvrch2ndj 	

- 	...../\udiy 	 1913 Hart,, I 

	

Three rms.& screened porch 	

Cher 	
COrt Real Estate - 	Sicrifice Ill 	 . 	 -. - 

FurnIshed 1 bedroom air cormd apt. While * 	 TAFFER REA1 	

Ucflary 	
MAITNO FL 	MART 	 PortableOrgan.$Z 	

Auction Sale 	 1971 	Yamaha 100CC 

372 3419 

P U I TOP 	

S Piece Drum Set,3?3 Peg Real Estate Broker 	

322 51ftr3 	 I 	
QconditIon $300 

lstfloor,adults only. No pets. 372. 	 * They're Hot! * 	IIOOE. 25th St.,)fl 	
A FOOT IN THE np 	1941 Hw 17 97 Open Sat & Sun. 	

FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 	 CaIl3fl Q047 

	

Pmiewho(Jsesinarural.rea No down Veterans, Plo 
Down, 3 bdrm $199 and you will bepleasectt Step on wall 	 3397970 	 - - 	- 

apartment. Adults. 

- .. 	, 	

th rent Government sunsldizect 	Large lot. Nice area. 373.300. Acre 	
kitchen, Then step Intothe private 	

FLORIDA WATERBEDCORP 	7 SecretarIal chal, posture, real 	pieces, console sewing machine, 	 ____________ 

to 	wall carpet, through 3 	 60'Off iCe SUpplies 	
We have all kinds of furniture for 	— 

-___ - 

payment, monthly payments less 	mo, I', •ual pct rate, 30 yrs. 	
bedrooms, and onto the delightful 	All Sizes With Frame, $39,, 5ile,pl some a.'mtQue furniture 	

79—Trucks.Trailers 
you Qualify!! 

	

7Bedroomgarage 	

MOBILE HOME PARK 	to quaIifi buyers Call to see f 	
Realty, REALTOR, 373 7730 	

walled back yard. Only 373.500. 	 l6lN.Orang,Av 	 clean,ea tao lExecutive chairs, 	
mi 	items 	 1)55 LOADED 

7 one bedroom efflcienc'y apts. fully 

TVs, bookcases, and all kinds of 

	

372 50g. 	
Rentals from only 	355 	

Call 3239110 	
Winter Park, S 4921 	 like new. Relail $225; only 175 em. 	

SUPER CHEYENNE 

Best lot selection 	 M UNSWORTH REALTY 	
LARRY SAXON, REALTOR 	_________________________ 	

PeptIon room chairs half price 

	

__________________ 	

373 6041, 323 05 I? 

furnished Including aIr. UtilIties 	 now available In 	 503W. 1st St. 	
Stemper Realty 	

'i........ 	. 	 ___ 	 . 	

$3 ea. Several manual type 	Dell's Auction Service 	 CHEVROLET 

	

Furnished 2 bidroom apartment. 	 f'nest AdulI'Farntly 

paId) or2 adults. 373130. 	
Sanford's newest and 	

Central FlorIda's 	 LAKEFRONT DREAM 	SI—HOuhoId Goods 	writers $35 to $95 793274i 	
Hwyl4, West, Sanlorct 	1973 GMC pickup truck. C cylinder 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	
MULTIPLE LISTIPIGREAL fOR 	 43661 lArea 	 ' 	

TT 	

373 5620 	 model IC to 	Al Citln, 

C. 21st St Air conditioned, wall. 	
Mobile Home Park. 	 377 199) 	 19)9 5. French Large executive type home, sits on I HouSehold furnishings a misc, for 	Used office furniture 	—_

.- 	 $1,950. 372 5321 cr 372 7909. 

wall carpet. $173 month, 	
Come out and 	 iT, JOHNS REALTY CO. 	77 737,3 	3fl.734 	acre, overlooking beautiful lake 	tale. 	Stereo, stove, and 	

or Steel desks (executive desk 
ANTIQUE AUCTION "i',"s January clearance time, Sell 

372 1959, 372 1164 	 full of fish, nicely landscaped 	refrigerator. 	

& chairs, secretarial desks & 

	

damage deposIt. 3230430. 	 W 
the Model Homes on 	 BROKERS 	_________________________ 	

yard, lots Of trees, and plenty of 
—_KULP DECORATORS 	 chalts, Straight chairs, filing SATURDAY FEBRUARy 

I 7 P '. 	 ClaSSified Ad 

	

____________________________ 	

prIvacy. 133,000 6.14 1591. 

	

_______________________________ 	

NIghts 3fl.5i7 or 3fl 7357 	 ________________________________ 
adults, no pets. Lease. 322.1110. 	

I 

	

_____________________________ 	
"Don't Needs" fast with a 

1  Berm ,a cheat, paid. W w carpet, 	 ____________________ 	 _______________________________ 

ClHn&qulet,1or3ocmapfs,, 	 dplay 	 Days-3fl 6123 	

Stenstrom 	
- 	 12 73s 	 NOLL'S 	

Partial listIng: 30 pcs of the finest 	8utos for 	le 

	

We Buy Furniture 	 cabinef, as is Cash ano Carry. 	
3 Loads from Nr Englanct States 	_.._ ,, __ 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
-- LOCH 

oak chairs; oak tables; pressed 
custom extras, l7'x31' pool. 	

' 	 73 Duster 340. 4 speed, mags, 
135,500 377 77*7 	

25% OFF 	 62—.Lawn-Garden 	
backs; oak ice boxci; pIne 	

1733 

back rockers; organ stools w hi. 	
many extras, Sharp $2695. $30 

Lake Jennie 	
--.

------- 	 On Every Appliance In 	
LET ME TILL YOUR SPRI 	reverse painting table iamp old 	

ambier Ambassador wbgon 

	

for imanor couple, mature. 323 	
F 	

• Realty 	
ARBOR— 4 Bedrooms with all 	DISCOUNT SALE 	

COsselberry,17n $304704 	
wickereversoIdataucfsetso, ... 	_______ 

	

AVALON APARTMENTS 	

, 	 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	42thle Homes 	
The Store With This Ad 	

GARDEN SPOT NOW. FLOYD 	church bench; brass beds, very 	
3 seats air, clean, Only 47, 

comode's; hanging store lamps; 
lI6W,dSt. 	

ON LAKE JENNIE 	bedrooms, central climate con 

	

ADULTS, NO PETS 	

APARTm'ENTS 	WYNNEW000 	POOLt 	3 	'.. 	' 	

- 	SANFORD AUCTION 	FREER, 3225)91 	 ornate Iron French bed; record mil. 
Only 1150 2957141. 

- 

- 	 6 	-' ' 
' 	 1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 	trot, 129,900, Neat as 	 GENEVA-- 3 bdrm, 7 bath mobile 	

i2Oo French Ave., 	 ,, 
, 	 stands; corner what not; picture 1912 ChilIe 53 3 s, p, p, 

home with cabana, on 2", acres, 	 ______________________________ 
1)1W. Itt St.' 	

1.3 BEDROOM APIS 
players, old toys, oak buffet wash ______________________________ 

APAMTMEN3L 	

SANFORD 	
cleared land. Go_ water. Some 	

322. 7340 	 a—Equipment r Rent 	frames; folding hichairs; Vic 	AC, new tires on rear, Crager 

	

IDVLLWILOE LOVELY I This 60 	
horse pasture. Total price 213.500. 	

KULP DECORATORS 	I 	 torian love seat; Victorian chairs 	
mags,air shocks $7200 373 Pflor 

--. 

	 tale Rd. 4V, 23 	FISHING, BOATING 	
renovated 167.000. To see t call 

	

COVE 	 SWIMMING POOL 	 plus year old 3 bedroom, 7'. bath 	

We Buy Furniture 	
Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	

wden WImCCI barrow; cedar - 

and rockers; China cabinets; old 

home has been completely 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	

Shampooer for only $1 per day, 	chest on legs; Victorian tables, 1973 t 	door Buick Riviera Like 

	

31plexes 
-- 	 miles east of 17. 	

3230742'Gr 32O33z 	

3727643 	 * * Singer * * 	 — 	brac Id primitive p, 	 or 372 75Q, 

	

_________________________ 	 DISPOSALS 	

Req 	Real Estate Broker 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
barber pole; lots of fine bric a 	new all the extras. 51.950. 32221 

	

LEASE- Deluxe unturnisPmed 1 	

Orlando (305) 34'Z299 
bedroom apt., $150. Ground hoar 

HOME HUNTING THIS 
______________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

of duplex, kitchen equipped, hUt, 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

Ph. Sanford 1305t 	

WEEKEND? 	We're 	open we n 	have models ready 	 GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 6PetS-StJppIieS 	
Auctioneers Note: 15 yn. in the 1972 Suberu GL Coupe with air. 

air, quIet exclusive Sanford 
residentIal area. Mature adults Saturdaysandhavelarges, listing 	

Immediateoccupancy inCarriage 	I,'i sewing cabInet, repossessed 

- 	 aucfionbusineu,andlbelieve,hi$ 	Excellent condition 3736)4; After 

only, No pets. 322.1795, 

	

__________________________ 	
Call US 	

home park 	
Pay balance of 37$ or 10 pay. 	derson.

- 	
Around - You'll Be The Judge) 1961 Caprke Chevrolet. thr. ni  

'n machine Full automatic. 	vs and 3100. 3635710, Mr. An- 	
have ever held Come out, Browse 

	

FurnIshed or ur.fvrnithqmd, 6G 	 ___________________________ GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
menti of 1,1 	 _______________________ 322-2420 Anytime 	 lOOrtanctoDrive swimmIng pooh. 1220 S. Onlande 

I Iii LW ,,i 4 

CiasIf led Ads are here to help you 
buy, Sell, remit or swap. - at a low 
cost. . let us help you place yours 
- Call 372 261) or 531.9993 

I I—f flSTrUCTlOfl3 

Enroll now for January sewing 
classes. SInger approved dealer. 
210 C. lit St. 3734161, 

PIANO 6 ORGAN LESSONS, Gary 
Laing Steele, Instructor. Orlando 
School of Music now accepting 
limIted prIvate enrollment In 
taia •S4 Asia 

I 	I -&amprng Resorts 

SCENIC WEXIVA RIVER 
Vacation or live under beautiful 

oaks. FIshIng, CaflOing, swim 
rning, mobile home or camp sites. 
Camp Seminole, Smiles we-st of 1.4 
on SR 44. 322-4170. 

Il; 	Jl''i'rli1 i' I 

rei a lob or extra money? Can 
earn from $5 an hr. & up Call 349. 
Sati or 319 5410, 

Truck Drivers 

Needec$ to transport automobiles 
wIthIn tPme state of Florida. Must 
hove a good safety record, and be 
able to Qualify under strict D.O.T. 
regulations. Apply Bldg. 111, 
Sanford AIrport, or call 372)014. 
for appointment. 

TRUCK DISPATCHERS 
Experience In frozen food, 

perishables, road fax reports, and 
back haul contracts, to take 
tharge Of truck dispatching and 
drIver supervision, Growing 
nationwIde prIvate carrIer. Salary 
commnmunurat, wIth experience 
and abIlity. Phone 904734.4431 ask 
for Mr. S. GIven. Ardmore Farms, 
Ce Land. 

-........ 	UI!' 
condItioned, Contact Mr. WIllIim 
3229790 after 3 p.m. 

32—Houses Unfurnished' 

Housek*eper to lIve in. Light house-
work and cooking. Care for school 

knows his buliness. 

maIl lob. Be own boss. Sell AVON 

Ladle's interested in high earnings 
iitg full or part time, For 

week. Plo canvaslng, collecting or 
delivering. Car 6. phone 
necessary. Sarah Coventry 
Jewelry. 3232751 after 6. 

ln the world of Fun, Fashion and. 
Mcn,y. Show and sell Dutchmaid 
Clothing. Quality plus, Call 373. - 

7407 after S p.m. 	 -. 

SALES PEOPLE 
cads furnished. Mininurym 3 yrs. 
sa:es experience. Apply 9 to S at 

igis commissions now, may work 
intoreceptionist.Apoly 910$ $01-B 
West 1st. St.. Sanford. 

21—Sifu.iihnnc %AIII4n,I 	I 
poe as meal cutter, 10 yrs. 

axperl,ne Also day's work. 322. 
7053. 

Rentals 	- 

- 	
- 	29—Roonn 

Lady to share 
Room,Boardandp.n, SC 

372 3791 

-Apartments Unlurn,she(J 
I 

Bary, 	Adults, 	Lovely 	lar, 	I 
edroom 	air, 	ideal 	for 	retired 
ersons, M$44 	377, 

IWANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
SC' 

ll20Fiorida*v,. b 

3736450 

LIA UI4.t fl Li 

r, pori covo,, 4 speed 

.., 	

,.,, 	
" " 	

'' ' 	

transmIst, radio, its. Ask for 

1363 Park Dr. 	

I 

new for 1*1 balanceof 113 cash or 	
Sale to be conducted at Stan's 	Duane McGuire, 3721631. Dealer ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 

	

s 4 star. 	

.--, 	 OCx Ill'. Zoned MU, Make offer. 
a. privet. Hal 	 ______ 

— 'e' . 	

)V 

All With 	

- 

3 payments f $10. New warra,pty. 	
& BOARDING KENNELS 

nH.fo eacH *rt- 	
IT'S GOOD ENOUGH 2 lots Myrtle and 13th St. 50'xIl7'; 	

Call Credit Dept. 	 HEATED KENNELS. 3225752 	
Sanford, 	Elm, 	FOR 	IN 	•_--, 	

utt after sia. 

_____ 	 Auction House locatea I'. miles 	
9UCadIIaCEIDOradoConver, East of Interstate I on Hiway '6, 	
AC. all power works, good CDfl'd. - .1IfwHyw.say 	 _____________________ 	 ____ SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	— 	

------------ 	 FORMATION. Call AvCtin' 	____________________ ft 	 ______ 

aed vWIl 	 . 
- 	 FOR THE 	 77 $711. 	

107 A East 1st St.. Sinforct 377 9111 	 6.oes 	 Stan Vermiltion at 	9719. 	 1910 Ford LTD 

	

ApPftanI* 	 BIG 	 Oneacre, beautifully 	
Eve's.$i4.11$ 	

Country Squirewagon 

wooded, $5006. 	 ___________________ 
assume payments.3fl 	 FREIGHT SALVAGE 	Hiltbilly Riding Stables, horseback We apologize, but due to the large 	Loaded Clean 327924.4 

a' Arrn. 	 ________________________ 

a. 	, 	

AND IT'S GOOD 	
Appliances Furniture Paint Etc. 	riding by hour or day. Miles & 	amOunt of bad checks being 

I — 

1 	STh Street 	
ENOUGH FOR 	Seminole County, S acre wooded & 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	miles of trail. Open 71 s. a day, 7 	SSed in the Cen?rcI ElI area, we 	970 Lincoln, 7 door hlrdfop C.C'RMLY'S, E16 Sanford373 	days a week, Night riJirmg invited 	have to request casts or bank letter 	Good condition. SIi,j 

pasture, beautiful homesite, 	_____________________________ 	
Parties and Individuals welcome, 	of reference 	

3720451 
_ — i___ 	 _____ 

- 

"ME" 	 Terry Realty, REALTOR. 62 	3 pIece living room suit like new, 	Barbecue and night trail rides 	
______________________________ 

0711 	
gold, 3125. 2 pOrtable TV's 16" 	first Saturday night each month. 

Through Feb 22, 1975 all new home -_
- 	black a white, cacti 135. 293. 	Call for reservations for night 	 Auction 	 I 	Excellent Condition, $3300 

Dodge Van sso Ridp*wuod 

	

- 
— 	contracts will qualify for a Cash SO Acres at $700 per acre. 10 Acres at 	7141, 	

riding. Horns boarded, includes 	 Saturctay 7P.M. 	 904 775-4410 after 5.3Q 

_______ 	

tim H. 	
I rebateupto$soo,yesI.of your 	5*30 per acre. 20 Acres at $1,000 —_

- 	 feed&hay,andco,nple,e, 	Open daily 10.3. We buy, 5elI.trade JI965 
Grand Torino Forct,. 

SANFORD. FLA. 	
new home contract - priced Off 	pen acre. 10 Acres at $1,200 per Bedroom set, dresser, chest, box 	mo. Pasture board you feed. $20 	Sthn's Aucn 	ceptionally clean, nuns go, ne ______________________________________________________________ 	

our 1971 price liSt—will be 	acre. Terms2$ pci., 3 years at I, 	springs and mat., and night 	mo Horses bought, sold, and 
returnedtoyquInr5cI051g 	pct. Intiet. Cash O.K. too. The 	stands, $130. Others to choosi 	traded every day. Under new 	

3229119 
Hwy. 46. 1'xMl. Eastof la 	tIres. 322*3.13. 

of your home, Call Jony Walker 	land Is pInes and palmettos. 	from, Dave's Furniture, soo 	management, 3225690 	

Datsun.Suru Sale 

	

PHASE II GRAND OPENING 	Constn,ct, 372 4457 and ask for Midway between Sanford and 	Slnford Aye, 3239370, 	

' 	 ________________________ 

"k" or "Bud" After hours, 373. 	o(ean,) miles off SR 46, dirt road 	
— 	 Sanford, horn & lIvestock am.tion 	 ---- 	

- 
'71 some below dealer coSt. tirst Rd. Lake Mary, Fla, 	

forget to bring your own livestock 

7117 or 372711), 194 Country Club 	to property 	
6 Pc. Dining Room 	every rriday nIght I p.m. Don't 	7 ecreafjonal Vehicles 	come first Choice? Plus Eli '5 

FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 	
ALICE CYCLER 	 Suite, $349 	

Truck load of new tack weekly 14 	
l9ó2Apaches'Camp 	 Dats of a Gun. Fern Park's 

___________________________ finest 

Used Cars, Dick Baird T4bt, leaf, i chairs, and chna, Off 	
and Rt. 46 Old Hillbilly Riding 	

Fold Down Top, $173 	 Largest dealer. '75 Datsuns 

With Each NEW LEASE 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	
REAL ESTATE 	

hit Mediterranean style 	
Stables. Horses sold 7 days a 	

332 4767 	 arriving daily. Ph 131 1311, Open 
:521 Park Dr 	 3fl.7)t 	

Cass.eiberr'y, 17.97, 5304704 	_______________________________ ______________________________ 

P'IOLL'S 	
week. 3723690 	 _______________________ 

Sundays 126. Geneva 	1REALTOR 	 AfterHouri 	Alice Cycler Realtor 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 372 975i 	322-3991 	372 064* 
-- ---- 7311$. Volusia Ave., Hwy. 17 97, lust 	52—'AppIjanc 

7 mIles south of DeLanct, Orange .. _- -. 

CIty. (901) 7J53434 eves, 773 2211. 	
PEPdMORE WASHER, parts, 

ERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

BUSINESS DIRECTORy Gartlens 	 Sneak Preview 	Ops.. Sat, and Sun. 	
service, used machines 

Apartments 	
OPEN TEN TILL DARK 	3Acreswithweflandseptic suitable 	

OONEY APPLIANCES 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY for mobile home or horses. (904) 

	

NEw I, land 3 bedroom homes aix 	3 4336 	 53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	_____________________________________________________________ townhouse, Wall to wall cari, _____________________________ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
wallpaper, built in kitchen and no 	-- ' 	 ' 	 -. 	 ___________________________ 

1 Bedroom Suites from 149.00 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

SINGLE STORY 	 maintenance fee, LOW, LOW. 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	
TVS Also Stereos 	 _______________________ 

ColorPortabteandcofl.ole 	 Accounting 	
' HomeImprovements 	PressureCleaning 

LOW 7~ 
pcI 	interest under 	

- 	 Call3ll-07Osafter5 	 T,m Prt'rs, 	,r 	C*iefl( 	
V , LL (LCAm,I? 

tandem plan H 	I? to 8th St. 	

Moving? 	 - 	 WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	
Kitchen Bathroom Cabns, 	 .%ath& Spra 

3 Bedroom Suites from 228.00 
west to Rldgewood and follow the 	

' 	 AM FM FM Stereo Console With 	Points, Call 377 7143 anytime. 	
Counter tops, Sinks In 	1Extrr,or whIt, eaveS. pat.o. waixs 

2 Bedroom Suites from 179,00 	

kea One Inc. 	equity) For quick results call 	
- 	 Personal Tax Service 	

Cab,It. 3225057 anytime. 	 wasps & SOder 

Signs 	
Want to Sell? Cash Offered for your 	recor player. 322 7*79 	

Stallation available. Bud 	& rotfi Removes mildew, fungus, "LUXURY FOR LESS" Stenstrom Realty 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN, 	Emitrr, p P,t,tt'ti 371 7)99 - 	

- 

REALTORS 	 6471111 	
Your MLS Realtor 	 6.41 1004 	

Carpentry, Remodeling. Adtiition.s, 	 KOO$flg 

	

k 	 _______ 

1505 W, 25th St,, Sanford 	 ____________________ 

COLOR iV, $14.9SMONTH 	 No 2 East Rd . 1797 SiC 	
*rhs 3?? 0)97 

	

New 36.4 bdrm , 7 bath, garages All 	
3365 Park Or, 	 '.

- 	 AirConditioning- 	 Custom Work Licensed Bonded 

	

electric kitchens, near schools, 	
54—Garage Sales 	

Shingles All work guaman?e.J 

Fr., eStimate 323 603* 	 Thompn Roofing Rusict up 5 Prolesslonally Managed By 	
dr 373 0747 or 1)05327 	

paymt on 3 bedroom house 

shopping New PHA 30 yr loan, 	
Couple would like to aSsume 	-_'-

- 	 r IreC estimates call Carl MILLIONS of dolIar in Real Estate 	Satisfactii guarant 	Lcens 

________________________________ 	

(i'i!r,ii tftat 5 Ar Corxittarmng 
3222090 	Henry Hoche Inc. 	 ' 	 - 	

I Write P0 Box 1563, Sanford 	YARD SALE' Air conditners, 	amris, at SEARS in Sanford 	issoid daily inthe Classfl Ads 	& BOnded 323 12.51 - 

	

' 	

Heaters, Fans, Dishes, HoutihOld 	I/Il 	

Sewin9 

"s" small about that' items 610 Laurel Ave Saturday 9 

	

.;"' ; 

' New H' mes .. ' . ... 
, 	

74% 30 
year mortgages 	

to 5 3274697. 	
BeautyCare 	Carpentry. Non Inflated rates .lterato 	OPSjnn,l Repairs, Remodel, Additions, 	

Dressmaking by experts Singer 
Family garage Sale Furniture, 	

Licenseci, Bonded, Insured lr, 	
appre dealer 2)0 E 1st St 

with only 5% downl 	clothing, glassware, vegetables, 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Seyk, 3734413 	

32364*1 319 E. Pine 3725747 

misc. Sat. 9 S. 136 Country Club 	(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

47 	 _______________________ Rd. Lake Mary. 3226347 	
- 	Odd lobs Of all types, Carpentry. C'anfct Aos serve the buyng i' 

	

S 	 . 	 I 	
i 

	

CARPORT SALE. Feb. I, 2, 3307 I 
WiNNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1106 	.Paintinq, Cement Work, L'gtit 	 er,'j,. r.' 

a 	• 	 •..• 	/ 	I 

	

Sanford Ave Master Beautician, 	Hauling 327 26.45 	 ,,nd use 

______ 	

Tucker Or., Sunland. 15' Mako 	
i 3972 or 377 1976 	 , 	I' p. 

boat, Acutron watch, camera, and 	
A Small CtlStified Ad brings big 

I 	 - 	

camping equipment, fabrics, 	
returns Try one and iie. Call I• 	 ___________ 

	

'. 	 __________ 	 __________ tst,r, hotzsefm.)Id goods, electric 	 Car Care 	 37276)) or *31 9993 	 Tree Service 
clock, electric motors, tOyi, f1 	

"' 	

' numerous to mention No cbk 	

I 

Prti cr .utii t'n' Ac c' 	to 	lntenior.Exterlor Plastering 	
cocnptetetmercare 

clothes, and many items to 	

A 1 'Tr- 5,'q ,, . 

	

in beautiful 	
' 	I 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

_______ 	
pt55 377 I$3 	 you 	Also vinyl upholstery 	Plaster patching and simulated 	

JWtiackiklauk373514* I YARD SALE: ltemsgalone Feb I 	 -- 

	

______ 	

repaired r.', 9097 after S 	 brick speciality 372 7710 	 _________________________________ A con1munit' i'f tint' ?i"flit'S i'fftred li) 	
Mary BM 
7. Sat I 1. Sun I? S 710 W Lake 	

Pest Cnn feed 	 Wall Paperhia l'Ii(ST l'EI)I:JIAI. 	AVi,a'u •. , 	8 

Sanford - 3 bdrm housi on Elm 
Ave. $150 mo, damage deposl. 
Call Orlando 29S6I7. 

2Story,3Wrmn, House 
$130 Mo. 

32)'37O9toö 

I BR Houte, F Iota Heights. Good for 
children. Water, garbage & trash 
removal Pd. $135 me. 332.3137. 

Jnfurni$hed, 2 bedroom, Florida 
room, fenced yard in Lake Mary. 
3221507. 

onOwood: UI Highland Ave,'i, 
block from Longwo,d Elementary 
School 2 Bedroom masonry 
home. Range and AC. $150 Month 
plus depot It. 4.47 5634. 

lIce 7 bedroom house for lease. $130 

Paton Realty 
2440 Hiawatha 3221301 - 

3 Garrison Dr. 2 or 3 bedrooms, .. 

drapes, carport, clean. $liO Mo. 
134 6341. 

3 Bedroom, l%' Bath Home 
Clean. Large Lot 

327 1510 

33—Houses Furnished 

flVACY GALORE Modern 7 
)edroom, 1", bath home. miles 
louttm of Sanford, 1300334, 

bdrm. cottage, p.rtly furnished, 
No ChIldren. $100 mo. 24.44 Park 
Ave. 372.$4$Q. 

ka Mary, 2 bedroom furnished 
house, Couple, no pets 
Referencj, 1)10. 332.39)0, 

£NlC WEKIVA RIVER lovely I 
pot under the old Oaks to vacation 
r live, Fithing, conoeirmg, 

lmming Camp Seminole, S 
mile's west of I Ion SR 46 3774.170. 

35-MIbIIe Home Lots 

ZNIC WEKIVA RIVER and 
tautiful oaks. Swimming, fishing, 
Sd canoeIng See at Camp 
rllrmolt, 5 rnII$5 'est of I don SR 	- 11 A"A 	 - 

______ 	 - _ 	
. 	 'r 	 _v'r_-r.' 	 _ -.-.=tf : 	 -:' 	': 	 - 	 .r:_--'-- 	 rr. 	 f...P'-=' 	 .'--' ' 	 .. 	 . . -... . 	. 	

- , . 	 ,. 	... -. '... 	. ' ... 
-- 

- 	
8 	 - 	 I 	 * 	 8 	 a 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

- - 	I - 	,  I . 	 ~ 	.1 	 . . 	. . 	- - - . 	. . , 	- - . - , - - - __ - - - ~ . . 	.. - - - I - I ~ 	__  - 	- .- .- - - - _ .- . - -- - I . - _ - ~ - - __  __ — -1  - - . . - ~ - 	 .  t ~ 	. 	- __ . 	 - . 	- . 	I 	- ~ 	- 	. I ~ .- ~ 	. 	~  1. 	 -, ___.____ ___~:___r~~_ 

	

- 	 -____--  	
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LEISURE 	

6. 

aim 

67th Year, No. 141—Sul 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Jan. 31, 1975-48 	
IV 	I 

FRIDAY 	 (24) Florida Report 
9:30 (9) Karen 	 Globetrotters  

Answer to Previous Puzzle EVENING 	 (13) The Detectives (0) Information Eight 	(0) it Takes A Sea Voyage 
I 

(9) These Are 	 Thief 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	10:00 (2. 0) Police Woman 
(Tell 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 ________ The Days 	 (24) Sport's 70s Truth 	 (6) News Special 
(6) Concentration 	 (9) Baretta (13) Wrestling 	 4:30 (2) Nashville Music 	ACROSS 	40Seastore 

(24) Mister 
Mal 	

Rogers 	
r 	

(6) Bowling 	 IPorlI 43 Lk bad 	a -IA 4  tø
e 

i 	iF (8) What's My Line 	 03) Dick Poeii 	 ____________________________________________________ 

.AA I&t 	 ,-,, 	44 Uppct limb 	 n h 
191, 	'rumCw 	 ,iva,rt 	 ''V"'' IILPJU 	 VV Vl V1%AJI3IJ 3 flCIOVS 	D MWP1IuILU 	45130d at eater 	 ' 	 - 	

0.
.-.. - 	. 	 . -- 	..-.-.'- 	 -• 	 •......- 

Consequences 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 (I, 9) Laurel And 	 (13) Movie 	
Fishing 	 (8) The Young 	

12 Ab&*M 48Ma:slo'dv 	L 
N 	 ' 	' S 	 ' "-I 	 ''" 

(13) The S•onemans 	 Theatre 	 Hardy 	 1000 (2 ) 
° 0 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Achievers 	 5lHaivest 	 t. . 	 . . 

(24) Intercom 24 	 (35) Scleni.e Fiction 	7 00 (2) I Dream Of 	
a nd Of The 	12 30 (2) Go 	 (9) WIde World Of 	 rwn. 	 blackbird - L 	

- 	 4ir B 	I (35.44) Star Trek 	 Theatre 	 Jeannie 	 (6) Soob Doo 	
Fat Albert 	 Sports 	 l4Othighest 	54Y,et,arce I 	? 	r 	 ..____ z__-__ 	 - . 	 . 

7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	1030 (6) CBS Reports 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (9) 	
y 	 (9) American 	 (33) Party 	

r öittJJ t[tLtI 	i 	 - 	

, 	o 	 U I 
- 15 Trvusf ders Say Seminole 161 	What's My Line 	 Ii)) P(T Patrol 	 Martian 	 (24) i 	

otirivana 	 1441 mod Squad 	 l4jfiflQ 	56 Sun 	1IJfT1 IRIEJ5I IPJWjJ 
(0) $25.000 Pyramid 	11:00 (2.6,8. ) News 	 (8) Star Trek 	

( Electric 	 (24) Villa Aiegra 	 5:30 (6) SoundIng 	 nick,wne 	57WaIkingl'Ci 

(9) Hollywood 	 (24) Aviation 	 - -- (9) Bozo 	 (44) Ernest CompanZnnip., 
	 (35) John Lotz Board 	 I7Semtpt.cious 	2rskUaters 9Wastor 	language

11111`101A 	 - 
Squares 	

vveainer 	 1:30 121 Jabberwocky 	 ff,,. 	
. 	ua,eJoaIl 	 .i town Meeting 	18Spanish cheef OOPaiwIse 	tOFoolish 	(Cort Ionn

I 	
_ 

	 -: 	 1 1 8 	• F I I 	L. 	 . 	 -- -.. 	- 	 .1 	 . 

(13) Wrestling 	 (41) Night Gallery 	 (6) Bailey s Comets 	10 30 (2 8) Si 	
1 00 (2) Soul Train 	 (33) Fisherman 	 l9Wharves 	 tIRawhdas 	38Einloqe, 	 r1tç( 	

j 	1, I' 	I 	 . 	 Q4 	- 	
- 	. - 

(6, 44) Movie 	 Sea Monsters 	 Festival 	 suffix 	 20 Maf 0 bad 	— 	

, 	

) 1, 	
L 

\ 	'. t 	 ;,  - -'~ , 1 - 	-1 	- T J - . 4 , = . 	
t 

(44) Herald Of Truth 	
, 	

___._ 	 I jillf= 	 7.~~,%- 	 onstruc '* (6) 	Shazan 	 (13) Movie 	 22 Celtic island 	I Aria da - - 	231'reshitelsof 32 Possess 	 ~,~Jw4j 	1 1A - 	t 	
-, 
	

-A.- 
 

	

. 'I. 	 ) - k 	 ion 	i sin 
(9) 	Kolchak 	 Entertainment 	 () Favorite Martian 	 Ran 	

24 Dowl gardens 	 gr4 	lijt 	~* 	 _ 	. 	 . 	 'a 	 ,~"A 	
, 	 R 	g 

(9) 	Lassie's 	cue 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (8) News 	 28Ouofon.mnd 	leave lcoll) 	25flom, 	41 mountain 	 " 
 (35) Basketball 	 (1) Hawaiian Open 	28 Morit 	 3 Cleveland 	goddess of 	nytvh 	 I 	 &~i 

	 -. &—- 	 - 	

'-' 	

) 

124) Washington 	 (24) Soundstage 

 

(8) Jabberwocky 	 *AL. 	J-0 	 __ M 	 -_ 	 - - 	- 	 By D()NNA ESTES 	"Indications are that money 
Week 	 12:00 (2, 8) Midnight 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	

30 Go bankrupt 	waterfront (2 
26 At the stem 43 Navigates 	~ 	~~ ! 

 (35, 44) Movie 	 Special 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 (33) Speed R 
School 	 UCLA s 	 lack Journal 	 4A!kIne 	27Lccfisti 	46Conia.n.r

31 One of the 	*do) 
	 - 	 -- 	 - - 	 - t 	 , 	 4 	 The slump in construction somewhat 	d 	d 

 . 	 is beginning to loo.ien up house. Prices re stable an 	units $4,220,941; Winter Springs 

	

S 30 (2.8) Chico And 	 1.00 (9) Movie 	 (44) Symbol Of 	10.41 
	Racer 	 Notre Dame 	 (35) hobby Goldsboro 	35 	I$IOJ 	soution 	28Rasond 	47 Biblical 	

•.. - 	 . ..,. 	 . 	 . 	 - ... 	 . 	 . 	 L 	

an 	federal interest rates are down,' he 163 	units 	C') GG 

Iq The Man 	 (44) Party 	 Safety 	
, .viov, 	 1:30 (0) Categorically 	 Show 	 (SIIVn$W'1 	5Hirdcta* 	29Pubdt.t* 	patriarch 	 -'

49 	 activityIt 
	'fl.,.fl)1flQieouflt) iu 	programs such as subsidy said 

(6) 	Little Mermaid 	 8,30 (2) Wheelle And The 	 (6) Valley Of 	
Speaking 	 (44) Untouchables 	 calendar 	7 Hazard 	32 1 stand o I 	50 Solar aim 	 _~ 	I #r, , 	 --- 	9 	 ";,. 	 homing is definitely helping," 

(13) Champions 	 (9 ) The Invaders 	 6:30 (2, 6, 8) News 	 38 Harness 	a — Paulo 	Venezuela 	52L#gumo 	 # 	. 	 . _--,l, i , , 	 . 	 is headed back to normal, said A. K. Shoemaker of construction in 
 

The C81bert firm is active in $1,661.371; (hiedo 41 units, 

	

(24) Wail Street 	 MORNiNG 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (9) Super Friends 	
(44) o'Iae For 	 (35) 	poes The 	 __araz 	33 Ant-cat 	S4QcI'd 	 aai a ' mLiiic 	w... '! 'i& 	 ta 	 ccIng to threeDinosaurs 

	area Shoemaker Construction 	. 	

asse err, $M7,1d6 and Lake Mar) 27 
ec 

(2 	U Ro.lcrd (6) 	Grc,. 	rs 

	

, 	bclflclfl8 	bPIITS 

	

(9) 	I3qs Bunny 
(13) Daytime 	- 	-- 

••_,Ifl_ 

200 (2) 	Tarzan 
LIJU ri I r y 

Files Almanac (24) Mister Roger's (24) Carrascotrid, 
(35) TBA— 

(6) 	Adventure EVENING 
(6) 	Smithsonian 

series 

6:25 (2) 	DaIly Devotional 
6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence 

Neighborhood 
(44) Horizon's 

Children's 
Theatre 

(8) 	Movie 7:00 (2) Untamed World 
(9) 	Hot L Baltimore 

(6) 	Summer 
Semester 

Unlimited 
(44) Lost In Space 

1130 (2) 	Star Trek 
(24) Electric Company 
(44) Movie 

(6) Hee Haw 
9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 

Plus Four 
(6) 	Hudson Brothers 2:30 (9) 	Wrestling 

 
 

Great Adventure 
Lawrence Welk 

Sacred (6) 	Jeannie 
(0) 	Wonderful (13) Movie (24) Gerald Ford's 

(9) 	Hon9 Kong 
World 
Around Us 

(24) Zee Cooking America 

Knid" Of Phooney 
Sesame Street 

(24) Zoom 
School 

3:00 (9) 	Bowling 
(35) 
(44) 

Department "5' 
Wrestling 

N
(24) 
(44) Gerald Derstine 

(33) The Blue Marble (24) America 7:30 	(7) Friends 01 JIM KILLY in 
BLACK BELT JONES" nce 9 30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run 

(44) Friends Of Man (44) Movie Man Venges 
(6) 	Partridge Family AFTERNOON 

3:30 (2) 	High Chaparrel (9) Name That Tune 
2000 AD (9) 	Bowlers Tour (24) Book Beat 

(9) 	Adventures Of 12:00 (2) 	Jetsons 
(24) Romgnolls Table 8:00 (7, 8) Emergency 

Gilligan (6) 	Harlem 
4:00 (6) 	Triple Crown Of (6) All In The 

Golf 
I SEMINOLE 
I fl' i; 	CaIla-lbarr 

LIR 

vaDil PP lS*Wll$ a-cc.,aav..s Pa-ala, 

IJIII 
MIII 
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IJIII .JJII 
W-MEI 2IIiI1 
NEEN."Mon NONE 

III HENII 
W"IMMMON I 	

- .III 
48 149 150 

1 	7:30 AND 9:35 
p j 

NOW SHOWING AT 
REGULAR PRICES 

LIZA MINNELLI 
IN 

51 	I 52 —--- — ---- 

- 	 31 I — — — 

Safety is a family affair. 

GOVERNORS 
HRIVE AUVE I HIGHWAY SAFETY 

HSUNSHIE STATL JJC0MMISSION 
fiq4 Dtj,,p 14 

"CABARET 
FAMILY 
SPEcIAL. , 
0000*IVH : LI 	lwiiio - 	

.-- I 

L " _ 

WINNER OF 

8 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

ADMISSION - 

CHILDREN — 1St 	 GOLDEN AGE 
STUDENTS — 1.25 PG CLUB MEMBERS 
ADULTS — iso 	 15t 

"FAMILY FUN 
NIGHT" 	410 

With 
The Three 
Stooges 	 / 

Also 

(G) 
"Georget" 

"Nick The Orphan 
Elephant" 

S--BIGCARTOONS 

8•8:30 CBS DR. SEUSS' THE 
CAT IN THE HAT RERUN SEEK 	FIND' 

7 

(9) 	ABC Closeup 
(I)) Kung Fu 

Pictorial ;'orm (24) Ascent Of 
Another 	animated 	special Man 
featuring the lovable cat with 
the stovepipe hat, 	based on 

i 	A F P S G N I W A H I) P T 	0 N G F. 
(33) Movies 
(44) Bold Ones 

Theodor Geisel's children's ERI1CARTONE1I 	I 	'IISOSN 
8:30 (6) 	JeUersons 

classics. This one is taken from î p 0 S 1 0 H I N 0 	C I A R I E I C 

9:00(2) Movie 
(6) 	Mary Tyler 

(;eisel's first Beginner Books - Moore 
for children. The story Involves ECTPPARGTF 	Al LLRI LR Movie 
the adventures of two kids 	0 L 0 o I E N H o 	o 	H u s U 	'r 

Movie 
want to escape the boredom of r 	L A (24) Bergman Film 

rainy days, and fmdad.entwe E 0 C C I AG 	R TOT N H I. U V 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (6) 	Bob Newhart when a free-spirited cat visits 
their hoe. 

%' If R B V H 	M A 0 C I P LA s i Show 
: 10:00 (6) 	Carol Burnett 

ICOIA 	ASAIVAUVRTN 11:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 
8:30 NBC SANThRD AND S R P P 	H C P R R 

(33) The Prisoner 
SON "The Masquerade Party" S P E T R c (44) Night Gallery 
A real tany episode, featuring N H 0 0 1 0 U A N A G T U R L S A P 

	

11:30 (2) 	Rock Concert 

	

(6) 	Movie Fred and friend Grady. They 
decide to become 

0 Y P C I I L H 0 H 0 R 1 E A E U I R (I) 	News 
contestants (9) 	Movie 

on a television game 5110w, N E A H I K I I G I A E T C T I I I E (44) Golden Globe 
which 	requires 	some 
imagination in a masquerade. NP RAOOTNCTTSEHDCLOD 

Awards 
12:00(0) 	The Protectors 

So Fred goes dressed 	are you (1 0 C p 0 0 E I I C 0 D H A W I I NM 
1:00 (2) 	Thriller 

(44) Bobby Goldsboro ready? — as a ballerina, and 
Crady is disguised as a gorilla. 

I 	i M 	p o I p M 0 T 1 0 N I C H 
140 (9) 	Movie 

It's a wacky show. 
___________________________________ 

lns*ructhni: The hidden names Ilnd below appear forward, 
backward, up, down, Of dla1onafly In 

I 	 1111111114 
 

the punt.. Find each hidden name and box U In I 	GIVE   YOURSELF 8:30-9 CBS THE LITTLE as 	wit: 

MERMAID Animated special 
based on a 	Hans 	Christian 

CA RTOON 	GRAPH 	 Pi1OTu;H1pi V ChART 	ILLUSTRATION 	I'UTO(;fl.pJI 
Andersen 	fairytale 	about 	a 	I 

DkAwIs(; 	MAP 	 POSTER 	
., LN(,RAVi? 	MOTION PICTURES TELEVISION I 

pretty mermaid who saves a  Tomorrow - [lodge Podi 	,J•' 
handsome 	prince 	from 
drowning, then falls in love with 

V 
To order &ny or all of the expanded "Seek & Find- books, 

him. The prince convinces the 
numbers 2 through H. send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find." Star-Telegram Syndicate. AddreM 11 mermaid to give up her life in letters in care of this newspaper. 

— 	-.- 	 - the sea toflveaz,dsujferasa 
human. Richard Chamberlain 	 111 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 

narrates this poignant story. 	

BOOK  H k i 1 1:r 
9.10 CBS SMITHSONIAN 

SPECIAL "Flight: The Sky's 	 1 <j 
the Limit." A most appealing 	 Resolve to let Cessna special, especially for ad. 	THE UNDERSTUDY. By Which is most galling, since 	Pilot Education got venture-minded young people. ElLa Kazan. Stein & Day. 347 Sidney not only has an ego big 	you off the ground 

Li.._ _L_i • 	 .. 	D.,.,.. •.,r 

IF 'iALL OUT THE 
11 I 	I - 	- - 	- 

W 	 I 

- 	 __ 	
I 

IADE 
THE BUCKET 
BRIGADE — 1$ pieces of our 

honey dipped fried chicken, 6 
hot butter tasljn' biscuit-i, 2 
salads of your choice, 1 pint 
gravy — Feeds 5 to 7 people. 

~w W 	95 

U 
Ve 

Ii's ' 	-- 	 Good Thurs., Sat. 
& Sun. 

- r- - 	 - - 

_______ 
Tr 

SATURDAY And SUNDAY 

GET CHILDS PLATE FOR.- 	
4 

Limit 3Foe Clulds Plate 
W,ffi This Ad 

, .:,--.. I 	• •', 	I 

&*. FRIED ctiici 
OpenOiily ltam flit  m. Fro £ Sal lit lip m l$ 	Frncp Av, 11-li way it tn 	 Sanford 

Oul 	'JI&l-5cn001 00)3 	10110w enough to overflow a football 
the flight through history i Much too long, much 	too field but back in the '40s when 
development of airplanes by wordy, "The Under ttudy" is he wait a star he gave the other 
restoring vintage airplanes. one Of those rambling novels In actor his initial stage break. 
The bo)s visit the Air and Space which the parts 

— several of Kazan's novel does have 
Museum, an aerial circus In them anyway — are better than somi' good things in it - most Virginia, 	relive 	the 	glorious the whole, 

notable is the scene In which the 
moment of the Wright brothers In his latest book, Ella Kazan, narrator beautifully tells off an 
at Kitty 	Hawk, 	recall 	Liuid.. who had extensive experience 

arrogant director — but they  
berg's flight across the Atlantic with films and the stage before are overwhelmed by the duller r and re-create the disaster of he turning to writing, details at portions 	of 	the 	book, 	most 
Hindenburg. Barry Sull;van great, often trying, length, the notably 	the 	narrator's 	de. the narrator, fouk4up life of an actor, two scription of an African safari. actors to be specific. One is the Phil Thomas 

narrator of this book. He tells A1 Books Editor 
SKATING SCHEDULE his own story — taking the 

SUN 	1:30, 3:10.4-6   P.M. reader oil tour to such diverse 
MON. 
TOES. PRIVATE PARTIES 

places as Africa, Florida, New 
York City's meaner 

CENtRAL ILORIDA'S OLDf ST 
WED, PRIVATE PARTIES streets, AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
THURS. 	PRIVATE 	PARTIES assorted bcdrooi, 	and into and 
FRI. 73II P.M. onto 	the 	stages 	of 	various 
SAT.9 3011:30 A.M.  1:11-4 Broadway and 	off-Broadway P.M. 	7:30 I 1 PM. 

playhouses to do so. He also FREAVUES 
'r*dp 	a,tm. clwes 04 it of gn4w* details the life of one Sidney \ I IlI 	III 1 I%I 

SKATE CITY (';IstIcrnan 
-- nee Schlossberg 

De Tick Rd., .11 Hey ii one-time stage great but 
t73 FERN PARK 

9 247 
currently reduced to living on Heavy Wi.,.,,, 8..I 

WrLrLru han(l(,ut', 	fruiti 	the 	narrator. to Perfactlan 

Ike C 
_ Et I 19 	0 e, 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
3364 EDGEWATER DRIVE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

Located In The Edgewater Shopping Center, Cor, Edgewater & Par 
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' 	uuiiuer. 	 Inc., Sanford, 	 and Tampa. 	 A1tiry:orit,. Springs' ativ. 
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p 	
- 	 '1 think )IC have gone 	

"if 1 - 	headed back ' 	While construction of new included 113 single family 
- 	

through the worst," said Lester 	cc % are Cd W 

homes and apartment units homes, $3,807,579; Orienta '• 	 , ,• 	'. - a. 	- 	 Mandell of Greater Con-nomi 	 ' 
began slowing down in August Woods apartments 174 units 

- 	

With the traffic we are n 
- 	 .- 

, 	 . 	_____________ 	stmction Corp., Casselberry. having,"he said 
	 and practically stopped In 11.75 million and Lakect fl 

NA, 

OW 
.... 	

. 	 I____ 	 ilfi 
certainly looks as though

k 	' Seminole by mid-October, the units, $100,000. 
-_•,; 	

', 	-i'. . .1. money is loosening up and 	Shoemaker's construction 
activity is primarily in the overall housing constuction 	All of Longwood's housing 

- 	 Ir . 	. 	

,', 	- ______ 	action by the federal gov
ern. Id 'llwd 	 picture locally for the 1974 year construction starts were In 

	

It's Cobbage Harvest 	~ - -!~-1--1 1, 1.___ i- 
~__,__._ I - _^ , . , _ . 
	 ment to help savings and loan 	 was good. . - 	;. 	

- 
" " !:~ 	 also does custom building all 	 single family homes. Winter 

Some '2,175 housing units Springs had 132 single family the  -
11 said. 	 . 	)' 	

started 	construction 	at homes, $285,056, and 31 patio Time -is' 	 - 	
'' "When money is available 	"This should be one of the estimated building costs of homes, 94,Ooo. 

	

ForSeminole 	/ 	 - 	 and the nterest rate is drop- better years we have seen in a $45,1r7,o last year. 	 Casselberry's activity In. 
I)' 	 . 	

. 	 ping, as it Is, people become long time," said Al mark HI of 	Seminole County had 7 	cluded 78 single family homes, 
A familiar sight to man Seminole Count residents 	

W__ 

	

-., 	
-.' more confident and buy new Calbert Construction inc., 

unitsbegun,cosung ,407,j 11,118,771 and three con• homes," Mandell said, adding Casselbey and Deltona. 	The City of Sanford had 579 dominiurn tinita of 44 uni, 

harvesting of cabbage and other produce at area farms and 	 '' 	 . 	

) 	that now is a partkularly good 	
'We are experiencing more uni ben, costing $8,253,2. $42,600. 

Herald Staff Photographer Bill Vincent captured Amelia 	 7. , . - 	 _
-' 	 time to buy hcmcs because activity with homcs than we Included 

were 61 sIngle family 	Oviedo had 36 single family 
Robinson doingjust that at the Apex Farm on East Celery Ave 	- 	

- 	

construction costs have have in a long time and I am homes, $1,272,720; 462 con- homes $805,176 and a five-wilt 
p 	

-:: 	 - 	 stablized at least for awhile, 	encouraged," he said. 	domjpjum units, ,3,OOO and apartment house, $8Qoo. Lake 

In Sanford this week. RobInson, 79, has been working on county 	
-- 	 . 	

- 	 Greater Construction is In- 	
"Interest rates are down and the 56 unit Geneva Garden Mary's housing activity was 

farms, cutting and hauling cabbages along with other 	 . 	 . 	 ' . - 	

- 	volved In land development I do not forsee anything but Apartments, 1654,502_ 	exclusielv in singe family 
vegetables since 1921. In photo at right, Robinson shows one of 	 &- - 	

- , -  • - 	
- 	 In the South Seminoic Area. better times," Clark said. 	Altamonte Springs had 359 homes. i 1- 1 9 	1111 the excellent heads of cabbage which the farm has produced this 	11

- 

- .--ii..I 	. • 	 ' 	.. 
- 	 - - ' 	 :k.',fr' year. However, Seminole produce wholesalers report that the 	* 

.- 	 ''j 	
: 	 j4 

 

__ - 	 . 	, I, - __... .- 	. - . . 	, 	
loll~ 

- . 	 - ~ 	~ - . Starke - 	. 	 - 	- 	 - 	L - 	----. 	~ 	- 'IO 	b 	d 	— 	 $3251.s 	ededtob 	 -'--".-' 	 g' •' 

current crop has been so good that prices are below "the break 	- __ _~
_ . __ - _Wk - 	~ 

even" mark. Currert price for cabbage by the crage is $2.50 and  
- 	 - 

- '. 	 , 	 -- -'- - 	 - - 	' 
- i-_~ k J 	 it 	 /C1 ,a- 	per a5 an ezpi say 	oc 	ream even 	

:' -'--i, 	 _4r ,. ' 	 '' 
' 	 A 	d 	i d f 24 	— 	

- 

	

Wholesalers reported that many area farina have switched from 	'' 	 - --- 	

members ar.guests of the  

	

cabbages and vegetables to soybeans In a bid to make more 	
¶ " Greater Sanford Chamber of — 	 - 	 __t [ 	 I 	 - 	 - 

Income 	
, 	 Commerce attended the annual 	 - 	

I 	 - 	

-___ 

— 

*~q 
night at The Forest in Lake 	

I I i_. 	 -.  

	

Charles H Smith Jr, 	 l -- 	. 	
chalrlflanoftheboardofUs. 	 -', -i-k _________ 	_

M7 W-
____'c 

	

Chamber of Commerce was the 	 L.,L 

	

guest speaker and cited the 	 -'  

- 	 issues- presently facing — 
• 	 (;iagr'ss. "%Ve have to 

- Odham Plans Subdivisicn 	.free economy challened to- 	
It- 	____  ByJVUANS7ENSm0M 	eventually will consist of 201 	"PlumbIng materials and and I've always been a volume government control presently." 	

— 	 ;1r11ra 
J. Bralley Odham, long time homes The density will be just labor is up from 20 to 50 per cent builder." 	

- 

north Seminole developer, s 	 (Related story listing all lightly more than four homes over 1971 levels and petroleum 	. m  
annowicj,j today that he plans per acre, 	 based products, such as 	

A. 1d 	entered the C 	aiards and photos on pages ZC 
and  to begin construction in March 	Questioned why he was roofing, is much higher now 

stru,,tion field in the 	 3C I)  of Sonora South, ii $1.3 million planning to proceed now with than during 1971, 	 s when he developed the 	The Topper Award, presented 
ft 

subdivision bordering the east his Sonora South development 	,, 	- ,, 	 first section of Plnecrest. Three to the Individual who renders 	 - 1 	1 .1 	, 	 A 	.4 	 In addition, Odham ex- other sections of Pinecrest service to the community, was lying south 
side of oiuoru Avenue aiiu 	view 0. present economical 

	

f his most recent and inflationary conditions 	
a 
	"amen 	SUCi, as u,v followed before he derelped made to Dr. George Starke. project, Sanora. 	 Odham said, "Ile government $300,000 

Sanora clubhouse Suntand Estates. Ile moved his 	As Starke received the award 	
! 

	

making low cost money complete with Tennis cowu 	
- 	 - 

	

operations to Orlando and from Mack Cleveland, he said, 	- ~ 	11_i~ IMmAll I 	 **41h. 	 __ ~_ = 

	

Odham revealed that the first s 
flab) 	nd 	ho 	to be and a junior Olympic sized pool ilevelped 

kingswood before 	I don I know whether to shed 	 - 

phase of Sonora South will 	
. to fnnee 	se tomes for 	be a vai lable to South coming back to &mninole and some (tars or Just sa thank 

' 	 'i"- 
consist of 49 two, three and four 	, 	

7 . 	Sanora homeowners who wish constructing FHA 235 homes In , ou." It appeared the doctor did 	. --.--- . - - 

- 

bedroom homes and will be our buyers under 	
to purchase memberships. And, a second section of Sunland a little of both as he 	'.__ 	 — 

	

cent them plan. ,so, 	
t I • I 	I (, 	

• 	 I 

priced to sell n the $Z000 to 
added "right 	w building 

'Anvfl a uC%eeOepu Sanora C Estates and subsequently the acknowledged the standing 	-a--- $28,000 price range. Financing 	' 

	down in most 	
spent something like $150,000 Twenty West subdivision west ovation and said, "I'm over. ____________________ 	' '. - 

for purchasers will be available 	
For example ,"he 

 
for drainage which will serve of Pinehurst. 	 thelmed," 	 -; 	 - - 

through the Federal Housing categories. 	 r 
' 	 the South Sanora project. 	 ' - 

Administration 	 il and 	the 
continued,' an abundance of 

Because of these items," he 	Odham attended local 	Dr. Starke was born In Veterans Administration. 
	Topper Award Pre'll"tatI611111 III made 10 Dr. George Starke Ileft) bV Mck ClevelanA _1,- 

 labor is no available at prices 
added," , 	 schools, graduated from Melrose In 1898 and attended 

	

Odham and the City of such as concrete blocks as well something like 
	000' to naval officer during World War Tallahassee and Meharry Sanford office. 	 Society. 	 A member of the Baptist 

to Louisiana College, served as a Florida A01 University, Florida in 1927 and opened his Seminole County Medical trunity. 

	

Sanford began annexation of as concrete and at 1971 cost 	
' 	 If. served as state president of Medical College, Nashville, 	lie was the second black 	His younger brother, L C. Church, he also belongs to the 

the tract In September. levels along with eeectrica) $30,000. 

' ' 	
' 	 the Florida JayCees, won Term. He interned and served doctor In Florida to become a Starke, Deland, is al,so a Masons, Shriners, Alpha Phi recently completed 	and lumber items are down to 1971 

for starting construction now is residential developer. and hospitals ranging from New Medical A&sociation and al.so 
	He has long been recogni 

Rezoning of the property was supplies and labor. Some 	Another reason 
Odham gave national acclaim as a as resident physician In 

member of the American doctor. 	 Alpa's fraternity as well as the Odtiam's site plan has been levels and some are not," he that low cost single fzirnily twice narrowly missed being 
Orleans to Chicago to North believed lobe the first to hold a as a dedicated physic-Ian andUd chamber of commerce. a 	His office is at 1011 S. Sanford 

	

accepted by the City. The tract declared. 	 homes are moving in volume elected governor of Florida. 	Carolina before he returned to post such as president of the faithful servant of the corn- Ave. 

Inside Today 
- 	 Myths Explored And Exploded 

0 

Emergency Numbers Listed 	 0 
A coholism.  Writing your state legislator or federal lawmaker 

You can find their correct addresses and names on Pages  
2A and SA of today's Herald along with a complete list of 
emergency numbers for area police, fire, ambulance  

page 3A for your convience. (lip 'cm and keep 'em for 
ready reference. 

Student Car Pools Bomb  
Student car pools are considered excellent Ideas In 

today's energy crisis, but a survey by Herald Staff Writer  
Mickey Lochrldge of three Seminole area college cam-
puses finds the students aren't using the "togetherness' 

a car pool to get to school-they' had rather !e4p late - 

Researrhp.rc% 

services, hospitals and the Florid Highway Patrol on 	 ______ ________ 

Editor's Note: Billions of 
liars are lost annually In  

lslncss and Industry becanse 	-- 	 - 	 --- -- 	 - - 	-- - 	
- - ---- alcohoisIni There are 6 	 -- - 	 - 

lilian rsons in the country, r 	 II Ui4 P DL S T T 1-11 N & 0r4 LAP 114 To o P E N Id300000jfl the state effected 
- the disease. Seminole 	 I 	4 CLOSII) 1'v1I 

e In incklentsofakohoflstmC
iwity alone ranks 18th In 	I 
	

\ 	 ONC{ AN ALCOHOLIC, 
-rald staffer Bill Belleville 	 .. 

n last e 	
f-

- 2) AL,I4YSANALCOi.1OLIC. 
smIning the problem, an 	" 	 - 	— 	 - 

at ment available  locally. 	- 

not estimates, but tallies based 
on actual agency contact wift 
patients suffering from ii - 

disease Of Mc-øho1Ln A toL 
that includes anreported i - 
cident of alcoolismn ou1d he 
far higher. 

Unkovic, chairman of the 	-' 

FTU Sociology Department, 
has co-directed the annual 
Florida School for Alcoholic 
Studies at F11, and has r'. 
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